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ABSTRP.CT: 

This study of Newfoundland families in HAmilton, Ontario? 

13 based on a concsptualization of migration as an interactional 

(i.e., group-oriented) ~rocess, rather than an individusl one 

which examines migrants in isolation From the family-kinship 

netuork. This orientation involv83 a ccnsidsration of the 

migrant's family-of-origin situation in Newfcundland t uith 

whom he moved, and the family-houGohold situation on the ar38 

of destination. The basis of this an21ysis i8 Frederic lePlayls 

thecJ:'etical CO:lf3truct of the i stem t 8!Td lbranch 1 fFJrr;il::'8s~ 

The fundamental assumption heI'e ls that NelJfoundlandcts Cd0Stit-

ute a folk culture group l'eprssentativ5 of a traditionally 

oi'lent,ed far;dlistic society. In 3uch a society, s+;r.ong 

familistic bonds unite kin mambcrs in cohesiv8 family groups 

and pravid3 for a highly functional raIe for the extend8d Famil). 

Po~ular stereotypes and previous research present New-

foundland miQrants as isolatod, d8~ress8d, expsricncing feelings 

of hopelossnesG which, combined with emotional iomaturity, leads 

ta problems of drinking and fighting . In shar~, Ncwfoundlanders 

.i i 



settings. This study challenges these notions. We propose 

that much of the stereotyped behaviour attributed ta Newfound

land migrants is actually class-related behaviour. Contact 

with a relatively large number of Newfoundland families 

rather than the agencies which serve them, and with migrants 

From aIl socio-economic strate rather than merely lower-ranking 

movers 1 enables us ta judge the accuracy of thes8 stereotypes* 

The variables, presented either in the form of 

propositions or as guidelines for exploratory research, fell 

into three categories. These included (a.) such lindividual' 

charactsristics as the migrant's age, sex, rural versus urban 

origin, educatIon al attainment, occupat!onal status t and 

socio-economic status; (b.) the kinship structure of the 

migrant, specifically to what extent the kin 3yste~ facilitates, 

stabilizes, and channels the migration process; (c.) group 

sohesivaneS8 among the migrants, particLllarly the 8xtent ta 

which being a NeuFoundlander promates feelings cf con§c!ousnBss 

of ~ind and group identification. 

The findings ge~erally sup~ort8d our propositions. 

T~e analysis of 1individual' charactsristics rcvualed that 

there are dsFinile differenc83 botwecn upper, middle, and 

worl(ing class Nowfoundlanders, and that one cannot ascribe 

certain characteristics to one class and presume that they 

are applicable ta aIl. Of the respondents, the lO\Jer-ranking 

mig~entG most closely approximated tl'e st8rootynod image of 

the 'Newfie 1 • We furtnGI d~scov8r8d that thsse find~vidu31t 
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differences were reflected in the behaviour patterns of the 

different class groups. In terms of kinship ties, we found 

that a 'group' process of migration and a strong familistic 

orientation were generally class-specific, rather than 

cultural attributes of the migrants. Our analysis of formaI 

community structure confirmed what the investigation of in-

formaI patterns of interaction had suggested: tha t no New-· 

foundland 'community' exists in Hamilton. No patterns of 

relationship pervaded their class differenc8s, and being a 

Newfound lander lJBS no t su ff i c ient cri te r ion to uni te clas se s 

at either end of tha socio-economic continuum. 
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• t~ th_e_Stud~9Lati0!2 

J.J:l~t 1'0 duc tJ 0 n.: 

In 1961, near1y two million Canadians in this country 

resided outside their province of birth. They comprised 

12.3% of the Canadian=born population. l For the most part, 

these migrants move as individuals, and remain anonymous. 

Thase who tend ta be more conspicuous are generally those 

who have been isolated physically From the more prOSp8I'OUS 

2 industrial and dynamic industria1ized arGas of the count.ry. 

Uith respect ta the province of Ontario, for example t 

thOS8 migrants who draw attention to themselu88 are often 

repI'esentativ8s of ragiona1 folk and sub-cu1tuI'os. This 

area has long be8n the favourite destination of IlthoSG From 

the outports of Newfound1and, farmer-fisherman-pulpcutters 

of New Brunswick, and those From steel and coal communities 

f ~I S t" 1/3 o "ova co la Gq • 

The Neufoundland migrant in Hamilton? Ontario 18 the 

subject of this 8tudy~ Although up-to-date statistics are 

not auailable, ras8arch reports and censue data indicate 

that, for the last two decadas at leBst, approximately half 

the out-migrant population of Newfoundland has come ta 

Ontario. A 1960 study by Kari Levitt? based on 1951 census 

data, shows ttlst of 43~785 Newfoundland-born living els8where 

in Canada, somo 19 i 124 (or 4366%)were residing in ontario. 4 

Census data f'rom 2 decade Ister re\lea1 that in the pOl'iod 

1. 



1956-1961, 46.9% of out-migrating Newfound1anders moved 

to Ontario. 5 

2 

8ecause census data omit those who have moved and 

died before the cens us enumeration, and a1so those 

circulatory migrants who depart and th en return ta the area 

of origin during the migration interva16 (this appears to 

be a Frequent phenomenon among Newfoundland migrants), it 

la quite likely that the percentage ls even greater th an 

these statistics indicate. Since also the regional pattern 

of net migration tends ta remain constant for several decades, 

presumab1y reflecting the continued action of a set of 

redistributive forces 9
7 this trend has likely continued 

throughout the 1960's and will no doubt be confirmed by the 

1971 cens us datB$* 

Research indicates that there were Newfoundland 

associations in the Toronto area in the 1930 t s. Thus, the 

migrant Newfoundlander in Ontario 18 not a racent phenoffienon. 

As Tables 1.1 and 1.2 indicate, over the years th8se 

migrants have had a strong preference for urban rather than 

rural areas of Ontario, and for the provincial capital in 

particu1ar. Ind8sd, along with migrants From the thre8 

other Atlantic provinces~ .they account for 49% of the Toronto 

I L' b . t' . 8 popu a~lon orn ln 0 -ner provlnC8S~ The few etudies which 

~-At the -Cime of t.ll'iting, thf:l 1971 C8f1SUS data on intr~r
provincial migra~lon wars not available. Our statistics, 
therefore, are based on 1961 census matorial. 
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have been do ne on Newfoundland migrants were aIl conducted 

in that area. 

LOCALITY 

Ontario 

Rural 

Farm 

Urban 

TABLE 1.1 
)!i) wc 

TOTAL 
POPULATION 
ONTARIO 

6,236,092 
~- 100% 

22. 6~'a 

8.1% 

14,.5% 

77.4% 

BORN IN 
NUdFOUNDLAND 

26,935 
:= 100% 

8~9% 

0.9% 

8~0% 

91.1~C 

Based on figures of the Dominion BUleau of Statistics, 
Census of Canada~ 1961, Cat6 92-547, Bulletin 1.2-7, 
Table 50. 

CITY 

Toronto 
Kitchener 
OshatJa 
Hamiltun 
London 
stv Catherine ' s 
Windsor 
Ot.tawa 
PBter.bol'ough 
Sudbury 
North Day 

Tr\8lE 1.,2 
......... 4'1-"""""'"'= .. .......,::-r.:>.. ........ =-..d,-""_ 

1951 
CONCENTR.ATION 

1.03 
.599 
of 3l!.6 
.321 
~303 
,,242 
.226 
.204 
~125 

~J.24 
.,111 

1961 
CONCENTRATION 

~903 
0553 
~326 
$332 
0363 
.323 
.223 
.329 
~134 

2~O21 
.2J.8 

Basod on Census cf Canada Statistics, 1951, and 1961~ 
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The recent focus of interest in such migrants from 

the east coast has been the result of official concern with 

social factors influen~ing labour effici2ncy.9 In general, 

these migrants are purportedly characterised by 

an instability of employment~ •• , Iack of 
education and training which make their 
placement difficult, apparent inability 
or unreadiness to come ta terms with the 
disciplines imposed by conditions of 
employment, associated adversely with 
social background and family factors, 
isolation and loneliness of migrants 
coming.~.into a relatively new techno
logieal and cultural environment. 10 

Of the thre8 studies of Atlantic province migrants 

in the city of Toronto, which have come to my attention,ll 

only one 18 based on direct contact with the migrant hims8lf~12 

Hampered by the apparently extreme mobility of Atlantic 

province migrants within the ares of destination, even 

this resaarch contains only thirteen interviews, eight with 

Newfoundlandars~ AlI thr88 etudies, howevor? conclude that 

much of Atlantic prGvlncB migration takes the pattern of 

chain migration, with the migrants joining relatives, friends, 

naighbours, and former work BS80ciates alresdy established in 

Ontario~ This pattern proues 8specially helpful to migrants 

in their initial orientation and adjustment ta the ways of 

tho urban environment~ 

From these studies, and also newspaper accounts of 

Newfoundland migrants in Ontario, B storeotyped picture of 

'Newfios' emerges. The migrants are portrayed as lower class 

young married couples or single males, high school drop-outs, 
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impulsive movers, living in dilapidated boarding houses 

where they' abuse thei r r ights by dr i nking and f ighting, 

generally jobless and o~ welfare, or otherwise drifting 

aimlessly From job to job, unable to settle permanently at 

anything. One further gains the impression that Newfaund-

landers contribute heavily ta the crime rate in Ontario, and 

that their accents, colloquialisms, and bad grammar dis

tinguish themall From the general populationo 13 

a.oThere are other problems related to 
their lack of useful education in terms 
of finding work, instability brought on 
by a complete change of environment 
betw~en the type of community they are 
familiar with and the Metropolitan centre. 
The very young simply are Ilscared" by the 
City. The majority have not been to 
Toronto before, may be schaol drop-outs, 
and very little planning has gonG into 
their migration 0 They krlOw li ttle about 
communities they are moving ta but may 
have a few friends or acquaintances living 
here~ The (Salvation Army) will maintain 
thern until they receive their first chequeo 14 

In addition to generally investigating the character-

isties of Newfoundlanders in Hamilton 9 this study will examine 

the validity of this stereotype for the migrants interviewed 9 

We ara not suggesting that these descriptions of Newfoundlanders 

are tütally untrue; but WB do Buggest that the y are true oF a 

very 9mall minority of movers, and that previous res8Brch, 

in focusing solely on thes8 examples, has done may Newfoundland 

migrants a grave injustice. Through contact with migrants of 

aIl class backgrounds, this study i8 able ta determine wheth8T 

this stereotype 16 mOIe characteristic of ons class than another. 
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In arder to develop a conceptual framework to guide 

our reseal'chtthis chapter will investigate the general 

appl'oaches to migration, including demographic and social 

problems studies~ investigations of kinship affiliation, as 

weIl as migration among folk culture groupso The chaptel' 

will conclude with an in-depth review of the existing 

literature pertaining to Newfoundland migrants. 

Having completed an overview of general theoretical 

approaches tu migration, and the findings of that research, 

we will darive our own th~oretical orientation and propositions 

guiding the research. A description of the methodology of 

the study, including the sampling procedure and interview 

situation will complete Chapter Two. Chapters ThreB ta Five 

will present and analyse the data gathered by our research, 

and deal, respectively, with the 'individual' characteristics 

of the respondents, their previous migration histol'Y and 

motivation for moving; their relationships with an extended 

kinship network; and the structure of the Newfoundland 

'community' in Hamilton. General conclusions and summary 

of the findings comprise Chapter Six~ 

How one conceptualizes the phenomenon 
of migration ••• has much to do with the 
conclusions reached about the nature of 
migration. 15 

The four major themes or lines of inquiry emphasised by 

CUl'.t'ent .L'esearch on migratiDn involve: firstly, the more 

strictly demographic studies; s8condlY1 studias of the motives 
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for migration; thirdly, the behavioural scientist's emphasis 

. h t • 1 bl 9 t f . t' 16 d f' Il on t e socla pro ems aspec 0 mlgra lon; an lna y, 

studies of the nature )f kinship affiliation among migrant 

groups. 

Demographic Studies: 

The characteristics of migrants, direction of migration? 

and the description (in economic or demographic terms) of the 

areas of destination are the foeii of demographic analysis. 

Such research has revealed that differentials of age, sex, 

rural vs. urban origin, distance, and educational and occupa-

t · l t t ] ] 1 t . . th . J. • 1 7 lona S J8 us are a .. :3e ec ~lV8 .ln a mlgral-10n process. 

These studias rarely distinguish between tho8e internal or 

international migrants with and without definite ethnic 

affiliations, or migrant members of folk culture groups, but 

hava aIl attempted sorne generalizations regarding the 

characteristics of migrants. They dominate much of the 

li terature, and their f indings hli 11 be br i 8 f l Y T'ev 181,jed hers. 

The one migration differential which may be considered 

definitely established is aga~ Compared with the non-migrating 

population, th8re i8 an 8xcess of adolescents and young adulte 

18 among migrants, particularly From rural to urban areas. 

The stream of migrants to a large metropolitan ara8 tends to 

be hoavily conc8ntrated between th3 ages 20-29 years~19 Re-

search also indicates that the more rural the background of 

the migrant, the earlier the agB at which he makes his first 
') n 

mov8~~-

With refsTenco to the sex diff8rential, famales 
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d . t h t . . t 21 h' l pre omlna e among s or--Journey mlgran s, W l e men are 

more migratory over long distances and when the conditions 

at the destination are insecure or difficult. 22 Females 

generally migrate at an ealier age than do males. 23 Due to 

the sex-selective demand for labou~24 cities a180 vary in 

their propensity to attract more male or female movers. 

Uhile migration to cities has usually meant the selection of 

a greater proportion of females than males,25 certain in-

dustrial cities like co al and steel centres notably attract 

more males than females. 26 

While distance thus diffeTentially affects the 

propensity of males and females to migrat8, it in turn Is 

influenced by the variables of both age and occupational 

status. There is evidance that long-distance migrants are 

in the youngest ag8 groups,27 and of higher ranking 

occupational status. Distance moved appears ta be a function 

of the statua of the migrant. Higher statua persons se8king 

better jobs or opportunitie8 aftsn must move a greater dis-

tance than thos8 of lcwer status, whose ski Ils or aspirations 

may direct theffi to look for 188S desirable opportunities~ 

TheBe lower status migrants S8em generally more likely to 

find a satisfactory situation within B given distance, while 

managers and profs3sionals often j);ust mig:cate longer dis'~ 

tances to find suitable areas of dsstination. 28 

The origin of the migrant 18 one differential which 

has changed in the literature over the years. While rural 
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residents once accounted for most migration 29 the majority 

of mouers in modern, indus trial settings are between urban 

30 . 31 centreso Studies in bath England and the Unlted States 

suygest that educated urbanites in ski11ed occupations pre-

dominate among migrants$ 

The demographic literature contains conflicting 

Guidance regarding how a rural versus an urban background 

influences the ather migration differentials. Freedmants 

study in Chicago found that migrants of urban origin were 

6f highar econamic status th an non-migrants while those of 

rural origin were generallf of equal or louer economic 

status th an the non-migrant 3 0 

population. L Tilly's invest-

igations in Wilmington~ Delawar8 t hOW9ver concluded that 

while migrants varied considerably in the levei of 8canomic 

status, no correlation with their degre8 of rural or urban 

8xpsriance could be 2st8blished. 33 

Despite thss8 8rnblquities. there i8 Gvidance that 

the characteristics of different types of migrants vary in 

relation ta the rural or urban nature of their place of 

origin. These considerations seern ta have greatest signif-

icance when studied in relation ta the occupational statua 

of the migrant. The literaturs suggests that persons in 

professional occupations are among the must migratory 8eg-

ments of the population, while laborers and aperativ8S are 

much below average in their dsgrs8 of mubility. Dsspite 

Gvidance that unernployed persons are on the average more 

migratory than employed parsons,34 mobility does appesr ta 
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be a way of life for young professional people. Tt is less 

comman in lower white caIlar occupations where skills are 

Iess specified and local candidates more readily availabie. 

At lower occupational leveis the situation is more complex~ 

The volume and character of migration is more affected not 

only by personal and family ties, but also by the relationship 

between opportunities at the local and national levelo 35 

The literature also indicates a correlation between 

the occupational status and the amount of planning made by 

the migrant prior ta moving4 Higher ranking migrants tend 

ta accumulate more general information from a widar variety 

of specialists. Blue caIlar movers mare often have material 

problems they cannot meet with their own resourees, and 

generally receive direct assistancB 9 in the form of Pinancial 

. d t t t· h" f f' l d f' d 36 al, ,ranspor a lon, or oUSlilg, .rom 'am]. yan_ 1'l.en 8 0 

It thus appears that the different types of migrants, faced 

with similar problems, vary considerably in the means the y 

employaI' the kinds of help they seek in solving them. 37 

8lue-collar workers and rural migrants are also the 

most inclined ta chain migration~ the continuOU8 recruitment 

of migrants From a single distant locality via an informaI 

chain or COlrlmun :Lee t.i on. They mo s t fr ('-)qusntl y begin the! r 

stay in the city by lodginq temporarily with kin and friands 

while exploring for housing and employmant. 38 Ascriptiv8 

salidaritie8 tend ta form the basis of the lower ranking 

migrant 1 s relation ta the city, while structures built around 
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work provide the nucleus of the higher ranking migrant's 

relation to the city.39 

Migration under the auspices of kins~ip 
seems to be the most common among groups 
which have the Ieast skill in dealing with 
impersonal urban institutions like markets, 
bureaucracies, and communication systems, 
or the ~ost uncertain relationships to these 
institutions. The support and protection of 
their kinfolk balances their weakness in these 
other respects. 40 

Closely associated with occupational differentials 

are variations in the educational level of migrants, with 

general concurrence in the literature that the better 

educated are more mobile. 4l This level of educational 

attainment is, hOlJ8Ver, influenced by whother the migrant 

cornes from a rural or urban background. Although Freedmanfs 

study of Chicago migrants concentrated on the 25-34 year age 

group, he did find that 9 with the exception of the rural 

ferm migrant, each male and female migrant group wes better 

educated than the comparable non-migrant group.42 Tilly's 

study also affirmed the general superiority of the migrant 

over the non-migrant population in terms oF educational 

acllievement, the migrants From other matropolitan areas being 

, 43 L~4 the most superlor of all~ , 

Tt is apparent that there i8 consid8~Bb18 
agreement arnong the research findings as to 
the principla ••• characteristics and qualities 
of actual or potential migrants, and the 
location of rural immigrants in the urban 
8rl'Jir[Jnll1ef)t~ 4f:i 

1 d J't' J t - "lt "t'Il C' n a rH .J.on \~O :tïe (01'8g01n9 ',l'Bell .10na 1.e8. defi!ogr.aph-

ically relevant) variables discussed above, recent etudies 
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also reveal an expansion of interest in attitudes, aspirations, 

motivations, values, community identification, institutional 

influences and Il ••• other social and sociopsycho.~~gical 

factors intrinsic to an adequate explanation of migration.,,46 

In addition, the attempt at an explanation of the dynamics 

of migration and their linkages with population and social 

change has stimulated the exploration of the complex inter-

relationship among sociological and demographic variables. 

Motivational Studies: 

A consideration of motivation ta migrate ie nec8ssary 

for an understanding of the initial attitudes of the migrant 7 

and his subsequent beha\Jiour wi thln the 118\'J social (and 

perhaps cultural) milieu~ 

It i8 this first stage that larQAly influences 
the subsequent stages in the migration procB8s 3 

inasmuch as it decides the immigrantis 
oriontation and degroe of readiness ta Bccept 
change. 47 

Excapt ta the degre8 that the motivation of migrants 

ie implicit in the timing and direction oF thBir movements, 

WB know very little about In what research which has 

ba8n done, thB fpush-pull f hypoth8sis has dominatncl the macle 

f th ' k' 48 o ln .1IIg. Th i s 'J 1. e I,l 9 e r\l:.n' 9 Il y s e e ~3 rn i 9 r a U. 0 n as d LIB 

ta SQCio'~8conClmic imbal,Jncos bf.3f~I.JGan regions 1 LJ:Î.th certain 

factors 'pushing' persons away From the aree of origin, and 

ethers tpulling' then; ta tho ê~rna of r.:!8stiîlat.ion~ \.Jhile 

this tends ta be an oveIsimplification of the problom, an 

overuhelming majority of studies de impute aconomic motivas 

. • 1. • tl9 
to mlg:r:<l\:'lon~ 
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importance of work as a means of classifying different kinds 

of migrants, and as a reason for mobility or stability.50 

On the whole, the extert of migration under work-related 

auspices appears to ri se with rank and secondarily with the 

level of urbanization of the migrant's previous experience. 51 

Mobility may, however, also be prompted by a desire 

for union with family and friands, or more satisfactory life-

style in the area of destination~ But Gven if a migrant does 

not consider reunion with relatives or close friendb a primary 

reason for moving 1 quite often he does have contacts in the 
~2 

area of destination when he moves for career.snd other r8asons~~-

Hers again, the 'push-pull' hypothesis appli8s, with the 

reasons for moving divided into those which pertain to the 

decision to move out of the former home (pushes) and those 

related to the choice among places to which to moue (pulls). 

'Pushes' were caused by evictions or 
destructions of dwellings and decisians 
which led ta moves included marriage, 
divorce or separ~tion~ and job chènges. 
'pulls', where people had a clear choics 
of going or staying, were prompted by the 
desira for more dwelling spaca, better 
neighbourhoods, and cheaper renta. 53 

However, as Bogue sU9gests, the most significant 

2spect of the 'push-pull' hypothesis ia that it involves 

Independant migration variables which refer ta attributs8 of 

the are as of origin and destination, while the other migration 

variables Just examined are all characteristics of the 

migrants tholnGalv8d. The danger of a ipush-pull ' theory of 

migration ia that it tends ta trsst aIl the motives for moving 
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as somehow external to the individual. This Is not sa. Not 

aIl individuals who encounter economic hardship or experience 

family upheaval decide ta move, although? presumably, the 

same forces of 'push' and 'pull' are operating on chem aIl. 

Clearly, differences in personality and value orientation 

influence such decisions. And, in another vein, personal 

and family factors which weaken the ties with home may under

lie many other instances in which there i8 at the Bame time 

a 'good and sufficient reason t for migrationo While Buch 

factors receive little direct attention in most studies of 

migration, lIit should be remernbered that they, as much as 

the ••• attractions of training, a job, or a spou8e, contribute 

toward the decision to move. 1I54 

Social Problems Studies: 

The variables of community identification and institu-

tianal influences are primarily inv8stigated within the 

framework of the third major orientation in the migration 

litsrature, which emphasizes the 'social problems 9 aspects 

of migration~ One of the main issues on which most re8earch 

of general theorAtical import has been done in thia area ia 

the problem of assimilation of migrants into the host 50ciety.55 

Notable among this type of ressarch have been the 

warks of Milton Gordon and S.N. Eis8nstadt~ As the latter 

points out, the migratory process involves a narrowing of 

the sphere of social participation and the migrant 9 s loss of 

various reference groups ta which ha wes once oriented. 
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Feelings of ins8curity result and are coupled with the 

initial wish ta resolve the original inadequacy which led 

ta migration in the first place~ 

Thus the process of social change Inherent 
in most migrations ultimately involves not 
only the attainment of specifie goals or 
patterns of cultural gratification, but 
als09~sa resocialization of the individual, 
the reforming of his entire status-image 
and set of values~ 56 

Weinberg's study of migration 9 mental health t and 

personal adjustment in Israel corroborates this idea that 

succ8ssful adjustment and Integration depend ta a large 

extent on adequate role expectation. Insufficient prepared-

nsss for change may increase the immigrnnt's propensity to 

cling ta his awn migrant group, and lead ta his retiring 

From the hast SOCi8ty~57 The maintenance of such associations 

may becmfle a goal in itself~ and result in a closee! 8egregating 

migrant organization3 

Different reactions ta feelings of inS8curity can 

certainly influence whether a migrant becornes assimilated 

ta the hast society or is oriented tot.Jard his OWrl mi~F'ant 

group. For example, if the motivation ta migrate involves 

widespread local dissatisfaction with economic conditions, 

a chain of migration ta a specifie are a of destination may 

r83ult~ Such chains oflan have tha obsarved effect of 

f2.cil.i.tating l1incapsulacion and alienatioil From full 

58 par l:icipation in the hcst culture d Il ' 

The literaturs on Mexican-American migrants also 
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provides sorne use fuI insights into these issues of community 

affiliation and institutional influences. Mexican-Americans 

who do not intend ta 8Ettle permanentIy will usually make 

little effort La integrate. Their expectations in the area 

of destination have a1so been more or le88 Iimited ta economic 

59 ends_ This group also views adjustment to the urban 

indus trial community largely in terms of whether or nut they 

have been able to find the economic opportunities anticipated 

as a consequence of their move. 60 

Because of the size and organized nature of the 

migration group, Mexican-Americans have basn able to provide 

mutual rein forcement for one another, and eventually to 

t f] , f t . t . )' t t· 61 suppor a 'U_~ range 0 separa-e communl'y lnSC1-U"lOns. 

This is in ke8ping with Raymond 8reton's the ory that the 

pr8s8nc~ of formaI organlzations in the migrant community 

sets out forces that ksap the social relations of the 

t t 62 grour con BC ·s. 

It tends ta ffiini~i2B out-

The greater the degree of structural 

completeness of the group, the lasser the chance for 

assimilation ta result q This i8 8ssentially achieved through 

a process whereby the basic institutionsl activities uf the 

larger society become oithar completely or in part ethnica11y 

enclosed" B:coom Bllci Kitsuse speak of the se as "parailel 

ethnic insitutions", having the essentiel characteristics 

oP tho institutionsl forms of the larger society, and pro-
h'"{ 

viding avenues for withdrawal and retrenchment of the migran~'~ 
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Studies of Kinship Affiliation: 

The issue of the relationship betwGen kinship tiss 

and the process of rural to urban migration has perhaps 

stimulated more controversy in the 1iterature th an any other~ 

The origin of the debate, and much of contemporary socio-

10gical interest in migration, can be traced to the first 

quarter of the twentieth century with the deve10pment of 

the Chicago Schoolts programme of urban studies. The influx 

of migrants from eastern and southern Europe into that city 

soon became a subject of investigation for Park 9 Burgess, 

and their associates~64 Tilly and Brown provide an incisive 

summary of the essence of Park~s the ory on migration: 

~ ~. [~D igration detaches individuals a.nd 
groups From the traditional restraints 
and supports, casts them into a marginal 
position full of personal turmoil and 
potential social disorganization, and 
eventually Ieads to their 6i~ultan8ous 
socialization and reintegration into the 
receiving population, the pace of the re
Integration depsnding on the cultural gap 
betw~8n the newcomers and the recèivihg 
population~ •• MigrBtion uproots, and re
planting takes a long tim8~ 65 

Talcott Persons lands support to Park's position with 

his hypothesls that an extended family structura is incomoat-

ibIs with the demands of a modern, complex, industriel arder. 

He contends that 

••• the functional integration of Buch a 
society ••• is contingent upon the flexibility 
and frondorl of [1;ovel11ent lTIade possible by a 
systom of isolated, nuclear fami1y units. 66 

Many racant theoTatical formulations in the migration 

literatuTn ettack this idea that urban socj_sty and Axtended 
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kinship relationships are incompatible. In substantiating 

this position f three basic questions are generally answeI'ed. 

1) ~hat part does kinslip play among the major auspices of 

migration to cities? 2) ~hat forms do relations with 

kinsmen taks during the process of migration itself? 

3) ~hat happens to relations with kin during the assimilation 

f th 't t ' , . t ?67 o e ffilgra'ory group 0 ~ne new communl y. 

In providing answers to these queries, Tilly and 

Brown reveai that unmarried individuals migrate under the 

auspices of kinship more often than marriad migrants. 68 As 

weIl, lower status migrants tend to roquire and actually 

l'Gcelvs more aid From their kin in the area of destination 

than do higher ranking migrants. The 8.uthors note, how8vsr, 

that this variation by status may be due ta the shssr svail
e'O 

ability of kinfolk in the receiving area. ,J... "Relations 

with kinship provide functional altern8tiv8s to personal 

skill, knouled~e, and power in dealin§ with ths rsceiving 

't 11
70 commun.l 'y. Migrants who move under the auspices of kin-

shJ.p :t.nCI'ei:lse thaÏr direct 1 formal pa:cticipation in thl~ city' s 

il'1persona.1. institutions more slowly than tÎl088 travelling 

under work-!slated auspices. Tios with kin promote continuing 

i nte nS9 lm.! 01 "afflen t hlÎ t hi n tha f ami 1 y ne tlJork, and thereby 

decelorate the prccess of assimilation ta the formaI structures 

f · . t 71 () tne Cl y. 

ThE?, CanmJié\f\ l.i.t8r;:itur8~ ÎloW8\!8r, is still divided 

on the issue of the impact of migration and social change on 
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extended family tieso Garigue cites evidence in support of 

the hypothesis that 

kinship recognition 

rural to urban migration dœs not 

and functions~72 )~hereas Garigue 
/ 

'-----

reduee 

con tends 

that French Canadian values are such as to preserve extended 

family relationships in spite of migration and urbanization, 

Marcel Rioux argues that cultural values will be affected by 

the social changes which accompany urbanization and migration 1 

and that as th8se changes teke place at both the social and 

cultural level, the situation will be conducive to"a weakening 

of 8xtendsd Family ties~73 Piddington ' s study of the kinship 

network among French Canadians in Manitoba found that migrants 

do indeed go to areBS to which siblings and other relatives 

74 have already moved. ~om8n were found to be mors interested 

in their kinfolk and better informed about them than were men. 

This was attributed ta famales having more time for visiting, 

correspondance, telephoning and otherwis8 keeping in touch 

. . .. 75 with their kin in both the are as of orlgln and destlnatlon~ 

It could also be due ta the pressure of isolation which hou se-

WiV8S 8xperience whila their husbands are at work. 

Eugene Litwak has also successfully challenged the 

position that migration and the urban mode of living are not 

conducive ta the maintenance of extended family tie8~ His 

study demonstrates that ~modifi8d extended family relations' 

can ba maintained despite mobility. Ths Bocially disruptive 

forces of ~leographic31 distanc8 have Dean minimi "Zed by the 

technical improveffients in communication systems. The extended 
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family i8 able to provide important aid to nuclear families 

without interferring with the occupational system and thus 

the legitimation of geographic mobility by the extended family 

76 
ensues~ Fundamental to this view is the concept of 

migration as a response in many cases on the part of the 

family system to prevailing socio-economic conditions~ This 

challenges the traditional view of migration as cansisting 

of individuals respanding ta personal values in a cantext of 

f' bl ' d 't t' l' t 77 un.aveura y perC81ve Sl'ua 10na Clrcums ances. Litwakjs 

conceptualization here resembles LePlay 1 s Ideal type of 

familY9 the 'famille souche' or stem family~ LePlay's 

formulations are reaffirmed, with sorne rovisioll~ by litwak 

and others who argue that a 'modified t extended family 

structure 15 consonant with occupational and geographical 

78 mobility in a mature, industrial Bconomyo 

Central ta LePlayts stem family concept i8 the assump-

ticn that the migration process is an adaptive mechanism tied 

in with the sociocultural system and functional ta the 

maintenance of family structureo 79 It differs From other 

researcll which suggests that a necessary precondition for 

migration 18 a 1cultural inadequacy' 80 
of the source culture. 

S lotkin 9' for oxanlple, emphas i Z8S the ides thst rai gra tian i8 

an !IesCBIJ8 vaJ.ve for those individuals tJho find their Ql.m 

SGciocult~ral system Inadequate for their own raIe 8xpecta-

t , fi 131 
.lons 0 This perspective seas migration as an 'unnormal' 

svent, ib8~ as devient behaviour by an individual relative 
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ta the normative structure of his society.82 The perspective 

of this process as a strategy of adaptation,however, sees 

migration as 

a patterned reaction by family-kinship 
groups to preserve trsditionally sanctioned 
cultural values and to maintain group 
integrity in confrontation with environmental 
circumstances over which they can exercise 
little control# Frederic LePlay recognized 
this possibility many years ago. 83 

LePlay considers the family as the elementary and 

basic social unit, with only one general family typs$ 

Fluctuations in the strength of the main form accounted for 

the three major sub-types of families, the patriarchal, the 
nA 

unstable, and the 'famille souche i or stem family.~~ In the 

patriarchai family, the emphasis i8 on kesping the family 

group intact and preserving traditional family boundaries; 

the unstable family, on the other hand, encourages a high 

degree of individualism by freeing children from family 

obligations. The stem-family wss conceived by LePlay as the 

best suited ta the changing conditions of industriel society, 

incorporating sorne of the principle8 of change and continuity 

from the other family types within the sams structural frame

work~85 The stem family maintains a parental homestesd for 

its Immediate members while other branch family members moue 

elsewhere ta make their own living. This thomestead t may 

actually refer 'Isimply ta a piece of land, a presontly 

abandoned or ternporarily rented hOUS8~ or close kinfolk in 

the old neighborhoods who orfer migrants a 'haven of safety' 

86 in time of need." 
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LePlayi s central concern wes with the stem family 

type and what it does for its branches in two ways: facil-

itating and encouraging migration when conditions demand it, 

and providing 'havens of safety' to which the branches could 

87 return in times of crisis such as unemployment. Although 

the protective function of the stem family system~ so far 

as the economic aspects are concerned? may not be as important 

as during LePlay's time, the social psychological aspects 9 

especially in terms of the migration process within a complex 

society, may be ev en more important. l'Networks of 'branch' 

families may function as a socia-psychologieal 'cushian' for 

88 the migrants during the transitional phase. ll However, it 

Is important ta stress here that LePlayf s concepts de scribe 

an 'ideal typef~ derived From his studies of European 

families. Consequontly, not aIl migrants come From families 

manifesting characteristics of the stem family type. The 

purpose of ite consideration here i8 to demonstrate its 

particular applicability to the study of migrant represen-

tatives of 'folk culture groups.' 

We have now revi8~ed the four different appraaches 

ta the study of migration. Although these frameworks of 

inquiry may be applied ta the study of any type of migration, 

in the following sections WB will focue on research on the 

migration of folk culture groups in general, and on Newfound-

landers in particular. 
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Almost by definition, folk cultures are characterised 

by strong familistic bonds that unite kin members in a 

cohesive family group and fit individual desires into a 

f k f f' . l d 89 Th t d d f . l -ramewor O' aml y nee s. e ex en e aml y plays a 

highly functional role. One study of the migration of such 

a folk culture group from the southern Appalacian region of 

eastern Kentucky into Ohio has utilized LePlay's stem family 

, . 90 concept as its gui ding hypo~hesls. Modification of LePlay's 

concept ia used to consider the manner in which kinship 

structure facilitates this migration process. 91 

This study attributes the consistent directionsl 

pattern of e2stern Kentucky migration not only ta economic 

factors, but to the kinship structura of the migrant families~ 

This kinship structure provides 3 highly persuasive lin8 of 

comr,lunication betl.Jeen kinfolk back home and in the urban 

BreDS of destination. It channels information about avail-

able job oppartunities and living standards directly, and 

more mesningfullY1 ta eastern Kentucky families, and thereby 

tends to orient migrants to BT.eBn lJhere t~l1eir kin groups are 

alr88dy 8stablished. 

8ecause of ascribed rcie obligations, ~oo 
the kinship structure serves a protsctive 
function for new migrants ta an ares - a 
form of social insuranc8 and a mechBnism 
for smootheT. adaptdtion during the transi
tional phase oF adjustrnent~ 92 

In essenc8 1 the kin system facilitated, sLabilized, and 

channelled the migration °3 strsarn ... ~ 
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Most Kentucky migrants did not arrive as complete 

strangers to the area of destination. Many had visited 

numerous kin living in the area prior to the actual move 

there themselves. The kin system functioned as a natural 

advisory service for newcomers. Kin supplied migrants with 

the essential furniture and necessary equipment for house~ 

keeping. They often helped the newcomer find a place to live, 

and in more than a third of the cases helped the principle 

breadwinner of the family find a job 4 In addition they 

assisted new arrivaIs in getting oriented to the city, 

instruating them on how to get around, what buses ta take, 

ho w t 0 fJ 8 t ab lis h cre dit Jan d s a for t h ~ 9 4 
l! (rD u tua lai dan d 

norms of reciprocitY'.Q were " " . a 'natural' state of 

affairs t i.ee1 the modus operandi within a familistic social 
-~.~ ..... ~.~~~ 

. t· 11 95 Ol'narllza lon. In these various ways? kin functioned ta 

help the newcomer became a stable member of the receiving 

.. 96 
cammun~ty .. 

The family homestead in the mountains also proVided 

the migrant with an additional sense of assurance that during 

crisis he had a place ta which to return~ The LePlay Ihome-

stead concept' in this case appears 

as a configuration of elements blending 
land, neighbourhood,parental household, 
kinfolk and the like, into, as one Ohio 
migrant put it, lia 'place' tG go if things 
get rough out here~ll Zimmerman and Frampton 
hint et this point when they suggest: IIIt 
seems th et the spirit and not the form, the 
strenqth and not the mould, i8 the dominant 
characteristic of this famiJ.y"lI 97,98 
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The majority of migrants perceived a place back home 

to which to return, if it euer -became necessary. This ls in 

spite of the fact that very few held title to or had any 

property back home. Thus, if forced by circumstances, they 

felt they could join parents or other kin in the area of 

origin. To the migrant, the concept of family homestead 

t th ,. t l' t l f' . 99 conno es e Kln ne wor< ln ,18 area 0 orlgln~ 

In most migration studies, the unit of analysis is 

the individual. Through the process of abstraction, this 

methodological strategy has tended toward a conception of 

migration as an individuel b8haviour~ Such an approach often 

omits the human interactional element in migration, and, as 

a consequence, concentrates on individuel characteristics 

in a more or 1888 atomistic manner. IDD This is obviously 

tru8 of the demographic analyses cited asrlier in this chapter~ 

Most of the better known studies of migration ara in fact 

couched in these terme, but "~ •• a conceptualization of 

migration as individual behaviour i8 much tao truncated a 

view~ From a behavioural standpoint, col18ctivity and inter-
10' 

action are the very heart of the phenom8non~1l 1. 

Although i t i8 evident that Schwarz\..JGller ~~!:...!.. . .!:..! 4' 

regard migration From e8stsrn Kentucky as a group process, 

nearly half of the migrants out of the areB to Ohjo in fact 

move 81on8~ A third moue with SpOUS8S only, or with their 

SpOUS8S and children only~ The remainder reflect a variety 

of patterns; in geflé1l'al th8y \.dr~I'8 n~air)ly young tfnOlarried 

parsons who accomparlied their parents and/or older siblings. 
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Migration from the region thus appeared to be an individualistic 

phenomenon involving a 'nucleated 1 migration unit. l02 How 

then may we speak of a 'group' process? 

~e chose a sociologica1 appraoch, From the 
point of view of fami1y units or groups 
involved in the processes of residentia1 
re10cation. Taking into account the 
migrant 1 s family-of-origin situation;in 
eastern Kentucky, with whom he moved, and 
the family-household situation in the place 
of destination, we found that the migration 
'9~in most cases was a group phenomenon. 
Conversely, we concluded that. 4 .migration o •• 

as individuals seldom occurred as an event 
isolated from the family-kin network and, 
therefore, ••• the 'big move' was indeed a 
familial event. 103 

One notable fin ding of this research was that there 

existod social class differences in the form or strategy 

- . t. 104 or mIgra Ion. For example, fhigher class' migrants 

settled in mors established residential areas, and were 

inclined no,!:. to locate in the t li tt,le Kentucky t suburban 

. t' f th 01' l05 communl les o' sou ern lIa. 

In short, migrants From high~classo~o 
families, whetheI' because of situational 
realities or orientationsl adjustments to 
situational realities, do not turn to 
the mountains and their family homesteads 
in time of stress nor in their search for 
identity and stability; they do, however, 
rely ta same degree upon the branch-family 
notwark as a stabilizing structure and 
probleffi solving unit. 106 

Intermediate class migrants From eastern Kentucky 

appear ta rely on the cushioning effect of bath the stem and 

the branch families~ 

They are happiest when activoly involved 
with a close-knit family group; they are 



also les8 inclined ta worry about things 
and not as likely ta experience extreme 
nostalgia for home and the mountain way of 
life. 107 
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The complementary interplay between stem- and branch-

family networks true for the intermediate class migrant 

tl d ~ h Id f th l 1 " t 108 apparen y oes no~ a or - e _ ower c ass mlgran • 

ThoBe lower class migrants who settled in urban depressed 

areas or sium neighbourhoods more often than not lacked the 

requisite skills, training, education, and family resources 

ta capitalize on their willingness ta work~ They generally 

d t th b k " ff"l" t" 109 8 were rawn 0 Gse areas y ln a l la lons. ecause 

these groups generally came from lower class families in the 

areu of origin, they not only had very little stem- and 

branch-family support, but also had very little ta go back 

ta in the mountains had they decided ta return. 

In effect~ the y were trapped by the initial 
circumstances of migration, and by the 
situation they encountered in the area of 
dèstination;o~ly by sheer luck and/or 
determination could they OVGrcome the se 
socioeconomic handicaps. 110 

From the earlier Teview of the migration literature, 

WB would 9xpect that the majority of migrants fram rural 

law-incarne arsas would be young people. This i9 tru8 of 

migrants From e8stern Kentucky. One interesting result of 

this, with particular reference ta the single male migrant, 

i!5 what Sch\..JarzlJeller .!:....0~4_<;:2.:..~. -Lerm 'an 8xtended \,JOrk visl. t 

1- ~ III s~rat89Y • Many of the young unmarried males from the 

ereB had originally moved ta Ohio in 8Rarch of wark o 



After having enjoyed the experience of 
an extended work visit, they returned 
ta the mountains for a peri ad of time, 
married mountain girls and, confronted 
with breadwinner responsibilities, de
cided ta move 'permanently' ta Ohio with 
their spouses. Likewise, a similar work 
visit strategy seemed ta prevail among 
the male heads of larger households. 112 
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This study of Kentucky migrants 9 then, conceptualized 

migration as an interactional (group-oriented) process, and 
b/! ",'.j? 

explored the part played by the ~-family in attracting 

migrants ta a glven area of destination, and in their social 

adjustment upon arrivaI. 

The two sets of l'ales WB have been most 
conc8rned with ara in the sectors of kinship 
and occupation. The migrants originated in 
a rural familistic cultural situation 1 and 
the most obvious determinant for their 
migration was occupational in the economic 
sense. 113 

Such evidence as this surely constitutes a formidable 

attack on the earlier findings rogarding rural ta urban 

migration, exernplifieD by th~ work of Rober.t Park. 

weIl be that these ea1'lier formulations wero based on the 

initial impression of urban sociologists that contacts in 

the city are 11 ••• impersona1, superficial, transitory and 

114 segmental. 1l At any rate, Tilly and Orown make this final 

pronouncemont on the l'ole of kinship tiee in the pro cess of 

migration: 

Tho recent explorations of urban life.~. 
roveel a lush undergr.owth of kinship in 
what hnd boen charted as an urban desert. 
Kin groups gather not only on ri tuaI 
occasions, but also for emergencies and 
ordinary sociability. The vigour of 



kinship relations prevails in both lower
class and midd18~class populations, and 
offers a means of extraordinary support 
during crisis. If this is true, it Jught 
to be aIl t~8 truer of the criais of 
migration. 115 

Newfoundland Migrants: 
~~~..-.~_~~~ ...... ~~~-=-*~-"'"",,'~r.~ 
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The remainder of this chapter will focus on findinge 

relating to Newfoundlanders living in OntarioD Through the 

utilization of census data and etudies in the Toronto area t 

WB will examine the pattern of Newfound1and migration in 

terms of the migration differentials, social problems studie8, 

and kinship affiliation. 

TOTAL! 19,12L~ 670 8,017 41ft 
nrtCET 9,576 339 49 166 176 
r-H'lALE: 9!1 548 331 3?851 238 

20-24 
'fEiTAT: 29 788 83 1,373 57 
i"lALE: 1,596 54 804 35 
F' Er-tl\ LE: 1,192 29 569 22 

25-34 
""rèiï~AT ~ 4,811 185 1,986 104 
fI1/H.E: 2,312 89 1,126 32 
F[I'-1/\L[~ 2 1 499 96 860 72 

:3 5-L\4 
YOTAL~: 3,02'7 104 1~185 69 
r11~LE : l,!.~ 73 5D 567 3~5 

FEfvIALE: 1,554 54 618 36 

it :1--5lf. 
TC'{AL: 2?224 88 928 41 
M/-\ LE: 1~O92 37 t~51 14 
F[I~lALE 1,132 51 !.J,77 27 

GOntinu8d~"" 



55-64 
TO-TAC: 
MALE: 
FnlALE: 

65-69 
"fOÎ"AL: 
ftll\LE: 
FEMALE: 

1,537 
729 
808 

523 
252 
271 

66 
37 
29 

25 
8 

17 

TORONTO 

622 
290 
332 

198 
95 

103 

30 

45 
21 
2L~ 

17 
3 

14 

Based on Dominion Bureau of Statistics, Census of Canada, 
1951. Volume II - Population, Table 12 and Il. Unforunately, 
the 1961 Censue did not include the above analysis in this 
form. Rather, it col1apsed the categories of individual 
provinces of birth, and considered age and sex distributions 
according to province of residence vs. migrants from aIl other 
provinces o 

As with migrants in general, there is an excess of 

adolescents and young adults among migr8nt Newfoundlanders 

in Ontario, as Table 1.3 indicates. Approximately 40% of 

the Newfoundland migrants in Ontario are concentrated between 

the age8 of 20-34. 

AREA 

Ontario 
Hamilton 
KitchemH 
London 
Ottawa 
Sudbury 
Toronto 
LHndsor 

TABLE 1.t~ 

NFLD.=BORN 
POPULATION 

26~935 
1,103 
1 p 280 

634 
19 156 

202 
15,763 

383 

FEMALE 

13,206 13 ~ 729-l(-
521 582-x-
587 693-x-
329 :305 
546 610* 

98 1047', 
7,769 7, 994-x-

160 223'~~ 

Dominion Bureau of Statistics, Census of Canada 1961: 
CatalOGue No ~ 92~547, Bulleti.n 1.2·-7. Table 5:3. 
*Indic~tes more femaiss than males a;ong migrant population. 
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Table 1~4 demonstrates that for Newfoundland migrants 

in Ontario, the differential of sex selectivity is not upheld 

according to what we WOJld expect From the literature. In 

support of the generalization that females prSdominate among 

short-journey migrants, cens us reports reveal that Canadian 

females migrate more within provinces, while males are more 

prone to interprovinciai migration. 116 But for the province 

of Ontario as a whole, and for aIl metropolitan areas except 

London, femaie Newfoundland migrants outnumber the males. 

While cities in general attract more femaie than male mig-

renta, we might expect the factor of long distance From 

Newfoundland to counteract this tendency in Ontario. However, 

census data indicate that female migrants From Newfoundland 

outnumber the males in aIl ffietropolitan centres across the 

country, with the exception of London 9 Calgary and Edmonton. 

Even in these centres there i8 minimal difference in the 

proportion Of males and femalss. This i8 in spite of th~ 

fact that certain industrial citiss like Hamilton and Sudbury 

8specially should offer more employment opportunities for 

males, with service clties like Ottawa more likely ta attract 

femals job-s8ekers. 

One developm8nt in the study of migration, 
paralleling that in the social sciences as 
a whole, is the greater diversity of variables 
used in researches dealing with complex phenom
enon. This i8 espscially true in studies on 
the selectivityof migration. 117 

Unfortunately this dev810pment is not reflected in the existing 

literature on Maritime and Newfoundland migrants. As indicatod 
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eariier, there has bosn a considerable dearth of such studies, 

with only thr8e Buch investigations available to this writer. 

In general, they have a~tempted ta delineate the character-

istics of the migrant group, bas8d on the observations of 

social agencies and other information sources. 8ecause only 

one of the studies actually interviewed migrants, and th en 

only thirteen of them, l am wary of their validity in compa-

l'ison with the evidence from the general migration literature. 

However, a brief overview of this research material can 

perhapsprovide sorne guidelines for this study and suggest 

sorne propositions to investigate in tha research. 

The literature suggests a correlation betwe8n the 

occupational status of the migrant and the amount of planning 

made prior ta the move~ Studies ravea1 that the agencies which 

dea1 with Newfoundland migrants view their movement as an 

lIimpulsive decision ll , particu1ar1y in thG case of single male 

migrantsi 11B Mush of the migration in fact appears ta be 

Iltentative and 8xperimental both among families and unattached 

. t 11 119 nllgran 8 ••• In the interviews uhich McCormack conducted 

with the thirteen Maritime migrants, none of the respondents 

t ~ • l db'" t Ill!' ~ T t 120 188 JOJ8 arrange erore aC'ua y emDar~lng ror oron'o~ 

Although the actual move may be unp1anned, research indicates 

that in many cases there was an 'athoe of inevitabilityt in-

vol v 8 d in the mi gr8 ti on of r~ar i time youtil. Il Qu i te a par t fI' om 

economic or fa~ily ressons, there appears ta be a vieu of 

experienC8 in which leaving home becomes an , ,. 121 
8xpecl~a"t;J.on ~!! 
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Rural migrants are most inclined to chain migration 

and this ls demonstrably true in the case of Maritimers. 

These migrants tend ta °ollow lines established by those 

relatives, friends t neighbours, and former work associates 

who preceeded them. The whole may actually constitute a 

labor reserve for typical occupations and industries that 

have openings for them at given skill levels. This pattern 

is closely related to finding work. Informants in Toronto 

agree that many 'easterners' rely on informaI ways of finding 

employment through friends and relatives. 122 These contacts 

are utilized ta the point of actually looking ta the same 

plants and factories for a job. 123 This process of chain 

migration providBs orientation and support for the migrant 

upon arrivaI in Toronto G !/Basically, perhaps~ it iB an un-

certain prOC8SS of relieving the hazards of a job-oriented 

. t. 1,124 inlgra lon~ It tends ta work on word of mouth 9 rumor, 

sn~ aften involv88 misdirection and lost motion~ The process 

may actually break down on the inability of those who are 

at the same limited ski II level and uncertain social place 

as the newcomers, ta mediate effectively in matters of housing, 

employment and the like. Studies describe this process in 

various ways: ta the effect, for exemple, that the feed-back 

is about "hi gh wage s l' but fai Is to Oienti on the hi gh(3r cos t 

of livin~JH; or "Urlcls Jack \Jill get you a job", only ta dis-

covor that Uncle Jack has Just lost his job because, as e 

relative ne\,Jcorner hirnsolf, he \JBS Ilamong the first ta be 
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fired when things got tight .. ,,125 

This migration chain is paralle1ed by movement along 

work-related channels~ This includes job transfers within 

organizations, such as supervisora, managers, or technical 

1 126 personne .. This fin ding is supported by evidence in the 

literature that those with higher occupational status are 

more inc1ined to migrate under work~r8lated auspices j with 

lower ranking migrants moving under kin-related auspicesa 

The leveI of educational attainment i8 generally 

influenced by whether the migrant cornes From a rural or urban 

background. Research indicates that those eastern migrants, 

who coma to the attention of agencies et Ieest, are generally 

below average in their levei of education. Nans of the 

thjrteen migrants interviewed by McCormack had completed high 

127 schaol. The pattern of lou educational achievement is 

apparently also reflected in the chi1dren of migrantso Having 

come From one or two room denominational schools aften with 

ons teBcher for as many as fiue grades? the chi1dren wars 

b8wildered by the Ontario schoal syst8m~ Of tan required ta 

repeat a grade or be put back a grade, children become dis

couraged and do not Temain in school for 10n9. 128 Many of 

the ~3ummarized descriptions of schaol informants regarding 

migrant children actua1ly amount ta diffarence8 of a rural-

urban nature, tensions and stressas arising From them and 

sometimes evidance of parental diso~çanization and drifting 

becQuss of inability and lack of skills in coming te terms 

• .!. ~ 1 d fIt 1 bd' t . Cl" 129 I.J l 1,11 (8 man S 0 8 m p a y men' an 0 ur.- an con .d. ..1 0 n SOI .L 1 V 3. n 9 • 



The parents do not searn particularly 
concerned if the childran leave school 
sarly or underachieve. They do not set 
high values on education and tend ta be 
content with passing or near passing 
grades. 130 
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other, albeit sketchy, evidence does present a con

trasting picture~ however. Uadel found that 25% of the 

graduates From a Notre Dame Bay, NfId., high school within 

a three-year period, moved to Torontoq This demonstrates that 

migrants of a higher level of educational training are also 

involved in migration. A sample study of 21 of these persans 

revealed that 18 were loss than 25 years of age, and aIl but 

one had Grade 9 or more. Wadel concludes, 

From these data, and From conversations 
with severai other people, it would seem 
that the majority of people goin9 ta 
Toronto are young people and fairly weIl 
educated o 131 

Could it be that the attention of the previous 

studie8 was focu8ed only on the less educated m~rants, or 

1e Wadel painting to a more recent trend among th~ migrants? 

There B8ems ta be a clear selection according 
ta educational level between those who stay 
and thos8 who leave. A common complaint in 
the outports and small towns alike iB that 
tev8rybody who has got his education iB 
leBving - only tl18 dropouts are staying.' 132 

There are already numerous cases of educated 
young çeople? main1y From the vocational 
sehools, who are not in a position ta obtain 
jobs in the province, and of an increasing 
drein of people ta the mainland. 133 

Economie hardship in the Atlantic Provinces i5 very 

oftsn citad as motivation for mobility. Thora ara also 

instances where thG move was made ta unite a 8cattered family. 
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Especially when the family is considered as the economic unit, 

the po or economic prospects of sons who are potential LJage 

t d "" t 134 Oft th " earners may promp a eClslon 0 move. er ere lB a 

predisposition to move created to some extent by family drift, 

scatter, and Just plain family disintegration. 

Earlier we alluded to the isolation From the dominant 

group of single Mexican-American adults. Of aIl the eastern 

migrants, it is the male group of single migrants, referred 

t th 'Wl"J'ldbreaker' group135 that J'_s . b th' . 0 as e consplCUOUS y - elr 

dress, way of speaking, and the source of many of the stereo-

types of this migrant group. The Social Opportunity Project 

describes this group: 

Away from their family roots they become 
lonely and depressed; they find the isola
tion of rooming house life very hard to 
bear afteT 8mall town and rural friendlins8s • 
••• the men in this group do not make an 
emotional investment in their work. They 
teks casuel unskilled jobs and change them 
frequently ••• They find the city preoccupa
tion with economic s8curity hard to under
stand and the shortage of casual work upsets 
their usual pattern of earning a living~ 
The rfJsling of hopeü1ssness, CO!ilbined wi th 
emotional immaturity, aggravates the drinking 
problem bscause a man i8 more likoly to get 
into H fight when hG is drunk and tho police 
rOprt1ser,t the tcity systf:l.rn' ta him. ThB 
police naturally dislike this group because 
tnay cause trouble. 136 

These are not the only representativ88 of Maritime 

migrants, howBver. Besides this 'windbreaker t group~ three 

other 'types' of migrants are noted in the litsîsture. One 

'Jroup~ aIsD inc.lined to come tr:ï the ê\ttention of church and 

SOC i a l a 9 8 n C J_ 8 s, a :r: t? y 0 U fi 9 P [] s t ~. a dole 8 C 8 n t S \J h 0 ha IJ e 18 ft 

home for the first tims vith littla or no prior work Gxperience. 
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More difficult to identify are the families with none or few 

children. Theil' passing participation in church events, 

applications for assistance, or presence at spe~ial events 

("r~aritime Nights") are the few means of identifying them. 

Migrant families with children in school are more identifiable 

137 by virtue of records kept by the school boards. 

The extreme residential mobility of each of these 

. 138 groups within the city is stressed in the IlteratuI'e. 

However 1 special avents such as movie nights, fMaritime i or 

'Newfie t clubs which are periodic events under commercial and 

volunteer auspices, do function ta mobilizethesa migrants 

d l- th k th l' IJ' .. bl 139 an \,0' us ma 8 .. am more plySJ_Ca .y V1Sl 8. 

With this, we come to a consideration of the kinship 

and friendship ties of these migrants. Each of the studies 

of migrant Newfoundlanders and other Maritimers refer ta the 

affects of comman bonds of origin upon the migrant group. 

From his investigation of Newfoundland associations in Toronto, 

Orton found that Newfoundlanders associate on the basis of 

common home ties. l40 Membership in certain clubs, for example, 

Id8S concentratod around migrants From two particular Newfound-

land toutports', Herring Neck and 8ay de Verde. That membership 

in Gomman associations often reflects common community of 

origin in Newfoundland 18 emphasisod in his study. 

Informants et various reception centres and f10stels 

in dcwntown Toronto also noted that Maritime femals8 in 

particular appesred te coma From very happy homes. Their family 
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ties were vary close, and they talked much about going back, 

although most of them stayed in Toronto beyond what agency . 

officiaIs consider the tuo-year 'point of no return', in spite 

f th ' h . k 141 o elr omeSlC ness. 

McCormack found that Maritimers varied with respect 

ta the extent ta which the y kept ties with kin back home. 142 

While severai migrants missed their families and planned to 

phone home at Christmas, one respondent at the other extreme 

no longer had a family back on the east coast. The more 

affluent migrants made trips back ta the Maritimes; in one· 

case, three of the occasions were funerals. Several had 

relatives From home visiting with them, or younger siblings 

staying with them while Iooking for work. Only one responoent 

(in thirteen) received a local paper. 

lNostalgia for home' was also considereo in McCormBckts 

analysis. Her stL.:dy reports that migrants wri te hOlne of tell , 

talephone home, play tNewfie' records, and talk of going beck 

lIif \.Je can get the ITioney saved up." Interestingly enough 1 feu 

of the respondents 8xpressed a Desire ta return ta their actuel 

communities of originê In general f more urban centres such as 

st Q John~s or Gander were mentioned by them. 143 

There i8 also Guidance that tima waakens the home 

tisa and life revalues more fullyarcund friands and relatives 

in Toronto. Migrants appeared to gravitate toward one another, 

sometimos more by chance than chQice~ One migrant, for example, 

stated that her friands in the apartment building wera mostly 

other Newfoundlanders: since the other wives were away at work 
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aIl day, only the Newfoundland wives remained at home. 

McCormack however asserts that her interviews in no way suggest 

'clannishness l among miçrants, dependency on relatives or even 

a strong preference for others like themselves. 144 

McCormackts research emphasizes at least four factors 

concerning Maritime migrant's kinship and friendship affilia-

tians: First, neighbours are not necessarily friends. Second, 

friends are made chiefly through worko Third, migrants appear 

ta have little time for social life with friends~ And fourth, 

there was a noted tendency for migrants ta attribute ta them-

l th f 'l t k f' d 145 S~ 1 d se ves e al ure a ma e -rlen s~ Ile cane u es! 

What 88ems ta emerge From this does not 
support the hypothesis that the Maritime 
migrant i8 family oriented or strongly 
identified with his Dun group. Rather, it 
suggests that the Maritime migrant Is some
what insecure about his social competence 
in making friends and makes them in a con
text where it is unavoidoble, i~e., uork. 146 

This ia one issue on uhich there are discrepant 

findings in the literature on Maritime migrants e While 

McCormack assarts that migrants are not necassarily oriented 

ta their oun group, the repart of the Social Opportunity Project 

in Toronto concludGs? 'IThere ia much pride and group feeling 

-147 among Easterners. ll Basad on the Pact that there are 

certain contradictions in McCormack l s analysis, the evidance 

of 30~8 group cohesion among Maritime migrants may be more 

indicative of the actuel situation. McCormack herself 

presents Gvidance that relativBs in the city not only offer 

Immediate shelter te the migrant, but a150 provida information 
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about the city, its geography, folkways, laws and services. 

They brought their kin down to the Man
power officg, 'worried about the kids 
getting lost', and 'were weIl versed 
about where ta go to get your welfare~' 148 

Nor does her research deny that migration under the 

auspices of kinship i8 a Frequent phenomenon for Maritime 

migrants. Supported by the general conclusion in the literature 

that unmarried individuals migrate under the auspices of kin-

ship more often than married migrants, McCormack found that 

young single adults most especially availed themselves of the 

opportunity ta get a ride to Toronto with a returning relative~ 

This then provided them with an Immediate plac8 at which to 

t d bJ d " t a s~10e strl" ng. t 149 say, an ena _8 movlng on 1 

Even in the case where the male head of the household 

migrates ahead of his family, wives and children remain waiting 

at home, and live on a reduced incarne. Surely reminiscent 

of lePlay's stem and branch family concept, McCormack describes 

the kinship pattern in which relatives may help the wifè ana 

children left at home, and extended kin in Toronto house the 

" 150 n elJ a r l' ]_ val the r e ,. Suc il 8 U P pOl' t for the e xi 5 t 8 n c e 0 f k i n shi p 

anlÎ friendship netl.lOrks among migrants leads one ta question 

hou McCormack cou Id ultimately conclude that thes8 migrants 

are not family oriented or identified with their own group~ 

One interesting featuI'e of the migrantfs relation ta 

his pla ce of or-igin i3 noted in Ort.onts reseal'ch. He found 

that 'being. a Newfia i may very weIl be a matter of playing 

a rc18. He 8xplains this as due ta the fact that many of 
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the cultural differsnces between Newfoundlanders and the 

general Canadian population become obvious only when a group 

of Newfoundlanders gathers together. The specific l'eference 

here ia ta the dialect and the music. For this reason, 

migrants weIl adapted to the urban mode of living in Toronto 

still come ta meetings of certain 'Newfoundland' associations 

"where common culture traits still form a focus of group 

interaction and for an evening he is a fNewfie l .,,151 

Several of the social class differences noted in the 

Kentucky migrants' pattern of movement are also found in the 

resesrch on Maritime migrants. Orton demonstrates that 

differences in concentration of the Newfoundland populDtion 

in Toronto are l'elated ta the particular sDcio-economicBreBs 

of the city~ Newfoundlanders and migrants From the other 

three Maritime provinces are primarily located in the working 

class and 10l"er middle class aJ:'S3S of thB city. Recently? 

howeveI', many of tht:lm havt: bt:t'm fRoving out of the dGlmtowD 

'receiving areas' and ta adjacent arsas like Halton, or ta 

the suburb of Scarborough. 

The re88arch notes that "\'Jhile tclBsses1 at either 

end of the socioeconomic continuum might feel equally 'Newfie', 

they certainly reel it in diffel'ent LJays.11 152 The f'JelJf'DundJ.ancl 

associ.atioflS st.udied by Ortoil tend to cabH to those migrants 

et the lower end of this continuum. Contacts with 'higher 

ranking! Newfoundland migrants revealed a distaste on their 

part for much of the ·Country and Western' music and peculiar-
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ities of dialect associated with patrons of these Newfoundland 

associations. This prompts Orton to conclude that being 

'Ne~Jfiet is not sufficient criterian to bring diPferent socio-

economic groups togsther. 

The isolated migrant young men referred to earlier 

seem to largely comprise this lower status group. But they 

in fact only make up " qu ite a small proportion of migrants 

From that region and are tan embarrassment t ta the other, 

teachers, bank clerks, nurses, who get jobs easily and who 

are not as visible as others who get into trouble. lIl53 Many 

of these young men marry and stay in Toronto. Tt is easy for 

them to drift into petty crimes and become hard core welfare 

cases, because the wages they command will hardly feed and 

clothe a family, and they lack imagination and incentive ta 

b k 1 h l 154 go ac ':0 sc 00. ~ 

McCormack as well cites evidence From the John Howard 

Sooiety that Maritimers contribute heavi1y te the crime rate 

. 0' . 155 ln rl1:.arlO. One should note here however that the experience 

of the agencies concerned with a particular migrant class are 

cumulative and conditioned by the constant Flux of people in 

search of living quarters~ occupational and social place, and 

who are not subject to any formaI count~ The persistance of 

the problems encountered may well suggest numbers larger than 

oro t 11 1. t . t" 156 a c . u a._. y p r 8 S 8 nG a a 9 l ven . lm l'3 ~ 

Earlier WB considered the individual versus the group 

85 the unit of analysis in migration studies. In only one 

irlstanCG does the liteEature on Maritime migrants consider 
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the group character of the phenomenon. This is in relation 

to discrimination on the part of the non-migrant population 

of Toronto. 

50mB migrants tend to be se en by the owners 
[of rooming houses,etc~ ••• as members of a 
stereotyped group rather than as other 
tenants who come and go as individuals. It 
is in this context that one may understand 
negative attitudes held by some rooming house 
keepers respBcting migrants from the eastern 
provi~ces. It may be repeated that these are 
the only ones whose movement into the Toronto 
area shows a group character. 157 

Owners and other informants recognize that the migrants them-

selves are sensitive to the negative attitudes regarding them. 

It is evident, however, that the stereotype doea not prevant 

migrants From taking lodgings nor keep the landlords From 

accepting them. The relationship between the migrants in 

this group and rooming house keepers i8 influenced by past 

experience of damaged plumbing and skipped rents on the one 

hand, and restrictions on movements, invasions of privacy, 
IGg 

and threats of expllision, on the other. ~ The interviews 

provided glimps8s of young migrants 

living on bread and ginger ale in their 
rooms~ one bod shared with two or three 
non-paying friends who are 1Up against it', 
dOG8Stic quarrols between young couples, 
and police advice not to rent ta trouble 
makers. 159 

How accurate a presentation of Newfoundland migrants 

are these findings? l myself have severai reservations. 

Hampered by lack of contact with the migrants th8lnselves, or 

insufficient number of rsspùndents on which te base general-
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izations, the conclusions of thes8 studies warrant further 

investigation. They generally concern only lower class mig-

rants whose situation somehow makes them more conspicuous 

than the general group of Newfoundlanders. Indeed, writers 

of the report of the Social Opportunity Project concede that 

the sole utilization of informants from churches and social 

agencies may bias many of their results. There i8 the "risk 

of some stereotyping, because the accounts are in critical 

. . t t· ,.160 respects incomplete and concern largely crisis Sl, ua-JlOIiS~ 1 

These limitations prompted me to investigate the 

life styles of a sample of Newfoundlanders in Ontario, in 

order ta determine the validity of the generalizations and 

popular stereotypes surrounding them. Are the findings of 

other etudies tru8 of Newfoundlanders at aIl? If S01 are 

they typical of one particular class of migrants? Are New-

foundlanders really as dependent upon one another and as unable 

ta cope w! th 1:he urban environment as tl1ase studîs8 wLluld have 

us believe? 

Contact with a relatively large number of Newfoundland 

families, rather th an the agencisB which serve them, and with 

migrants From ,aIl socio-economic strata, rather than merely 

lower-ranking movers, will enablo us to judge the accuracy of 

thes8 stereotypes. This i5, then, an explaratory study which 

seeks to Bvoid thes8 class biases and ta present a more 

balanced and informative picture of Newfoundland migrants. 
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"Implicitly, if not explicitly, research on migration 

appears to treat each study as a unique case Q
I1 In many studies, 

the derivation of hypotheses and selection of variables is 

accomplished in an ~ b.9.9. fashion as though previous research 

bore no relevance to the particular case in question. 

One reason ••• is that useful, general theories 
are not available and formulating a theoretical 
framework for a specific study design, by 
systematically abstracting relevant findings 
From the mass and maze of migration literature 
that is available, is a difficult, highly 
specialized, and time-cons~ming task. 162 

The 1iterature as weIl perceives internaI migration 

lias basically different From international migration, inter~ 

metropolitan migration From rural to urban migrationa •• ,,~163 

Sorne researchers regard this as a fundamantal misconception 

. t h t th' d f' \. . 16 4 IJ!' ] ln curren approac es'o e Sl:.U y 0 mlgra\,lor. ~ . 11. .e 

acknowledging that there often indeed are certain distinctive 

featuTes and specific characteristics of e8ch migration case, 

they caution against the omphasis on 

superficial differences at the 8xpenS8 of 
dctracting From the pursuit of basic 
structural similarities ••• (~hich) tends 
to circumvent an assential priority in 
the development of more useful gensral 
theories. 165 

In an attempt to overcome these inadequacies, ua 

have reviewed the literature on migration in genetal? in the 

qU8St for variables and guidelinss to utlliz8 in the study 

of Newfoundlanders in Hamilton. This review delineated the 

broad range of theoretical positions and methodologis8 employed 
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in the study of migration and migrant groups~ The analysis 

of demographic factors, social problems associated with 

migration, kinship affiliation despite geographical distance, 

and especially migration among folk culture groups has afforded 

us insights into sorne of the general approaches to migration~ 

As WB will elaborate in Chapter Two, aspects of each of these 

orientations are applicable to our study. From them, we will 

derive a series of propositions ta guide the inquiry, and then 

outline its conceptual framework and methodological procedure. 



Cha..Et~.r Two 

Conceo tu al Irame~ork and Me thodo log~ 

In this chapter, we will present the va~iables and 

propositions which we derived from the review of the literature 

in Chapter One. Although the research overall is explorative, 

the specifie variables considered vary according to whether 

they are exploratory, or Beek to examine propositions established 

in the foregoing body of literature. These include variables 

from the a~eas of demography, ethnie group migration, Folk 

culture groups, and From the 8mall body of l'eseareh on Newfound-

land migrants themselv8s. Aftel' a discussion of these variables, 

WB will outline our methodological procedure, foeusing primarily 

on the selection of a sample, and the interview situation. 

Conceotual Frameuork: 
~LSU_""'.J,L.J7""~~~~_~~~ 

The variables which are investigated in this study 

were selected f~om our analysis of the various approaches to 

the study of migrdtion. Some are pteèented in the form of 

propositions, while others are formulated as guidelines for 

exploI'atory research. In general, thsy fal1 into thrse 

categcries: 

(a.) Character:i.stics of the migré!t.il1g Neufcuîldiandar 

himself: his age, sex, rural versus urban o1'i91n, IGvel of 

educational attainment, occupational status, and 50 Forth. 

(b.) Kinship structure of the migrant: studied 

within th8 theoI'etical framework of LePlayt~î 'stem' and tb:canch' 

fanü ly concepts ~ In essencs? the study will examine to what 

47 
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extent the kin system, like that of eastern Kentucky migrants, 

facilitates, stabilizes, and channels the migration process. 

Such analysis will be structured around the three major 

questions posed by Tilly and Brown with reference to kinship 

structute and migration: What part doss kinship play among 

the major auspices of migration? What forms do relations 

with kinsmen teke during the process of migration itself? 

What happens ta relations with kin during the assimilation of 

the migratory group to the new community? 

(c.) troup cohesiveness and community identification 

of the migrants: the extent to which 'being Newfie! leads 

ta feelings of tconsciousness of kindt,l and group identifica

tion4 Uhat are the factors which lead ta t~e development of 

a 'community of sentiment'? To what extent are the se present 

or lacking among Newfoundlanders in Hamilton? 

TheBe variables are examined in one of two ways. 

Approximately half of them (thns8 are spssified bSlaw) have 

bosn 8xplared et length in the migration literature, with 

general consistency in t~18 patterns which have emerged. In 

reference ta these particular variables, then, we are able ta 

advanC8 certain propositions, and ta measure the extent ta 

which Newfoundlanders conform to an 'expected' pattern$ Re-

sBarch on the other variables, especially thase relating ta 

socio-econamic statua and kinship ties~ either has been sketchy, 

or the findings themselves hava boan somewhat ambiguous. In 

studying Newfoundland migrants in terms of these variables, 
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therefare, we have no 'expected' patterns of relationships 

by which we can de termine if the respondents are unique among 

migrant groups~ The abject of the investigation of these 

variables is not ta ascertain conformity or non-conformity 

with an established pattern, but rather ta discern the pattern 

itself~ 

Variables stated as propositions: 

A.) Variables relating ta the Individual: 

AlI variables except thase pertaining socio-economic statua 

8.) Variables relating to the Kinship Structure: 

a. ) 

b ~ l C. 
dD 

8.) 

GreateI dependence of rural migrants upon ibranch' 
families 
Migration From Newfoundland as an fexpectation' 
Majority of moves made under the auspices of kinship 
Strategy of adaptation characterizing the moves of 
manyj particularly young, Newfoundlanders 
ReliancE on 'stem Y and 'branch' families to 
facilitato work visit strategy 
Perception of area of origin as 'haven of safety' 
The folk culturR value orientation of Newfoundlanders 
preserves tiss with kin in the 6rea of destination 

c.) Variables rolating to Group Cohesiveness and Community 
Identification: 

C~ '1 . , 

,/ 

Pattern of chain migration serves to encapsulata 
the migrant within a clos8=knit ~roup 
Group cohesiveness moro common among lower thsn 
h iL) h 8 .f.' r a n k i fi Q f,1:1. 9 r 8 n t. s 
Pattern of int8ractio~ based on comman community-of
ori~)in 
8eing 'Newfie' not sufficient criterion ta stimulate 
'consciousnsss of kind'I 8r:10ng miCjrants of diffeI'ent 
socia-economie levaIs 

8~) LO\J(H rankirlg filDI,:; likely tG idcmtify th;''lI\1sr";dVGs aB 

NeLifoundlandors 
~.~ The cloSGst friends of migrants are ether migrants 
~., Social networks are close-knit, uith Many relatives 

and friends in eneJs netwark interacting uith one 
ancthE:7r 

h • ) 0 th f:H' N 8 !,J fou Il ci l a n cl B r~, 9 .J.~) ::: s fer :,m C 1:) ç: "c' 0 li P 1 <H e 8 III a j 01: 

influeni:;e In trie !;1j ~1rr:ïrjt l S Qssess:neflt of l1i5 r-Dlativ8 
d8(]re8 of satisfacti.on 
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Exploratory Variables: 

A.) Variables relating ta the Individusl: 

a.) 
b. ) 

AlI variables associated with socio-e~onomic status 
Motivation for more female than male migrants moving 
ta a highly industrial are a like Hamilton 

B.) Variables relating to the Kinship Structure: 

a. ) 
b. ) 

c. ) 

d. ) 

The tsuccess' of channels of information about work 
Explicit forms of_assistance provided by the 'stem' 
and 'branch' families 
Factors which influence change in the nature of 
migration From one of experimentation to one of 
permanence 
Variations among the migrants in terms of intensity 
of contact with the 'stem' family, and changes in 
that intensity over time 
Persistence of patterns of mutuel aid and reciprocity 
Newfoundland migrants family oriented or strongly 
identified with own group 
Oegr88 to which one may speak of a 'group' proces5 
of migration 

Ce) Variables relating ta Group Cohesiveness and Community 
Identification: 

Variations in group orientation between different 
'types' of migrants 
Attitude of embarrassment which migrants hold toward 
some of their fellows 
Number of moves mado by migrants and reduction in the 
'connectodness' of their networks 
Being a 1Nawfie' a qrola'f for higher status migrants 

In the following sections on Individual, Kinship1 and 

Community variables, all of thcse propositions and guidelinss 

for exploratory research are examin8d individually. 

Age: 

The litarature confirms that the most mobile ags group 

among Canadian males 18 that 25-29 years old, and 20-24 years 

, . r d' ~ . 2 
o~o among Jana lan tema18S~ Previously cited ccnsus figures 
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confirm this finding with respect to Newfoundland migrants, 

and we therefore expect that a preponderance of the respondents 

in the sample made at least their initial move From their 

home community between these ages. 8ecause the migrants will 

aIl have lived in Hamilton for varying lengths of time, we 

anticipate that the sample will include respondents From a 

wide age range. 

Sex: 

Census figures reveai that Newfoundland remale migrants 

outnumber the males in most Canadian cities. Among the 

variables we will explore in this study is the explanation of 

why more female than male migrants move ta a highly industrialized 

csntro like Hamiltano Since studies show that females rarelYr 

if Bver, move slane, (without the benefit of a kinship network 

in the aroa of destination), kinship ties may be particulcrly 

effective in attracting fsmale migrants to this area. IIlsley 

~!_21.~ faund in the!r study of migration ta Abr;lrdesn, Scotland, 

that male8 tend to miyrate more often whon conditions at the 

area of destination are insecure or difficulto Perhaps in 

spite of McCormackis finding that most Newfoundlanders did not 

have a job upon arrivaI in Ontario, the presence of kin in the 

are8 prevents them From perceiving the situation as insecurea 

In the case of the Kentucky miçp:'ants, kin in the aroa of 

destination acted as a form of 'social insurance 1 • Thus more 

Nswfoundland fonales th en one would expect From the industrial 

nature of the city may be 3ttracted 
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Rural versus Urban Origin: 

Unfortunately there is no indication in the literature 

of what proportion of Newfoundland migrants originate in the 

rural or urban are as of the province. Given an indication of 

the extent of a migrant's urban experience~ the literature 

would le ad us to expect certain characteristics of him. The 

more urban the background of the migrant, the higher we would 

expect his socio-economic status to be. Tilly and Brown have 

also demonstrated the greater propensity of this type of 

~igrant ta move under work - as opposed to kinship - related 

auspices. In addition, W8 would expect this migrant ta 

8xllibit fewer of the characteristics descriptive cf the stereo-

typic Newfoundlander in Ontario; i.e., particular dialect 1 

preference for ~Country and Western t music, participation in 

man y of the Newfoundland associations which Orton suggests 

primarily attract 'lower status· Newfoundlanders. 

Different attributes would be expected of the migrant 

f.' ,rom rural than from urban Newfoundland. The more rural the 

background of the migrant the earlier the age at which he 

generally makes his first move. Hers tao WB should find that 

the amount of planning done prior ta the mOV8 will be greater 

for thOS8 higher status migrants of urban origin than for 

the lower status migrant of rural origin4 And, while 1 hava 

no basis ta durivG a proposition in this regard 9 the character-

istic diffarences which ob tain in the Caf3f:~ of the rural r\leLJ~ 

Foundland migrant who spends a period of tirne 
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of the province before going to Hamilton, ~ill ~arrant note. 

Educational Attainment: 

In general, th-l literature on Newfoundland migrants 

presents a picture of individuals ~ith a lo~ level of educational 

attainment. None of the migrants intervieued by McCormack had 

completed high school, and the agencie8 studied in the Social 

Opportunity Project aIl dealt ~ith migrants deemed belo~ average 

in their amount of education. Only Wadel suggests that New

foundland migrants actually represent the better educated of 

theprovince's populationo AlI that the literature enables us 

ta anticipate about the educational level of Newfoundland 

~igrants, ia that the urban-origin migrants are more educated 

th an thOS8 from a rural background, and that those higher

ranking migrants are more educated than lo~er-ranking migrants. 

Wadel ' sfindings in particular prompt us ta explore ~hether or 

not the youngeî 9 more race nt migrants have attained a higher 

educational level than older migrants in Hamilton for a longer 

period of lime. 

Occupational status: 

The findings of bath McCormack and the Social Opportunity 

Project lead us ta expect that many Newfoundland migrants arrive 

in Hamilton without a job. Indesd, Bogue presents euidance 

that unemploysd persans are on the average more migratory than 

employed persons~ The Social Opportunity Project report also 

suggasts that many of these migrants actually constitute a 

labo~r reserve for typical occupatiollS and iGdustrlos with 
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openings for them at a given skill level. We will explore 

whether or not this is true of the Newfoundland migrant in 

Hamilton. 

Earlier we noted that, at lower occupational levels, 

not only personal and family ties, but also the relationship 

betwe8n opportunities at the local and national level, influ-

ence the proc8ss of migration. This is particularly true of 

those migrants of rural familistic cultural origin. Although 

the basic determinant of their migration wes occupational in 

the economic sense 1 kinship factors also apply, especially in 

the decision of where to move. We expect that this interplay 

of kinship factors and occupational factors iB inherent in the 

migration of Newfoundlanders to the Hamilton ares. 

Socio~Economic status: 

We hava now presented our propositions concerning su ch 

'individual' characteristics of the migrant Newfoundlander 

age, sex, rural versus urban origin, level of educational 

attainment, and occupationai status. However, considerations 

of socio-economic status are conspicuously absent. The reasons 

for this are two-faid. Firstly, the migration literature 

generally utilizes variables of educatianal lev81~ and occupa-

tianai status, in ascribing a socio-economic 'rank' to respond-

enta. In this study, however 1 WB did nct wish to have a meBsure 

of socio-acoflomic status based explicitly on occupation and 

education. We neither wanted ta obscure possible similarities 

in education and occupation betwesn clas88s t nOT te artificially 
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'louer' the social class status of those Newfoundlanders who, 

for example, are poorly educated but otherwise passess 

attributes of high social status. 

Secondly, previous studies of Newfoundland migrants 

have focused on only one socio-economic level, thus providing 

no guidelines for research on migrants From aIl social strata. 

In general, these studies have considered only lower ranking 

migrants, many unemplayed and uneducated, and thase who draw 

attention ta themselves by their reliance upon social service 

agencies and sa Forth. However, this study wished ta consider 

other itypes' of migrants as weIl: the professional people, 

teachers, manag8rs~ nurses, clerks, tradasmen, and the likeo 

The existing literature would have one belisve that no such 

people Is8ve Newfoundland. They do. 

In arder to accomplish our task, WB adopted a 'grounded 

theory' approach and 'style of life'* considerations in the 

GenstrYGtign gf our social classes~ This involved a ccnseption 

of socio-economic statua as both an operational and an 

smpirical problem. 

Al t h L1 U 9 h c a t 8 9 0 rie s CCl. n b e b 0 r r 0 \,J 8 d fI' 0 m 
existing thsiJry,.~.gencrating theory does 
put a premium on emergent conc8ptualizations.~. 
Merely selecting data fur a catogory that has 
bc~en established by another theory tends to 
hinder the gGneration of new categories, because 
ths major offort is not generation, but data 
selection. 3 

"M--'".b:: ___ ~-'ir.''''Io_'''''lOUOlt';< __ '~~~ __ ''''''~~~~ __ A''''''_~'''''~-'~'''''''''~_~_''''' __ ''''' __ ~. 

-j, T h i s i il C 1 u d 8 d n 8 i 9 h b 0 U r Il 0 0 d 0 f r e s i ci [: n c; 8 ~ S Cl c i al par tic i pat ion 
in the community, as weIl as leisure time activities and 
.int8r8sts~ 
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In arder to avoid the 'selection' of families who 

fit certain operationalized definitions of class, we entered 

the study with no specified criteria which detErmined social 

class. \Je therefore developed social class categories only 

after aIl the interviews were conducted 4 From these inter

views, certain life style patterns, consistent enough to 

identify 'groups' of families and ta distinctly separate 

them From other families, emerged. Thus we developed four 

moro or lsss clear-cut class groupings, which we catsgorized 

as upper, middle, working and lower classes* 

The working class respondents, by virtue of sheeT 

numbers, were the most e8sily identifiad group. In general, 

they lived in aIder areas of the city, oPten in multi-unit 

dwellings, rarely entertained~ and, except for the husband's 

union participation, for the mast part did not belong to any 

social clubs or voluntary organizations in Hamilton. None of 

these families had more than one car f and their vacations were 

spont either "puttering around the back fence!! in Hamilton, or 

driving back ta Newfaundland. 

The lO\Jer class respondents differed from the working 

class in that they were chronically unemployed, on sorne farm 

of social assistance, lived in over-crowded flats, had no car, 

took no vacation, and, while fundamentally unhappy with their 

lot, felt unable ta help themselv8s. 

The middle class responderlts differed From the working 

class migrants in that the y lived in newer areas of Hamilton, 

generally the suburba, in single family dwellings or modern 
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high-rise apartment buildings, often had more th an one car, 

and belonged to a number of service clubs and organizations 

in the ci ty. f<lany indeed had cottages " Up nortlt ll , or trailers 

and boats for vacations, and so Forth. 

The upper class respondents, on the other hand, lived 

in the very expensive areas of the city; sorne had houseke8pers 

and foreign cars, entertained frequently, and held membership, 

even office, in a number of restricted membership organizations, 

and held office in other voluntary associations.* A number 

of these families also owned summer houses, and such luxury 

items as yachts and sailing sloops. 

Clearly, then, 'life style' considerations 1 quite apart 

From occupation and education, distinguished the social class 

standings of the respondents. Indesd, several of our findings 

showed that education was particularly unrelated to social 

class position, thus supporting our Jacision not to include 

education as an index of socio-economic status. For example, 

the sample included a wealthy rsal astate investor with minimal 

education, who 18 active in community affairs, lives in an 

upper class areB of the city, and whose general liFe style re-

flects his higher statusa Thers are numerous similar examples. 

On the other hand, several members of the sample who have 

comp18ted high school are truckers and industrial shift workers, 

and are definitely working class. Although occupation was a 

better discriminator of social class than education, it still 

~~~""'.'Ur~~~_~,&~~~"~_~~~ ______ ~~,,,",_~_:q~ 
",.." 

For a discussion of the different types of membership groups ta 
which migrants of differerit classes belong, se8 Chapter Fiue, 
pp. lSl.l·~156. 
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did not fully reflect the life style attributes of social class. 

As a further example given in Chapter Three elaborates, two 

men with the same job and approximately similar income, can 

live in very different are as of the city, and have divergent 

interests and ways of life. 

Thus the variable of socio-economic status or class 

will provide the main framework for the analysis of data in 

this study~ We will examine whether the upper, middle, working 

and lower class migrants differ in ter ms of any of the 'indiv

idual' variables described above; in terms of their relationship 

ta a kinship system 'based on a 'stem' family in Newfoundland and 

a lbranch l family in Hamilton; or in terms of the degr8e 

tu which they experienc8 feelings of 'community' of ·conscious

nase of kind t with other Newfoundlanders in the city~ By 

isolating what differenc8s, if any, obtain between the classes 

on each of thes8 variables, WB hope to demonstrate that an 

inherent class biaa characterizes previous research on New

foundland migrants, and that mu ch of the stereotyped behaviour 

attribuled ta thsrn i8 actually class-related behaviour. 

(a.) What part does kinshjp play among the major auspices of 

migration ta citios? 

Liko the Kentucky migrants Iesearch, this study tJill 

be based on a conceptualization of migration as an inter

actiona1 (1.e"1 groLlp~OriGnt8d) prOC9SS. ïhis means that \Je 

will consider the migration avent with respect to its involve

ment in the kinship-friondship network in the area of 
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d8stination~ In this analysis, we will use LePlay's theo

retical construct of the 'stem' family. The fundamental 

assumption here is that Newfoundlanders, like eastern 

Kentuckians, constitute a folk culture group. 80th are 

representatives of a traditionally oriented familistic society, 

and come From an economically depressed reglon. strong 

familistic bonds unite kin members in cohesive family groups 

and provide for a highly functional raIe for the extended 

family. 

We would expect channels of information about available 

job apportunities and living standards ta flow between Hamilton 

and Newfoundland, parallel ta those b8~ween Ohio and eastern 

Kentucky. Whether or not such channels work on ward of mouth, 

and rlJmOUr, and misdirect the migrant will be investigated. 

Sorne Kentucky migrants visited with kin in Ohio before actually 

moving there themselves, and the applicability of this to the 

Newfeundland situation will be investigated. We will also 

de termine what explicit forms of assistance, if any, were 

received by the migrants From their kin; were thay, like many 

Kentucky migrants~ provided with a place ta live, job, 

directions about bus routes? and ether information facilitating 

their adjustment ta the city? 

Tilly's study of migration informs us that thoSB 

migrants WllO moue under the auspices of kinship are thoSG most 

likely ta hava the leBst skill in dealing with such impersonal 

urban institutions as markets, bureaucracies, communication 
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systems, and the 1ike. "The support and protection of their 

4 kinf01k balances their lJeakness in these other respects." 

Thus we would expect tt'ose Newfound1anders from rural arsas 

to l'equire and accept the direct assistance of kin and friends 

in adnpting to these 'impersonal institutions', for longer 

periods of time than those with more urban experience. 

According to Tilly, such migrants often have material problems 

they cannot meet with their own resources, and generally 

receive direct assistance, in the form of financial aid, 

transportation, or housing, from fami1y and friends. This 

study will test the validity of these findings with respect 

ta the Newfoundland migrant in Hamilton. 

According ta LePlay, the 'stem' family's main function 

et this stage in the migration process i8 ta facilitate and 

encourage migration. This study will determine whetheT this 

ls tru8 for Newfoundland migrants as weIl. McCormack hints 

et the 'stem' familyi s support of migration when she speaks 

of the Ilethos of inevitability" surrounding much of Newfound-

land migration. The fstem' supports the migration of its 

members ta the rnainland ta the point that, for rnany, lrJ8ving 

home becomes almost an expectation, the fnatural' thing ta do 

upon completian of education and in seeking employment~ From 

McCormack's 8vidence, then, W8 predict that this 'expectation 1 

wes experienC8d by a number of migrants. 

In the main~ WB expect kinship ta play a major 1'018, 

not so much in the migrant's dElf~is.i.on üf ,i;:!.!~~!i.:.E. ta move, but 
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~ere. ta move. The' stem' f ami ly group shoule! generally en

courage this migration, especially to are as where the extended 

family is already located. Because of his familistic value 

orientation~ WB 8xpect the migrant to maximize family unit y 

by Moving under the auspices of kinship, and, in fact, actually 

locating near kin in the area of destination. 

(b.) What forms do relations with kinsmen take during the 

process of migration itself? 

Related to the function performed by the kinship 

structure in the process of migration is the idea of migration 

as a 'strategy of adaptation,5 for the migrant Newfoundlander, 

equivalent to the 'extended work visit strategy' of the e3stern 

Kentucky migrant. 6 Both of thes8 concepts are fundamentally 

linked to LePlay's theory of migration as an adaptive mechanism 

tied in with the sociocultural system and functional ta the 

maintenance of family structure. They particularly refer ta 

the pattern of circulatory migration, wherein migrants return 

ta and then again depart from the sending area. As stated 

previously, this is a Frequent phenomenon among Newfoundland 

migrants. This strategy of adaptation can bo defined as a 

patterrJed l'saction of familY'-kinship groups 
to prGSGl've traditionally sanctioned cultural 
values and ta maintain group integrity in 
confrontation with onvironmental circumstances 
aver which thcy exorcise little controlo 7 

In the Newfnundland literaturs t Wadel noted that the 

unmarried migrants in particular move back and forth between 

Ne:Jfoun dlan d an d ToI' on to s ev 8 r al time s " \Je éJXpC C t. thi 3 ta bf3 
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true of Hamilton as weIl. However, this pattern has of tan 

bean explained in the literature as the failure of the migrant 

to cope with problems of unemployment, housing, and feelings 

of alienation in the receiving area. 8 But? for the Newfound~ 

land migrant, this pattern rnay represent not a failure, but 

a 'strategy of adaptation'. It may be but one of a number of 

strategies employed by Neufoundlanders when their traditional 

adaptation of cornbining a number of sources of incarne i8 dis-

9 turbed. 

The Newfoundland migrant's desire ta return to his 

native province was nated in each of tho studies by McCormack~ 

Wadel, and the Social Opportunity Project~ The expressed 

criterion for such a moue i8 generally the gaining of satis-

factcry e~ploymGnt in Newfoundland. Migrants are able to 

maximiz8 bath the goal of living in Newfoundland and having 

economic security by the pattern of circulatory migration as 

a 1 s trategy of adaptation'. They are ablo to maintain their 

family and thome i in Newfoundland and return there themselves 

for part of the year~ while at the same time achieving satis

factory seasonal employment in Ontario. 

This situation 18 comparable lo the fextended work 

visit strategyt of eastern Kentucky migrants. Usually single 

males 7 or male Ilaads of larger households 9 these migrants work 

for part of the yea~ in Ol,io and spend the remainder in the 

mountains with their families. The single men often work,go 

home, marry local girls, and~ confronted with breadwinner 
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rssponsibilities, decide to move permanently. For the New

foundland migrant too, movement to Ontario may not at first 

involve a de ci sion to establish permanent residence, but 

rather a temporary measure while families are maintained 

the communities back in Newfoundland. This study will f 

how the factors determining thedecision ta Beek seaso' 

temporary employment in Ontario differ from"the facto 

evsntually determine the decision to moue permanentl' 

McCormack noted that much of Newfoundland migration i~ "e r 

tativ8 and experimental". ~e will investigate what factors 

influence this change in the character of migration From one 

of experimentation ta one of permanence. 

Central ta this type of adaptation and circulatory 

migration are ths functions of the 'stem l and ~branch! families. 

McCormack's study cites instances where the migrant relies on 

his family network ta facilitate this tstrategy of adaptation l 

or 'extc-3ndod JJork visit t pattern. Relatives (the 'stem' félmily) 

may help the wife and children 18ft in the community of origin, 

while kin in Toronto (the 'branch î famiIy) house the new 

arrivaI here. We anticipate that this pattern 19 aisa true 

for Newfoundlanders located in Hamilton o 

Tied in with this pattern of circulatory migration and 

tstcm' family support is the migrantYs perception of a place 

back home ta which ta return. This will be examined in the 

study. It i8 basic ta the LePlay 'homeütead concept', often 

connoting a kin network in the ares of oriqin to which the 
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3n return in times of crisis. The Kentucky migrants 

neir area of origin as a place to which to return "if 

get rough out there " , and we expect Newf~undland mig-

3 ta have much the same perception of their native 

~munity. The extent ta which the migrants avail of this 

haven of safety' and return there in times of difficulty will 

be explored. Wadel notes that young people in particular have 

the advantage of being able to come home and live off their 

parents, sa ue might expect the younger of the migrants in 

Hamilton ta most frequently adopt this form of behaviour~ 

Orientation toward home Is also reflected ln the in-

tensity of contact between the migrant and the 9 s tem t familyo 

The frequency of communication by means of letters, visits 9 

and telephone conversations will yield a measure of this con~ 

tacte McCarmack noted that Newfoundlanders vary with respect 

to the extent to which they maintain tiss with kin back home, 

but in no way attempted ta account for this variation~ 

fully, this study will giue an indication of whether intensity 

of contact with the stem family varies with the sex, marital 

status, socio-economic statua, rural versus urban origin j 

or reconcy of the migrant's departure From home. 

(c.) What happons ta relations ~ith kin during the assimilation 

of the migratory group ta the new community? 

An issue intimately linked with the above query la 

the develapment of group cohesiveness and a S8118e of common 

L.:lf3Ii"t.ity Bl'liong migrant Ne'..Jfoundlanders, and uill be dealt hdth 
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et further length in the nsxt .j.." seC ... lon. At this point, how8ver, 

WB are concerned with whether or not the migrant main tains 

ties with his tbranch t family after his initial adjustment 

ta the urban milieu has been made. The literature is ripe 

with references to the role of kin in helping the migrant 

adjust te the change, find a job and place ta live,and providing 

him with a form of 'psychologieal cushjon' during the transi-

tional phase of adjustment o But, these funetions of mutual 

aid and forms of reciproci ty are described by Schwarzweller El. 
="'] a~ Il,,,.a ~., ~ w _. 'natural state of affairs, i~e., the ~d.§, 

1" 'th" f "1".(..' . l '" "ID .9-'?~~!J..o.~ t.Jl" lil a -aml lS"lC SOCla orgaruzaT.lon. These 

expected duties fulfilled, does the extended family fade out 

of the migrant's sptlere of relevance? ODes the migrant become 

more involved with friands made in the area of destination 

then with his kin and former friends from Newfoundland? 

Earlier we cited evidence from the debate between 

Garigue and Rioux regarding the role of extended family re-

lationships after migration and adjustment to the new environ-

mento The key factor emerging from that argument is the 

influence of the the type of society from which the migrant 

cames, and the extent ta which the farnily plays a dominant 

role in it. Schwarzweller ~u ~Q affirm that the folk culture 

value orientation of eastern Kentuckians is such as to maximize 

family unity. One means is by the maintenance of strong ties 

with the extended family long after the initial adjustment is 

made ta the urban environment. We would thus expect the folk 

culture velue orientation of the Newfoundlanders to preserve 
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ties with kin in the area of destination in much the same way. 

It will be inteTesting ta note~ however, if the form of these 

bonds changes over time: after a certain period of time, for 

exemplef is the migrant expected ta have achieved a degree 

of independonce which enables him ta no longer seek direct 

assistance from his kin? And i8 there a decrease in the 

frequency of contact between kin over time? In what ways, if 

nt aIl, do relations with kin differ From immediately after 

migration ta, say, two years after migration? 

Of course, McCormackts study concluded that Maritime 

migrants 2re neither family-oriented nor strongly identified 

with their oun group. A primary concern of this study will 

be ta investigate whether this is generally true of Newfound

landers in Hamilton,or more true of any one class of migrants 

than another. 

In invostigating these variables related ta the kin

ship ties of the migrant Newfoundlander, we will use the 

framewark of Frederic LePlay, as modified in the analysis of 

Schwarzweller et. al., of eastern Kentucky migrants. HowBver, 

we should. add that we will not use LePlayts stem family con

cept in arder to test the validity of his formulations with 

respect ta migrant Newfoundlanders, or ta 'mensure' 

ta which the migrants deviate From his ideal type. 

the degree 

Rather, 

we will use this concept merely as a ge~eral framework of 

analysis, as a futility' device ta assist in the analysis of 

Newfoundland migration as a group process and a tstrategy of 

adaptation.' 
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Identification: 
~~~.,. 

In ths earlier review of the literature, Weinberg 

noted that different reactions to feelings of insecurity 

can influence whether a migrant becomes assimilated to the 

host society, or is oriented toward his own migrant group. 

Following From this, we have McCormack's finding that New-

Foundland migrants attribute to themselves an inability to 

make new friends. It may weIl be that this 'self-deprecating' 

attitude ls a manifestation of insecurity, and, by preventing 

the migrant from 8stablishing 'outside' contacts, ksaps him 

within tho social boundarie8 of his own group. 

WeinbergYs study also noted that chain migration in 

particular facilitates 'lincapsulation and alienation from 

full participation in the host culturoo1,11 We have previously 

noted that this pattern of 'chain' migration is common among 

Newfoundlanders. From this, we expect that Newfoundlanders 

are kept within a close-knit group by the very nature of their 

mobility pattern. However, because this process of 'chain' 

migration is more common among lower - than higher - rankinç 

mouers, we would also expect the ensuing group cohesiveness 

ta be more true of the lower-ranking respondents th an by those 

of higher status. 

In addition, the group cohesiveGess evolving from a 

pattern of tchain Y migration often involves interaction among 

people from the same community-of-origin, as Orton found in 
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hie study of Newfoundlanders in Toronto~ We expect that a 

similar pattern of interaction based on common community-of

origin characterizes relationships among migrants in Hamilton. 

The Social Opportunity Report's delineation of four 

different ttypes t of Newfoundland migrants poses a number of 

questions regarding the different behaviour patterns of each 

of these groups~ Ooes any one 'type' of migrant group demonstrate 

more cohesiveness than another? Ooes any one group indicate 

a propensity ta assimilate to the hast society more quickly 

than the athers? From the literature cited in Chapter One, 

we suggest that the group of single male migrants are the 

Ieast likely to assimilate to the new society, and will thereby 

retain the stereotyped image of the tNewfie'. The literature 

describes them as the butt of negative sentiment, both From 

members of the host community, and other Newfoundlanders. 

This study will investigate this purported attitude of 

embarrassment which other Newfoundlanders in Hamilton h~ld 

toward this group. Should we contact a number of single male 

migrants, some of the reasons for their tconspicuous uhadjust

ment' to urban conditions may be unearthed 6 

A related question i8 whether or not 'being Newfie' 

is sufficient criterion to stimulate sentiments of 'conscious

ne se of kind' among migrants of assorted ag8s, backgrounds, 

and. socio-economic status. Ortonts evidence leads us to expect 

that it is not. We will also examine the extent ta which 

tbeing a Newfie' i8, for higher ranking migrants at least, a 

matter of playing a role while socializing witll a group of 
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friends of a Saturday evening. Linked to this is the pro-

position that it is the lowe~ranking Newfoundlander who ia 

more likely than other migrants to identify himself as a 

'Newfie w • Orton suggests that this i8 so~ The ability to 

tpassf as a well-adjusted urbanite seems influenced by class: 

the middlo class migrants usually come as occasional vi si tors 

to the fNewfoundland associations', where common culture traits 

still form a focus of group interaction and for an evening he 

In general, however, W8 Bxpect group cohesiveness to 

obtain between migrant Newfoundlanders. Kin and other New-

foundland friends should play a major role in the migrant's 

social network, defined as all or some of the social units 

with whom and individual i8 in contact~12 The clos8st friends 

of migrants should bs other migrants. Since network connected

ness depends on the stability and continuity of the relationship,13 

we might also expect that these are close-knit networks, 

wherein many of the relatives and friends in the migrantis 

network interact with one another. Whether or not the number 

of moves made by the migrant tends to reduce the connectedness 

of his social ties warrants exploration. 

As previous studie8 have also estnblished that the 

migrant's reference group includes his best friends and those 

he would turn to in necessity14 the Newfoundland migrantt~ 

reference group will also be considered herB~ 

(Since) ••• the degree of satisfaction 
achieved by migration ••• must be considered 



relative rather than absolute ••• , the fact 
that a migrant 18 manifestly weIl oFf in 
terms of occupation~ income~ etc., would 
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not nec8ssarily mean that he was satisfied. 15 

We suggest that other Newfoundlanders~ as reference group, 

are the major influence in the migrant'i s assessment of his 

relative degre8 of satisfaction, and in his definition of his 

neu social situation~ 

Such an investigation will yield an indication of 

the 8xtent of group cohesiveness among migrant Newfoundlanders 

in Hamilton. It will also provide an index of the conditions 

under which tcommunities' of migrants (e.g., ethnic communit-

ies, folk culture communities) based on 'consciousness of 

kind' and common sentiment, arise on the erea of destination 

in the first place. If nothing else s WB are sure to find, as 

McCormack discovered, that the migrants are linked together 

by the kinds of problems which migration poses for them: 

notable among these are problems of housing and unemployment. 

ThB design of this study iB, 1 feelg sUGoinGtly 

descr i bed in the words of Schwarzwe Ile r .ê..t.:... al,o, in reference 

ta their study of eastern Kentucky migrants. 

The scientific aim is neither •• eto explain 
the phenomenon of migration in the total 
sense, nor to achievs a high degrae of 
statistical prediction in the statements 
derived from our findings. Ua see this 
research as theoretically 8xplorative. 16 

HOW8ver, the purpose of this study to a certain extent 

goes beyond exploratory research's goal of becoming familiar 

. , h Il h'" . ht . t . t 17 Wlt:. a p .enomenon, or ae levlng new 1.n81.g ·8 ln 0 1'. 
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Although the investigation overall was explorative, we also 

tested the propositions presented on the prece8ding pages 

outlining our conceptual framework. In this respect, then f 

we advanced beyond exploration~ to the determining of relation-

ships betwean variables. 

The primary mathodological problem confronting this 

study I..Jas the selection of a sample. In order ta have a 

random sample 9 one must be able to identify the entire popula-

tian under investigation, and this requires some form of 

'concrete' representation, such as a list of namas and/or 

addresses~ In a country where no records of individual internaI 

movements are kept,* the isolation and identification of an 

en tire migrant subgroup is virtually impossible. 

Howe~er~ the gathering of even a non-random sample is 

equally fraught with obstacleSe Studies of Newfoundland 

migrantss notably those of McCormack and the Social Opportunity 

Project, stress the extrema residential mobility of the 

migrants within the urban receiving area. Because of this, 

-:u 
Perhaps the most precise records of this type are kept in 

Sweden. In accordance with the Swedish Registration Act, a 
person uho wishes ta move from one parish ta another must 
report at the register office of his parish and ask for a 
certificats of altered rosidence. On arrivaI in the neu place 
he presents this certificate ta the registrar of that pari.sh 
within tua weeks. AlI migrations are thus registered tuile. 
One parish records a persons's de~arture in the out-migration 
register, and the othor his arrivaI, in the in-migration 
register. In Sueden the local cieroy keep these records. 
for further reforence see Bertil Wendel, !lJ:lL9.E.§...ti._qD.,-1.c~:.. 
.Tht;:üries and..J3=bservati~ (Sweden: Tho Royal University of 
Lund, Studios in Geography No. 9, 1953). 
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addresses provided by schools, church lists, employment and 

other social agencies are often unreliable. Among other 

problems encountered by McCormack in her attempt ta locate 

migrants in Toronto were 

.vqthe general lack of dependence upon 
specific addresse8 by residents of the 
.~. (sending) ••• area3 ••• the high mobility 
of migrants within the city, and ••• poor 
cooperation in keeping appointments by the 
few who could be found. 18 

A further reason for not utilizing the addresses provided 

by social agencies is that, assuming that the addresses are 

reliable, this results in contact with only one particular 

type of migrant: namelYt the one whose adjustment to the new 

environment was in sorne way problematic, sa BS ta incite him 

ta seek the assistance of agencie8 in the first place. 

The alternative here was to gain access to the migrants 

through other migrants (the 'snowball effect'), which should 

yield the best results in terms of the reliability of addresses. 

This we aid. The study p~oc8eded by means nf a variaticn cf 

the sociometric fflethod, as described by Seltiz §.l. ll. 
Sociometry i6 concerned with the social 
interactions among any group of people. 
The data collection js geared to obtaining 
information about the interaction or lack 
of interaction among the members of any 
group.c~The sociometric questionnaire or 
interview, as most commonly used, involves 
simply asking each member of a group to 
indicate which other members he would like 
to have as a companion in some activity ••• 
Sometimes the individual i8 allowed to name 
as many members as he wishes ••• 19 

Although the interaction investigated by sociometry may be only 
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desired, anticipated, or fantasied, in this study we were 

intereated in actual behaviour, rather than statements of 

20 
preference~ 

At the outset of the research, 1 had three initial 

contacts with Newfoundlanders in Hamilton. One of these was 

a university professor whom 1 had known in Newfoundland bofore 

he himself moved to Hamilton, while the other two were 

and addresses given me by contacts in St. John t s. 21 1 

names 

con-

tacted these people and asked them, as part of the interview 

situation, to name other Newfoundlanders whom they knew in 

Hamilton, and also those outside their household who wers 

closest to them. While one of the initial contacts knew no 

ather Newfoundlandors in the area, both of the others did.* 

Thus the gathering of tho sample began. As each successive 

individusl was interviewed, he too was asked ta identify other 

Newfoundlanders in Hamilton, and also his closest Newfoundland 

friend in the city. 

This fulfilled two functions. Sy naming other New-

foundlanders, the respondent not only provided the study with 

other individuals to interview, but he also mapped his tNew-

foundland network t , indicating the boundaries of his contact 

within that group. Sy naming those outside his household 

closest to him, the migrant providod a meBsure of the intensity 

of his involvement with other Newfound13nders vis a vis ntn-

~ 
Although he did provide reference to Newfoundlanders he knew 

in Hamilton, the university professor wes not interviewed. 
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Newfoundlanders. This method was thus extremely useful. At 

the same time that it provided for contacts with other migr-

ants s it also gave 

information about an individual's position 
in the group, the social subgroups within 
the group, the relationships among the sub
groups, and the group's cohesivenss. 22 

The extent to which an individual's closest friends 

were fellow migrants indicated his orientation to this group. 

The initial measure of how many Newfoundlanders he knew de-

lineated the tbresdth' of his Newfoundland contacts; the 

second measure of how many were among his closest friands 

indicated the fdepth t of his involvement. 

By contacting Newfoundlanders named in the networks 

of other respondents, we determined the degree to which the 

migrDntts ties were with kin, friends From the same community 

of origin in Newfoundland, or other migrants he met after 

moving to Hamilton. In addition, we determined the connected-

ness of the migrant's network by aSc8Ttaining Bhether thOSB 

named in the work actually knew and interacted with others 

named by the migrant. As an example: liA" informed us that 

he knew "B", "C", and "0 11 who are a180 Newfoundlanders. If 

118 11 also knew and was a friend of both "Cn and IIO", then WB 

had a measure of connectedness of thi.s network. 

This model may appear tG be an oversimplification of 

the process, but it does clarify how, provided with such in-

formation on a sufficient number of migrants, we gleaned a 

picture of the cohesiveness of the Newfoundland migrant group. 
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Using this method, WB also explored the purpose8 or functions 

that tisB with other Newfoundlanders served for each individual. 

Tho Sample: 

Using the method outlined above, WB Bventually sent 

a letter of introduction* describing the study ta 65 families 

in Hamilton. Where possible, ws later contacted them again 

by telephone to arrange a time for the interview. Of these s 

61 families** were actua11y interviewed for a response rate 

of 93.8. Of the four who were not interviewed, one wes a 

single man-who had no telephone, and who was not at homo on 

three separate- occasions; the second was a widow who phoned 

to say she was going to Florida for three months; the third 

was a man who had Just been hospitalized when he was contacted; 

the four th WRS an elderly couple who had not been in Newfound-

land in ~5 years and did not uish to be interviewed. 

We uontt be any help to you, my dear. 
\.tle're so quiet and that, you knou. Itt s 
so long since we ware down there, l 
-BBRtt rememgg;r ffiu-Gh about it any more. 
No, we Just cantt help you at aIl. No. 

However, in the course of the field work, the names 

and addresses of a further 79 families were supplied by the 

respondents. In the earl~ stages of the research, each Now-

foundlander identified by the respondents was contacted and 

subsequently interviewed. But as the sample became larger, 

and the list of prospective subjects continued ta graw, ~e 

~~ ... _. __ ElO44<4CSi_ 

See Appendix A, p. 213. 
~~=~ 

Where possible W8 interviewed both spouses when both were 
Newfoundlandors. This involved contacts, therefore, with 90 
separate Newfoundlanders. 
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began to select respondents from this liste Several of the 

criteria of Glaser and Strauss's theoretical sampling applied 

to this process .. 

The criterion for juding wh en to stop 
sampling the different groups pertinent 
ta a eategory i8 the eategory's theoretical 
saturation. Saturation means that no 
additional data are being found whereby the 
sociologist can develop properties of the 
category. 23 

The early stages of the research involved interviews 

with a rather homogeneous group of migrants: working class, 

middle-aged, both spouses Newfoundlanders, aIl with approximately 

twenty years residence in Hamilton. As the names of those 

who were single, of middle or upper class status, married ta 

a non-Newfaundlander, or of reeent arrivaI, emerged, we can~ 

tacted them l'ather than those with eharacteristics similar to 

the first group. In this way, we attempted to get in tau ch 

with every different 'type' of migrant, thereby avoiding the 

b-iasesof previousresearch in this arag.. Although cpnsidering 

the lower and working class single male migrants and young 

families, we did not make them the focus of the entire study, 

as 8arlier investigators of Newfoundland migrants have done. 

l nstead we studied them in compar ison wi th the hi gher-ranking, 

often more st~ble migrants neglected in previous studies. 

Despite these efforts, the sample was still inclined 
1 

heavily toward the working elass respondent. This prdbably 

reflects the actual class distribution of the whole Newfoundland 

population of Hamilton. In the study, six upper class, twenty-
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one middle class, thirty-two working class, and two lower class 

families were interviewed. Of the families whom we did not 

contact, fifty-two or 05.9% were named by the working class, 

twenty by the middle class, six by the upper class, and only 

one by the lower class. Even a process of deliberately-seeking 

out middle and upper class families did not counteract the 

pervasiveness of the working class network of contacts. On 

the average, each family identified 4.7 other Newfoundlanders 

not related to them. However, this ranged from 4.0 for the 

upper class, 407 for the middle class, and 5.0 for the working 

class respondents. Not only were more working class families 

contacted, but each tended to know of still more migrants th an 

did the members of other class groups. The fact that the 

working class also had more Newfoundland relatives in Hamilton 

than did any other group, intensified this situation. 

Eventually it became apparent that fewer and fewer 

different 'types' of migrants were being identified by the 

respondents. At the time thet we discontinued our interviewing, 

the number of each 'type' of migrant (i.e., single, married 

to a Newfoundlander, and so on) who were listed as potential 

respondents was equivalent to the number of that 'type' whom 

we had already interviewed. No new 'types' were available, 

and, in Glaser and Strauss's terms, we had reached thé point 

of 'theoretical saturation'. \ 

The Interview: 

Eariier in this chapter, WB cited McCormack's comment 
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that the subJects in h~r study were generally uncooperative 

and failed ta keep appointments. Orton encountered a similar 

problem, manifested by a certain amount of suspicion on the 

part of the respondents. He described this as a form of dis-

trust of 'outsiders' asking' questions, a distrust "fostered 

by being the object of much joking, good-natured or otherwise."24 

The referencs here is, of course, to the popular 'Newfie' jokes. 

Orton explains that, being sensitive about the 'Newfie' image 

conveyed in these jokes, the migrants were often reluctant to 

answer questions posed by a non-Newfoundlander. 

The question of whether l was a Newfound
lander was always the first one, and the 
only way'to redeem mysslf when l answered 
"nou was to point to "a Newfoundland rector", 
"a New Brunswick girl friend", "a rural back
ground", and sever al "friends who are New
foundlanders." 25 

l have no doubt that the fact of my being a Newfound-

lander accounted for the complete absence of such initial 

hesitation, or even failure to keep appointments.* The willing-

ness of the migrants whom l interviewed to participate in this 

study, is reflected by the fact that no less than six families 

( 9 • 2 % 0 f th 0 sec 0 n tac te d) tel e p h 0 n e d ~, u p 0 n r e c ,e i p t 0 f the i r 

letters of introduction. In these, as in the vast majority 

of telephone contacts which l initiated, the fact of my being 

a Newfoundlander was commented upon. 

7;-

In two cases, the respondents were not at home at the time of 
the pre-arranged appointment, and on both occasions (when con
tacted by telephone) they apologized for having forgotten the 
meeting, and were at home wnen the second visit was made. 



Gad bless your heart, my dear girl! What 
part of home do you come from? 

(working class, female, age 48). 

What part of Newfoundland do you come 
From? ••• What was yaur mother's name? 

(middle class, female, age 54). 

Oh, come down before tea. WeIll be 
wanting ta have a real Newfie cup of 
tea, sure. 

(working class, female, age 60). 

l've been here since 1949. How about you? 
••• 00 you like it up here? 

(working clas~, male, age 46). 

Are you really a Newfie? You don't-_ 
talk like people From ~ part of/homeJ" 
1 ooly speak ta Newfies who talks 1i-Ke l 
do! ••• (laugh) 

working class, female, age 31). 

We were wondering when you'd call. Always 
anxious to hear From a Newfoundlander, you 
know. 

(upper class, male, age 55). 

79 

Visits ta the homes* of the respondents ranged from 

one to five and a half hours, with the average being two and 

a half hours. A structured interview schedule was utilized, 

but this generally took slightly Iess than ninety minutes to 

complete. The purpose of providing the interview with structure 

was to ensure that aIl the subjects responded to ~ll of the 

questions WB wished to have answered. However, the formulative 

and discovery functions of the research required that the re-

spondents be given the opportunity ta raiae issues and questions 

. . h h dt' 1 . d d 26 whlC we a no' preVlOUS y canal ere • 

~-
In all but three cases, the respondents were interviewed in 

their homes. For purposes of convenience for the individuals, 
these other three (two upper class and one middle class) inter
views took place in the business office of each respondent. 
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In arder ta achieve this, we used an interview method 

featuring characteristics of bath the standard structured 

interview, and the unstructured interview situqtion. One part 

cif the interview schedule* contained mostly closed-answer 

items relating ta such factual information as age, education, 

home ownership, number of moves, and sa forth. It also con-

tained sections of open-ended questions which constituted a 

framework of topics ta be covered in the interview. However, 

the arder in which they were asked and the length of time 

allotted to them varied with the interview. 

This type of interview strategy allowed freedom ta 

explore reasons and motives, and to probe further in directions 

th t t · . t d 27 a were unan lClpa e • We were thus able ta obtain 

sufficient information ta characterize and explain bath the 

undque features of the case being studied, and those which it 

had in common with the histories of other migrants. In 

providing answers ta the queries, the respondents helped ta 

test propositions, and, ta the extent that they made unexpected 

responses, gave rise to fresh questions for later investigation. 

For the majority of visits, however, the hour or sa 

after the 'interview' period was spent in informaI conversation 

with the respondents. This was evidently expected of me. In 

thirty-three homes, 1 was offered "a cup of tea", which in-

variably also inc1uded homemade cookiès or sandwiches. In four 

homes, the respondents insisted that I stay for a mea1. Whi1e 

·c} 
70 

See Interview Schedule in Appendix B, p.214. 
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in two cases, this consisted of a light lunch with a female 

respondent, the two others had a large dinner with the who1e 

fami ly at table. In :;he cour,se of thes8 interviews, several 

individuals used china patterned with the Newfoundland floral 

emblem or Coat-of-Arms, or played Newfoundland records in the 

background. One couple even performed a variety of Newfound-

land folk dances for my benefit. On numerous occasions albums 

of photographs from "back home" were displayed. 

Throughout many of the interviews, the respondents 

seemed to rely on the fact that 1 was a migrant tooe This is 

especially evident in conversations sprinkled with such 

comments as "WeIl, Vou kno\J what it's like. Vou went through 

it, too." Particularly \Jith families from St. John's, the 

convErsation often centered around acquaintances comman ta 

both the respondents and ta me. Always, they made sorne ~nquiry 

as to why I left Newfoundland, if 1 planned ta go back, did I 

like Hamilton~ andsD Qf"h: "riQw, we've told you aIl about us. 

What about yaurself?" came to be a common refrain. 

Even more euident was the migrants' interest in each 

othere I was constantly asked about how many Newfoundlanders 

1 had met, how they \Jere doing, and so forth. Interestingly 

enough, the middle and upper class respandents ware the most 

curiaus in this regard. 

l've been on the bread line ••• I had to woJk 
up ta where I am. And now l've lost touch with 
them aIl. 1 often wonder how they made out. 1 
know how rough it can be. 

1 _ .. r-,\ 
tupper class, ma~e, age O~}. 
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Such a number'of the r~spondents reiterated these sentiments 

that 1 often had ta promise ta send them a resumé of the 

research findings. Several were not even satisfied with this, 

and asked me ta natif y them when the study was completed so 

that they cDuld get a copy ~f it. 

One further feature of the interviews was the respond-

ents' desire ta regard the visit as part of en on-going social 

interaction. In most cases 1 was invited ta "drop in anytime". 

Sorne families even noted my phone number "sa we can give you 

a calI sometime fl • One rather enthusiastic lady even exclaimed 

as 1 parted, "Herets a real Newfie kiss for you!" and promptly 

acted on that warning! In only one instance did a respondent, 

a working class woman with virtually no contact with Newfound-

landers in Hamilton, actually aknowledgethe terminal nature 

of the encounter. 

Conclusion: 

WeIll guess 1 won't be seeing you again. 
1 hope everything turns out weIl on your 
study, and 1 wish you every success in the 
fut-ure. 

(working class, female, age 50). 

Whatever the advantages and disadvantages. of this 

methodology may have been, 1 feel that its most favourable 

feature is that it allowed for a different focus of interest 

th an that found in many other studies of migrant groups. The 

emphasis of this study was not on the social agencies which 

serve the migrant Newfoundlander, the larger community which 

recaives him, nor on the voluntary associations which enable 
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him ta 'play the raIe of the Newfie' on an occasional Saturday 

night, even though they are aIl considered. Instead, the 

emphasis was on the migrant himself. We considered his 

motivation in moving ta Hamilton, his expectations, his 

pattern of interaction with family and friends, and how these 

affect his adjustment in the new social milieu. In this 

orientation the focus was 

upon people rather than places. This ••• 
should be the heart and soul of any 
sensible and just policy formulations with 
respect to rural-to-urban migrationstreams, 
whether from the mountains of Kentucky or 
From other economically depressed regions of 
the world. 28 



Chapter Three 

J ndi ~iduai ,fharacteris tics and Back oround Ve.riables 

Chaptar One of this study outlined the ways in which 

differentials Df age, se~, rural versus urban origin, educational 

attainment. t and :occupational status are selective in the 

migration pro;C.:etS5. This chap ter wi Il i denti fy the sample 

population ofthis study in terms of these differentials. The 

variable of social class will provide the main framework of 

analysis. rirskly, we will examine whether the different 

classes of migr.amts vary in terms of the migration differentials, 

motivation for mmfÎng, and migration history prior to coming 

to Hamilton. Chapters Four and Five will then focus on the 

kinship and commuillity structure of the four class groups.* 

Indi v idual Chara'cteristics: 

Age: 

The variable pf age \.J<!S considJU'Eld for three di fferent 

stages in the li~s of the migrantse Thass included a measure 

of age at the tims of their first move, at the time of the move 

*We acknowledge'the very small number of lower class respondents 
contacted in the study, but have decided to include them as a 
separate group r·ather th an combine them wi th the work 1ng class, 
for several reasons. As we have noted, most other etudies of 
NewfoUndland migrants have focused only on this group; thus we 
include this group for purposes of comparison with the upper, 
middle, and working class respDndents~ We also regard as 8igni
ficant the fact that these were all the lower class migrants WB 
cauld find~ Previaus studies would have one believe that these 
are the only types of Newfoundland migrants, whereas this 
investigation found that they represent but a small fraction of 
the sample of migrants. Inclusion of theffi here will halp ta 
emphasize this f~ct, and also ta stress the differences between 
them and the 'majority' of Newfoundland migrants. 

B4 
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ta Hamilton, and present age. The literature suggests that 

rural migrants tend ta move at a younger age th an urban migrants, 

and this is confirmed in the study. *The average age at first 

move was 18.8 years for those from rural areas, and 22.7 years 

for those of urban origine In addition, those whose first move 

was within Newfoundland (intra-provincial migration) made their 

initial departure from home at a Bonsiderably younger age (17.6 

years on the average), than those whose first moue was outside 

Newfoundland (inter-provincial migration). (23.6 years on the 

average). Of course, for this particular migrant population, 

the fact that Canada was a foreign country at the time that 

many of them mavBd, may weIl have been a deterrent ta their 

le8ving the island at a very young age. 

Table 3.1 

Age at First Move, by Social Class 

P.ge Upper Middle lJorking Lower Total Class Class Cless Cless 

N % N % N % N % N % 
10-14 2 6.2 3 6.2 5 5.6 
15-19 3 42.8 16 50.0 27 56.3 1 33.3 47 52.2 
20-24 4 57.2 11 34.4 6 12.5 21 23.3 
25-29 2 6 .. 2 9 18.8 1 3.3.3 12 13.3 
30-34 2 4.2 1 33.3 3 3.3 
35-39 1 3.2 1 2.0 2 2.2 

Total 7 100.0 32 100.0 48 100.0 3 100.0 90 100.0 

Average 
Age 19.8 19.7 20.2 25.3 20.2 

The average age at time of first move was 20.2 years, 

but as Table 3.1 shows, there \.Jere age variations among the 

classes. Ccntary to what the literature IJould have one expect, 
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there was 1ittle difference between wamen and men in terms of 

age at first move, which was 19.7 and 1988, respective1y. The 

on1y age differences wt1re found in the case of urban-origin 

migrants, where men moved at an average age of 22.1 years, and 

women at 23.4 years. 

Table 3.2 

Aqe st Move ta Hamilton, by Social C1ass 

Age 

10-14 
15-19 
20-24 
25-29 
30-34 
35-39 
40-44 
45-49 
50-54 
55-59 

Total 

Average 

Upper 
C1ass 

N 

1 
3 

1 
1 

1 

14.3 
42.8 

14.3 
14.3 

14.3 

Middle 
Class 

N 
1 
1 
8 
8 
5 
3 
3 
2 

l 

% 
3.1 
3.1 

25.0 
25.0 
15.6 

9.3 
9.3 
6.2 

3.1 

7 100.0 32 100.0 

26 .. 0 30.3 

IJorking 
Class 

N 

Il 
14 
12 

8 
2 
1 

48 

% 

22.9 
29.1 
25.0 
16.6 
4.1 
2.0 

100.0 

24.8 

Lower 
C1ass 

N 

1 
1 
1 

% N 
l 

- 12 
33.3 24 
33.3 24 
33.3 14 

6 
5 
2 
1 
1 

Total 

% 
1.1 

13.3 
26.7 
26.7 
15.6 
6.7 
5.6 
2.2 
1,,1 
1.1 

3 100.0 90 100.0 

27 .. 0 26.9 

The average age at move to Hamilton was 26.9 years, 

and here again class differences obtain •. However, there is no 

consistent trend in movement from Newfoundland to Hamilton. 

Indeed, the middle class, who made their first move at a younger 

age than any other 'class t arrived in Hamilton at a 1ater age 

than the rest of the migrants. The differences in the patterns 
1 

of movement between Newfoundland and Hamilton will be considered 

in the final section of this chapter. 
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20-24 
25-29 
30-34 
35-39 
40-44 
45-49 
50-54 
55":'59 
60-64 
65-69 
70-74 
75-79 
80-84 

Total 

Average 
Age 
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Table 3.3 

Present Age z b~ Social C1ass 

Upper Middle Working Lower Total 
C1ass C1ass Class Class 

N % N % N % N % N % 
6 12.5 6 6.7 

2 6.2 2 4.1 2 66.7 6 6.7 
2 6.2 3 6.2 l 33.3 6 6.7 
2 6.2 3 6.2 5 5.6 

1 14.3 2 6.2 .10 20.8 13 14.4 
2 28.5 6 18.7 11 22.9 19 21.1 
1 14.3 6 18.7 8 16.6 15 16.7 
2 28.5 4 12.5 1 2.0 7 7.8 
l 14 .. 3 2 6.2 3 6.2 6 6.7 

1 2.0 1 1.1 
2 6.2 2 2.2 
2 6.2 2 2.2 
2 6.2 2 2.2 

7 100.0 32 100.0 48 100.0 3 100.0 90 100.0 

52.0 52.6 42.8 28 .. 6 46.5 

Table 3.3 reveals that there was also significant 

variation among the different classes of migrants in terms of 

their present age, with those of lower status being younger 

than the high status individuals. The relevance of this, 

particularly for the middle class, warrants special attention 

here. Already we have shawn that the middle class migrant 

made his first move at a younger ag8 than the other respondents, 

but arrived in Hamilton at a latet age th an the others. On the 

average, then, 10.6 yBars elapsed between the time of the 

middle class migrant's first move, and his move ta Hamilton; 

the comparable figure for the upper class was 6~2 years, 4.6 

years for th9 working class, and 1.7 years for the lower class. 

One further statistic also demonstrates the difference between 
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the middle class and the other respondents. The average period 

of residence in Hamilton i8 21.1 years for the middle class, 

but only 17 .. 3 for the uJper, 1.1.0 for the IJorking, and 4 .. 5 for 

the lOIJer class. Thus, in speaking of the middle class, IJe 

are referring to a group IJith a longer history of mobility then 

the other migrants, and, consequently, IJith a longer period 

aIJsy from their initial social and cultural environment. Through 

such a series of mov8s, then, a IJorking class youth in NSIJfound-

land may IJell have become a middle class migrant. 

Crucial to this analysis is the realization that our 

study has focused on the E.E.f,dP~l soci Qn·econornic s tatus of the 

migrants, l'ether then their statua elther in NeIJfoundland or 

st tho timo of thoir moveB We suggost here that thssocio-

economic statua of the middle class respandents ls perhaps 

rslated ta thoir age. These migrants are oider than the othArs~ 

and anD may suppose that the older the migrant, the more time 

ho has had ta moue bath geographically and Bocially. It may 

aiso bo that one reRson for the lOIJer class migrant's statua 

position i8 indeed the recency of his mOV8 and his rostricted 

oppurtunity for Gocial mohility. Age and longth af time may be 

signi f:Lcant fa::;t.ors in flusr.cing st/ch ç) change 0 

Tne re~3p()ndeflts I.,Jsra evenly disi;ribw-t",ed according to 

sax distributio~s IJithin Bach social class uere also Aquivalent, 

uith fSlilale rt'3preS8n·:';inq tho uppo:r: 
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50% of the middle class, and 5280% of the working class. Sorne 

variations in the level of education of the sexes will be noted 

further on in this charter, but differenc8s of sex generally 

showed no relation to any of tho migration variables. With 

the exception of 15 families wherein the husband moved ta 

Hamilton before his wife, there was no differentiatian in 

patterns of migration betwoen males and famales. For example, 

36.4% of the male reapondents \Jare inter-provincial migrants 

on their fi:rst move, as were 36~9% of the femeles. 

~1aritaJ. Status~ 
______ "_ .. eo.~ 

Table 3.4 
e.o.~~~ 

l'lar i ta.l 
Status 

Upper 
Class 

f'1iddle 
Class 

work:i.ng Lowe!' 
Class C18ss Tot.al 

~~~~~~~~k-~~~.~~=~~~~~T·_~~~1~~-~ ~rN~~ 42 

f'brr:i.8d: 
(A6) To 
[ljf 3. der 0 

«(1 ') 1" l.I,.. 0 

r~on-' 
Nflder .. 

Single 

U.idol,led 

2 

3 

2 

28,,6 18 16 33.3 2 

3 9.3 :33.3 Il 

3L~.t-l-

lZe2 

:5;,~n;:n:(.üDd =, l 2 ~ l .1 1.1 
~-.""1'PO.'",,_~,,-"'~.....,....,_ .... -............ """""'_"""''''''_~~'''''''''~-'''~_~~._,,"'''-'''''''"»-'-'-__ ~'~_~_~ ....... -=v>~~~ .... ~I'.UO-'"'~~~'U~" 

? lOO~O 32 100.0 100.0 90 .100~O 

Tab ID 304- i nd i ca tr:-)B UW t rH'wr.1 y hal f the l'f.Hl pan dents 

vere single at the time of thair moue te Hamilton. TheBe 

unm8rried movers predomina te in the uorking class 9 with over 

oïl8 owhalf of thi.s group b~)in~~ single \.JhHIl they arrived in Hamilton, 

'.1 pp e :;:. C l:.~ 3 S ~ 
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Marriaoe Pattorns of Sitl91~..rants2 by Soci.al Class 
"" ~u-.,..,....-..-iY ...... _:~~_ .... a . - Q 

.... ____ ~<IIIa....." 

Marital Upper ~lidd18 Llorking Lower Total Statu8 Class Class Clnss C1ass 
~~~ ..... ~ ___ ~~1.~~.",.,.,,~ ....... ,,_~~ 

w __ 

N nt N ot N af N % N % 70 ;0 10 

r"larr ied 
Nflder .. 4 36.4 14 51.8 - 18 45 0 0 

Married 
Non~ 

Nflder. 2 100 .. 0 6 5406 9 33~3 - 17 42.5 

Single 1 9.0 4 14.9 5 12,.5 
~~."UUl!~ •• ~~-=' __ -.a~>R"!"~~''>Ji''':tV.=-~~~~_~~~~ ____ ~~ .... 

Total 2 lOO~O Il 100.0 27 1.00.0 

As Table 335 shows, there were also class differences betwesn 

thesG single migrants in terms of their subsequent patterns of 

marriage o While over ha1f the working class singles married 

other Newfoundlanders living in Hamilton j only one-third of 

the middle class~ and none of the upper class, did so~ Most 

of thess had known one another in N8wfoundland~ but three of 

t.t1S lJorki119 class coupl~s and Oile nliddle class couple actually 

met after their arrivaI in Hamjlton~ This suggasts that the 

wcrking class movers in particuler wera linkad ta a social 

network in ~Iamilton, which enabled thsm ta mBBt~ and subsaquently 

rnRrry, other Newfoundlanders. 

A further analysis of the marital statua of the migrants 

at- the time of the study, shows that the middle and working 

classes LH:He comparable i.n tSl'tl1S of the pe1'centage of marl'iages 

between Nawfoundlanders, and unions with non-N8wfoundland 

SpDLi:3GS~ 
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Table 3.6 
~ ........ 

Present ~1nri tal S~a~t b}:: Social Class 
--~--"'~. ~ 

~u;:: -~ 

~1ar ital Upper Middle lJorking LOWSI Total status Class Class Class Class 
--~~ 

vn_u ___ .o:t __ 
~ .. ....--.~ 

N % N % N % N % N ot, ,0 
~1arried: 
(a. ) Ta 
Nflder. 2 28.6 22 6898 30 62.5 2 66$7 56 6202 

(b.) Ta 
Non-
Nflder. 5 71. t~ 9 28.1 13 27.1 27 30.0 

Single l 3.1 4 8.3 5 f5 ~ 6 

WidoLJsd, 
5epal'ated - 1 2.1 l 33.3 2 2~2 
""'~=-~~~~~~-.. ~~~ -.-~~ ... ~~-.;~ 

Total '7 100 .. 0 32 100.0 48 100.0 3 lOO~O 90 lOOQO 

In the caso of the upper class respondents, however, a majority 

of 71.4% were married ta non-Newfoundlanders. The social 

implications of marri age te a non-Newfoundlander are suggestad 

in the comments of one upper class respondent. 

l dontt think there 1 s anything 1 really miss 
about Newfoundland. My wife and family ars 
from Hamilton~ It would bu very different 
if they wore also From thers$ 

(upper class? male, aga 55)~ 

The relationship batween thes8 difforent marri age patterns and 

such variable~3 as kinship and community tiss will be further 

explored in Chaptors Four and Fiva. 

,'! RurBI-Urban Background: 

As Table 3.7 shows f thrs8-quarters of the respondents 

c unlo from rural ar8~1.S 0 f Nu t,j f oun dland? land t.he ni gher th8 

s0cial status of the grouP1 the highor the percentage of those 

vith l!rban backgrGund~ HowBver, 63~3% of the migrants did 
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move within Newfcundland befare 90in9 ta the mainland, and be-

cause of the strang urban direction of thia movement, most in 

fact had sorne 8xperience of living in an urban •. 1'e8 priaI' ta 

moving out of the province. 

Table 3.7 
:~~ft:'J~ .. 

~t~~ao -->If' _m;:;o .... ~ -,.~ 

Or19in Upper fl'liddle t.)orking LotJsr Total Class Class Class Class 
______ ~~~.~~~.'S'"-__ E>1D 

~!IIID<_~~ 

N vi N % N vi N % N % /0 /'0 

Urban* 4 57.1 9 2841 7 14.6 2 66~7 22 2L~. 4 

Rural 3 42~9 23 71~9 41 85 .. 4 l 33.3 68 7596 

Total 48 100.0 3 100 0 0 90 lOO~O 

*Incorporated arSBS of 7,000 or more. In Newfoundland, this 
iile lu de s Ste John t s, C orl1e r 13 l'Old< 9 Gran d F aIl s 7Gande r ") lJabana. 

Pattern of 
~11ovemen t 

No moves? 
place of birth 
only 

One move from 
place of birth 

TI..JO or more 
rnoves·* 

Urban O1'ig1n 

16 

3 13.6 

13.6 

Rural O1'1g1n Total 

17 25,,0 33 

25 36 .. 7 28 31~1 

26 29 32.2 

*Also includes thos8 who returned to thüir pInce of birth after 
leaving it. The highest number of moves made in this category 
was five" 

The pattern of internaI movement according te rural-urban 
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origin ie summarized in Table 3.8. Of the 25 rural migrants 

who made only one move in Newfoundland r 17 or 68% went directly 

ta st. John f s 9 and i ts suburb ,of Mount Pear 19 one to Corner 

Brook? one to Grand Falls, three to industrial centres-in 

Labrador, and three others to American Armed forces Bases in 

the provincec In short t not one made a rural-rural pattern of 

movement~ 

Of the 26 multiple movers of rural origin, 17 or 65.4% 

lived in St. John's at one time or other~ Of the other nine, 

four et one point lived in either Grand Falls 9 Gander, or 

Corner Brook; one at the American Base in Argentia, and four 

in Labrador~ 

Thus, of the 68 rura1-origin migrants, 40 or 58.8% 

had sorne BxperiencB of living in urban ars as of Newfoundland 

(34 or 50% in ste Johnts), and another Il or 16.2% had 1ived 

in t.he industrialized settings of Argentia and Labradoro Only 
, 

17 or 23.5% of the rural-erigin migrants had only the Qxparienca 

of their hOffietown, as compared with 72.7% of the urban-origin 

migrants who had livod ollly ln their hometown prier ta leaving 

the province • 

.. 5- Education: ---Table 3~9 analyses the level of educational attainmerlt 

of the raspondents along the dimensions of class and rural-urban 

origin. As WB would expect from the literature, the urban-origin 

migrants are botter aducated th an the rural-origin migrantu. 

The urban males showed the highest lavei of education (10.3 YBars), 
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as compared wi~h 9.8 fo~ urban fsmales. Rural females, how8v8r~ 

were slightly better educated than rural males, with 9.1 years 

of schooling compared to 8.9. For the total group of migrants; 

irrespective or origin, the sexes were equal in thair level 
" , 

of education, with an average of 9.3 years each. 

O1'igin Upper 
C1sss 

f'liddlB 
Class 

World.ng 
ClasB 

Lower 
Clsss Total 

=~~~~~...o;a;J ...... __ ~;sat;_""",~~, __ ~~~""",,"~~'=. 

N Years 1\1 Years [\J '{sars N VElarS fil Years 
Urban 4 17.0 9 9~1 7 8.0 2 7,,5 22 10 0 4 

Rural 3 10.7 23 8.8 41 8.8 3. 8.0 68 8.9 

Total 3 7 9 7 90 

*Defined BS the number of years of schooling, in turms of lsst 
grade completed. This is referr.ed to as nYears" in ttle table 
('JbOIJ8 ~ 

Table 369 further shows that the higheI' statua migrants 

have, on the average, a higher levei of education than lower 

!'Bl1king mi grants" Ho-we-vDr~ as Table :3 .1D t'ev8<als, thero J..J2S 

extrema variation in the amount of education of the members 

t.ri thin Guch of these classes 0 8t-1cause of this, education was 

nDt included as a componant of iclasB~, and wes in" no way 

utilized ta predict or determine onefs class standin9~ For 

exemple, having only Grade 6 education was a characteristic 

of sorne migrants with not only working and middle, but also 

• 
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Table - 3 .. :-1 .. .9. 
Dis-r.ribution of Years of Sc h 00 lin 9..t.....È.L.;S oc i a L.Çl~fl. -- "" 

&.....a $ ,..~'!~ -~_I" 

Grade Upper rUddle Working Lower Total Class Class Class Class 
__ OC!iIDll'Fr'IIô ......... ~_ ... _ 

'''~~~ 

N % N % N tt 
1° N % N % 

3-6 1 14.3 6 18~9 8 16~8 15 16~6 

7-8 4 12 .. 5 12 24.9 . 3 100 0 0 19 21a1 

9~11 l 1LI.3 19 59$0 24 50~1 4l~ 48.9 

Othor 
Prog-
rammes* 2 6.4 4 8~2 6 6~6 

Uni \1 ers i t y' 
Degrees 
and Grad-
uat9 Llo l'k 1: 

~l 71Q4 1 3.2 6 6.6 
~."'IC;:";f.'>I.i<ll'.""~ ~~~=-~~~r.=.",,~_~ 

Total 7 100.0 32 100.0 t~8 100 0 0 3 100.0 90 100,,0 

*Commercial Training, R.No j R.NoA., and Sorne C0118g80 

The sample of migrants intervi8wsd included people fronl 

a wide variety of occupations~ From a surgeon, ta a tug boat 

captain~ to a waiter~ In most cases these occupations wsre 

relatively accurate indicators of the socio-economic statU3 

of the respondents y blJt in somo instances, occupation alone did 

nct clearly distinguish betw80n the life styles of the migrantso 

For exemple, of the tuo iron workors in the sample, one ia 

classified sa middle class, and the other as working class, in 

the list of occupations in Table 3.11.* The middle class family 

lived in a modern well-furnish8d home in a neu housing develop-

ment, owned a late model car, took a family vacation abroBd 

~~~J'~-;;s. .. .L~~_"-"W~"'~"""~~~~'_~~_?>~"..n.~""=.._ ... ~_~=-_~.........-,,~.~ .. _~.,.,"et'v-_:;u."',,, __ ~~,,~_~ 
-:,,-

Tha l.wrking cla~;:3 i ron \'iorkoI' i 3 inc l uded among the li s t of 
"20 IndustriaJ. Shift !.JOr-k8.t'S~1l 



Upper 
C13ss 

Table 3.11 
... _--'----

.Qs:.g..!:!J2 a t i,~.L.f-l.:..c !:~ h 0 J. ~9..9.J:<,_b)~ S.a c, i a 1, C las s 
.. ----_. "--_.'---'---' 

r~ii ddle 
Class 

Uorking 
C18ss 

-~~--~---------.------------ ,------------,-------~.. ---, 

c 
o 

-..-1 
..;..:> 
m 
Cl. 
:J 
U 
U 
o 

3 medical specialists 
l retired bank manager 
1 business inv8stor 
l administrator, large 

service institution 

Total 6 

5 retiI'8d: 20 Industrial 
l pattern maker 

/ -.e.. 1 d \ \Cl .. ,y a.>..· 8rmanj 
1 hotel manager 
l alectrician 
l cable company 

clerk 
l insurance l'e

presentativ8 
( r.o - ' I..forrr:er Clty 

,...'o., .... c.; 1 1 '~7')\ 11. ... :..JI j • __ ....J...U_ 

3 store managers 
2 furnituI'e merchants 
l ManpaueI' cauneillor 
l garage auner 
1 ~Jfld. store awner 
l automotive parts clerk 
3 plant foreman or 

division managers 
liron warka!." 
l tug boat auner and 

captain 
l pattern ;naker 
l civil anginee!." 

21 

Shift workers 
3 truck drivers 
2 C3rpenters 
l maintenance man 
1 security guard 
l waiter 
l real estate 

salesman 
l office mail 

clerk 
l hairdresser 
l cab driver 

32 

Lower 
Class 

l separated 
woman, on 
motheres 
allowance 

l unemployed 
man, an 
disability 
assistance 

2 

..-; 
ra 

+> 
a 
1-

61 
- -. ~----- . ----- - ----:---.,.--.,...,-,---..,.---.,..--,-,---.,------
~~M Sec [1 U S .3 8 f the \J a~) t f]lS j Cr :- i t Y a f ITi 3 i." r i 8 d f e t na l G r (3 S P 0 n d 8 n t s di d n 0 t W 0 r k , th air 0 C C tJ P a-
tional status i8 csnsiderGd in ternIS of that of their husbands. This is true even uhere 
the uiFa wes a ~ewfoundland8r, 3nd the husband nat. The only female respondent employed 
full-tima weB a hairdresssr, and she !s llsted among the working class respondents. 

\,0 
(j\ 
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From time ta time, belonged ta several chur ch and school 

organizaiions, and entertained frequently. The working class 

family, on the othar hand, resided in a m~ch oldgr home in an 

area of the city slated for urban renewal, did not own a car, 

did not belong ta any clubs or organizations, and rarely 

travelled or entertained. Explaining why thoy generally stayed 

at home and watched television, thsy said? "WaVre too much in 

love with the chosterfield ta go anywhere." Evidently, there 

are differences in general lifestyle Bnd Docio-economic status 

betw80n thsse families? which a mensure of occupational statua 

alone would not detoctJ For this reasen, such other factors 

as housing and life style ware taksn into account in ths 

888i9nin9 of a fclass f status te Bach migrant family~ 

Although McCormack's study found that the migrant 

Maritimerts standard of living was aftsn the l'BBult of severai 

b ~ t 1- -, • I ,. l d 2 I . 7 ffieln ers ot '118 t aml y 081,ng emp __ oye' , on y .ln or 

the 'b? married households did bath spoLlses work. AIl of these 

were working class families. In six of these cases the wife 

hersaif ues a Newfoundlander, while in the one case, the woman 

wea Britiah. Only one woman, a hairdresser, wes employed full-

time, while the others had sueh part-time jobs as varioty store 

and supermarket clerks 9 cleaning staff, and one as a typisto 

Only threo of the families said that the wifs worked for a 

spocifie fJconfJtnic pUl'pose. "h18 fiç1U1'8 it's the oflly W-Sly \»)0911 

8\1GI.' bB ablf'Î ta 8fford fi hl1L1se. 1I ln the other four ca~H::G~ the 

wivns sc;:üed that UiCy pi'8ferT8d ta tJork f a~:; 1 t got tht:~m out of 
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the house, " glv8s mG pin money", and re11eved the tedium of a 

household when the children are grown, and sa forth. 

The majority o~ the respondents disapproved of Newfound

land tJOi1len 901n9 ta tJorko IIYou t d be a pOOl' persan befare your 

wife would go out ta work in Newfoundland." One woman, who 

works only part of the year, explained, 

My husband wouldn't allow me to work down 
home~ But he gat usod te me working up 
here because aIl tJomen work ~ But nO\,J that 
1 1 ve baen off aIl winter, he doesn't wBnt 
me to go back this summer. ItWs really not 
the way - for women ta work in Newfie. 

(working class, famale, age 49)Q 

Many of the respondents reiterated the feeling that IIIf the 

WOffian didn 1 t work hera~ th en the families would be no botter off 

than they are in Newfoundland6 They depend on the wifets job 

hars o " Evidently the migrants either did nct ne ad or did not 

consider appropriate the wife's working to augment family incomso 

The respondents have baen described in terms of the 

basic migration differentials of age, sex, marital status, 

rural versus urban ori9in, education? and occupationo We will 

naw C onsider two ifnport.ant aspects Df their 1. ives before thei r 

arrivaI in Hamilton: their previaus migration history, and 

their motivation for loaving Nawfoundlando 

To this point, the discussion has focused on the more 

Vindividual V char8cteristics of the mig:raflts~ and thus tho data 

was based on infornlation about oach one of the ninety respondents~ 

However, this analysis of previous migration history, and, 

indesd y the 8n5l1in9 analysis of kinship structure and community 
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tiss, will conslder the informants as either 'family' or 

'migration' units~ For example, any investigation of such 

family characteristics as kinship ties, o~ientation toward 

Newfoundland, or participation in Hamilton organizations, 

derives from information about ths 61 separate families inter-

viewed~ In dealing with the actual process of moving, however 9 

the situation becomes more complex. As Table 305 summarizes, 

35 of the 40 migrants who were single when they came to Hamilton 

have sinee marri8d~ In the 18 cases where they married other 

Newfoundlanders, there are obviously ~2. entirely indGpendent 

mO\les made by .2~ family. For this L'e8S0n, analysis of factors 

related to the actual moue to Hamilton is based on 71 separate 

migration units, composed of: 

31 families marriad et time of moue 

lB single migrants who moved independently but 
Iatar inter-married (9 couples) 

17 single migrants who have sineo married non
Newfoundlanders 

5 migrants who have remained single 

71 separate migratory units 

investigation of the migration histories of the 

respondents beforo the move to Hamilton includes aIl the moves 

made within Newfoundland snd aIl intervening moves betw8en 

thSl.'8 nnd ~!ami 1 Lon. E ar lier, Table 3.8 consi dersd the. pat torns 
1 

of migration uithin the provinc8 1 according ta anais rural or 

urban origin? and found that the urban population remainsd 

m li C il !li 0 r Fe! s t a t ion a r yin N E~ hi fou ri cl ]. li li d t h éHl d i d t. h e r iJ r a l p Ci P u 1 a 1~ J. 0 fl , 
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with 72.7% living only in their place of birth, as compared 

with 25.0% of the rural movers~ 

Pattorn of Upper l"liddle lJorking Lower Total f'lovI-1fi1snt Class Class Class Class 
rlJ" %-N -~ N--r-r\j" cr' - N ~ /'0 /0 

No mov8s~ 
place of 
birth only 4 57.2 8 25~O 19 39 ê 6 2 66.7 33 36~7 

One move 
From placE.l 
of birth 2 28~5 12 37~5 13 27 6 1 ]. 33,,3 28 3l~1 

Tt.JO or morB 
fil t.1 \J 8 3"/; 1 14~3 12 37.5 16 3303 29 32~2 
~.lE __ ~-r:...-rn"" __ CL"O·"""",-___ ~~_.;aW:r~'7I~·'Pra%~;u;.IiF.f.·i'U.,,,.~.:q;oe!.t~.~~~~-", ........... ""i<1II!':i"ôl!:".u>IU,,"-~~_ 

'Tl)t~~l '7 lOOeO 32 lC:O"O 48 100aO 3 100.0 90 lOD~O 1 

*Although ws have emphasized that 71 separata moves were mads 
ta Hamilton, any discussion relatod to moves made by the 
migrants in Newfoundland must necossarily deal with aIl gOe 
This io becouse many of the Newfoundland husbands and· uives 
had very differont histories of movement throughout the is1and 
bofore their marriage~ The N of 90 will therefore on1y pertain 
when reforring ta moves made before leaving Newfoundland~ 
Also includf~~~ those who raturned ta -Chair place of birth afte!' 
IBavin~ it~ The highest number of moues made in this category 
t./ss five. 

Table 3e12 however revsals that ths middle class respondents 

Mere the most mobile group uithin Newfound1and, d~Bpite the 

faet that they are more urban then the working claSSe Throe-

quartera of tho mi ddle class rno\Jed at Ie8st once "Ji thin the 

province, with over a third movillg st laast bJice. Vat Wh81l 

they finally loft Newfoundland 7 over half went directly to 

Harniltone 
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-~~-- ~ -
Pattern of Upper r~1iddle \Jorking Lower Total f'1ovement Class Class Class Class 
~~~O"O.,"","""""" 

~~~_ .. 
N a1 N <t N /0 ID 

cr! 
10 N % N cr! 

/0 

Direct ta 
Hamilton 2 3~5. 3 12 52.1 26 6580 1 50 e O t~l 57.9 

One ~1ove 
Befare 
Permanently 
ta Hamil ton-X- - 6 26 0 0 Il 27.5 17 23 .. 9 

2-3 Moves 2 33 .. 3 L~ 17 $ t~ 2 500 1 5000 9 12~6 

4-8 Noves 2 3303 l 4 .. 5 1 2.5 4 5 .. 6 
~"_~'l;IC"~~"-:-"'",,",,-_~'~ ~ ... ~ .......... ~ ... ~""--
Totol 6 100~0 23 100.0 40 10000 2 100 .. 0 71 lL10" 0 
~~~ ~rlO!:!I!'~~~~~_"""",,""''''''~_~~~''''..w.:....~''-'''~ 

';;'In an number of CaS[~8, rospondents came to the Hamilton 8.1'B8 

(l.Jhel'e they had contacts) for a lJsok or t\Je 9 then tJent ta some 
ather part of Ontario and worked there for a few years bafore 
permanently returning to Hamilton$ This first coming ta 
Hamilton \Jas not considered a moue to the city; thus these 
people were not inc.luded among~tFiô'se mouing directly ta Hamilton$ 

The migrants as a whole wars evenly dietributed in 

terme of-whether the y remained on1y in thair place of birth, 

moved only once, or more frequently within Newfoundland {36 0 7%, 

31.1%, and 32.2%, respectivelY)Q When moving From the Island 

ta Hamilton, houever, the predomiGant pattern wes of direct 

migrationQ From Table 3~14 it ia Gvident that those who livsd 

only in their place of birth in Newfoundland were more likely 

ta go directly ta Hamilton and ramain thsre, th an were thOS8 

I.Jho had mO\le rJ IJi thin Neufound land QIn aIl, n 8"ll' l Y 60% 0 f the 

migrants moved directly ta Hamilton 1 and ha\!8 iemainsd thora 

Guer sinee. 

Jensen 5uDgests an Gxplanation for this pRttern of 
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movement: 

•• ~{M)odern means of communication.Ge 
(enable) contacts between relativeb and 
fr ümds. 0 0 ·jgspi te geographical distance" 
The pattern of •• ;migrations no longer 
tends ta be one of progressive absorptions 
and dispersians ••• 3 

Patterns of Movament & Maves within Newfoundland 
~ lf"= ." "'~~~ __ ~~~~ __ ~<_;ll:!n~~~~ d ..... '" 

l'iov sr;1:; n t c:d i:o r Lu;;..:\' irLl I,jeuf oun dl ail d 
~"'_=~"'_'-"~ __ ~~·"""""""·"""'~"""'D'""",""",--,,,,~,,,,.,;,,,,==-~_U',,,,,,·so;.a~,,, ...... ~,,,,,,,. 

NelJfoundland 
~~=t!o\J e ~.~~ill.Y~Jia~ t(2,.l}~,~ T\,J2....!~ti~J T, '" .=rl(!~! 8 ~L-.l~.:t~ 

[~ % N % N % 
Place of Birth 
Only 23 6g e 7 10 3063 33 36~7 

One 01' f'lore 
f!loV8s 31 54,,3 26 45.7 57 63.3 

Total 54 60.0 36 t~o.o 90 100~0 

Although this will be considered at length in Chapter 

four, one should note here that aIl of those wha lived only in 

their place of birth in Newfoundland and came directly ta 

Hamilton, knew either a Newfoundland friand or relative before 

moving to the city~ Of thosB who made moves intsTmadiate betwBsn 

N8wfoundland and Hamilton, 73.3% had a contact in Hamilton, 

~hi18 2G~7% knew no one et al10 (Seo Table 4.2). Thus, 83 

JanS8n contends, thera is definitely a corrsapondence betw88n 

having rolativos in a prospoctivB destination and onets pro-

pensity ta moue directly th8re~ 

f'.s Iater analysis \,li11 show~ the majul~i ty of Uwse 

IJl10 did not mQue directly to H&rnil Lon made cnly onn mO\lA tJ8fore 

going there,and for Gver half the cas8s, that moue uas ta 
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Toronto. The remainder ·of those Who made only one intervening 

move went primarily ta Halifax or Montroal o Of those who 

made two or thrse moves, most Were in Nova Scotia. Another 

four migrants had four to eight moves betw8en Newfoundland and 

Hamilton. Of these 1 one involved a series of moves throughout 

the United states; two others were job transfers throughout 

Ontario, and throughout western Canada; and one person moved 

for a series of madical posts in Europe and Asia~ 

From the foregoing? a pattern of mobility emerges, 

characterized by rather few moves most of which were generally 

direct. Although only 23 or 25.6% of the migrants moved only 

once in thoir lives, the majority of the others have made no 

more then three moves o Rather than an impulsive s83:'i8S of 

migrations, this suggests that most of the respondents made 

feu moves for more specifie ressons. \Je will nou examine the 

motivaticn bohind perhaps the most crucial of moues, their 

'*-' decision ta lei:1I../D r~8wfoundland ~ .' 

r~oti\f;.1t,iGn ta Fliorate From NmJf'oundland-x, 
~~.QDO~~_'t.{I_.~~~=_-,:", •• ~-r.""=",_n=o::"_~'",= ......... ~. ___ <O«f_~",-"",~~ .. "",,,~,, 

" :" . 1 One aspect of the migrants' decision to leave New-

foundland was whether th8y actually chose to make the move) or 

whether they f81t forcsd to go. Si.xty-four or 90.2% stated 

that thGy had actually uantGd ta Iesve, while 7 or 9,8% faIt 

forcod by 88onomic circumstanc8S, or other factors. 

~~ The sn ,U' 8 th 8 nt 0 t i v 8 U. Cl fl S 0 f th 0 S t~ l Cl a vin 9 N 8\:l fou n d J. 2. n d p 0 r
::~:::;nent1\i frjl' the first tim8. SO\j8ral pooplG actually X'eturl1sd 

J ....... ~ ....... _ ....... ~ ..... '~'" 

a f ter ~l -f n hl y~! ~:11" ~) :~ rl d G \/ B fi tu Cl Il ~I l ~ f t a 9 Cl l n !!li l f'. t-) ::) 8 'J i 11 b 8 

con,-::idc~r'nd in Chapt.er r-our " 



8ecause my ~usband was unemp10yed after the 
company he worked for c10sed up p we had to 
go~ We didnft want ta go. 

(working class, Famale, age 50)0 
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The 8conomic si tuation in NeLJfoundland forced 
yo~ to lsave. When 1 came (1946) there was 
slmast 100 years betwsen here and home. 
There's nct that much diffeTence today~ You 
cou1d be Just as comfortable in Lewisporte 
today as in Hamilton~ 

(upper class, male, age 55). 

Bt:;sides the issue of feeling forced versus wanting ta 

move, the migrants also varied in terms of what made them 

decids ta lOd~e Newfoundland (and for sorne this differs fram 

the motivation which brought theffi ta Hamiltan)e In aIl, 37 

cr 51.3% reportsd Bconomic motives as the reason for leaving, 

i.B~, financial end job-related 1'ea50ns o Oespite this fact, 

only four of the migrants ware Bctually unemployed at the time 

of tho ~OV8. "1 uas unemployed in Newfoundland for eight 

months. 1 could have got jobs,but they wouldn't ksap you going 

in cigarettes" 11 f'lany Just 18ft the jobs they had, ei ther 

Decallse of the \Jork conditions, or bacause of the salary. 

Wa were working aIl right, but we weren~t 
~aking rnuch more money then ta cover room 
and board. Ys Fioured we could do better 
up haro. 

(rllidrJls class 1 female, açlf;'! 4i~) e 

1 drove a truck in the summer time and a 
school bus in the uintsr 1 but l still 
on l y (-'. a r n 8 d 3 b 0 u t ~~ 2 5 [l • 00 a mon th. l 
figuI'Fio 1 aV(H''-~98d 27rt an hour in NelJ
foundland. 

(l.JOI:,king class 9 maIn, age 30). 
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Table 3.15 

,.,,~~~~ 

l'''lotivation Upper Middle \.Jol'king LOl..5r Total ta Migrate Class Class Class Class 
~'O;LII!'_~.,..... a",g<~~·~~~''''''''''~~:>$_~~~ 

N of N al N cr! N (r! N % /0 iD /0 /0 

Financial 6. 26.1 20 50.0 l 50~0 27 37&5 

Oi81ike of 
Job l 14.2 5 21.8 L~ 10.0 10 13.8 

Personal 
& r-amily 5 21.0 12 30 4 0 17 23.6 

Adventure l. 14.2 4 17,,3 3 7.5 8 lLl 

\.Jorld \.Jar 3 42.9 l 4.3 4 5~5 

Education 2 28.7 2 2.7 

Isolation 
& Climate 2 8~6 2 2.7 

Other* l 2.5 l 50.0 ') ,- 2 0 7 
~""'~"""'~--OC.i.~~~~=-=::a:t= "".....-.-~~~ __ ~~~~_=~~~~"""-r_"l.~_ ... G"_~~~ 

Total 7**100.0 23 100.0 40 100.0 
.;(.'~ __ ~~ _____ "_O _____ ~_~~ __ ~~_~ ___ ~_~_~~~ 

Th8S8 reasons included: 
Beanade ne',/el' holped us during the war. Hw Yanks did. That's 
why 1 leftd 1 W3S a bitter son of a gun against ConfGd8ration~" 
liNo raaJ. r8ason~ ny husband is 1ike the.t& He just lo()ked at 
the map ono dey and cecided he t d like ta gai tu Hamil ton. 50 
off ue lJento li 1 

**Thsre 18 one persan added ta the total migratory unite haro, 
bocause of ono upp8r class coupla who 18ft Nowfoundland irldepend
ently of 0118 anotfler, but met in Nova Scotia and subsequently 
mnrried before arriving in Hamilton. 

~ 0 r 0 1:. ~ 8 l' S, LJ n fa \1 ~/l' é,î b le con dit ion S 0 f 8 fil plo Y m 8 n t pro \1 ide d th 0 

lncentlve far movlng o 

1 wsa so fed up after a winter of fishing 
t~at 1 Just headed for Halifax Q 

~working class, m31o, age 53)~ 

It W3S BD rouah and colM on that schooner, 
1 promised my~elf that l~d never do this 
anr.;th!3r year. 
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And, From a man who 18ft Newfoundland in 1941: 

1 Just got fed up working in the Buchans 
Mines for four years. There, life was like 
being 10ck8~ in a cell, nothing to live 
for but working, and getting él battle of 
run From St4 John's. 

(midd1e class, male, ago 55)~ 

And one who left in 1968: 

1 uanted ta work sorne placo where Icould 
live and have a family, tao. AlI of us 
graw up with our fether in Labrador; 1 
hardly knew my oun fathor. 1 didn't want 
that ta ha~pen to ~e. Now hers 1 am with 
evenings et home with my wife~ 1 knew 1 
h3d to lesve Newfoundland in order ta hav~ 
that. 

(working class, male? age 22). 

Savanteen or 23.6% of the mouers stated that they 18ft 

for personal reasons} and in most instances this was a matter 

of Ifjust wanting to get the family together." In selJeral cases 

this decision wss made after the head of the household had 

been engag8d in n pattern of 68asonal employment in the Toronto-

Hamilton ares for a number of years~ 

l di-cln 2 t feel thel'eW8S mu~h dQWD th@r@ 
anymore9 There wes no sense in me 901n9 
back and Forth, working here during the 
eummer. What vith the kids and aIl, it 
was Just as weIl for us aIl ta be together. 

(lower class, maIn, age 33)0 

utlle!'B filotiveted by personal r83sons rnovae! becauss of a fnmily 

dispute, or bscQuas of the prospect of marriage te a person who 

had alraady 1eft. 

Eight or 11~1~ of ths movers departed the isl~nd for 

mllch less spsc~.fic reasons, in search of tadventure v • 

Ile f t ho m 8 l i k 9 a 11 t 81:.') f1 a g i:'l r s, j' 0 LI k n OtJ ~ 
JODking for ad\.'entlJ.r8~ ... I ju::.~t lJanted to 



go 'ar·d see what was on the other side of 
the fence ••• I was a real dizzy dame in 
thoS8 days! 

(working class, female, age 30). 

1 wanted ta see m6re of the world than 
there wes between Mortonfs Harbour and 
st. John'sG 

(middle class, female, age 54)9 
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Seven of thase eight peoplo 1eft boraTe Newfoundland joined 

Confederation with Canada in 1949, and severai confessed that 

the lure of a Foreign country prompted them to lesve at thst 

tirne .. 

An assortment of reasons inducod the moves of the 

remaindeT of the migrants. The four who 1eft because of World 

Uer II were thOS8 who never returned ta Newfoundland ta live 

after their period of servicBo Three ethers who wera in the 

war aIl went back ta the island and lived there for a number 

of years before moving away permanently. 

Two upper class respondants 18ft in arder to complete 

university dsgreos which wera not offered at th et time by 

Memorial University in St. Johnfs~ Both reported that the y 

had ultimately intended ta return ta Newfoundland, but subse-

quontly marriecl, and went ta Ontarioo Isolation and climatic 

conditions prcmpted two others to emigrata. One 1955 moyer 

st.ated that 

It was the isolation there. Hers you can 
go anywhere in 50 man y different diroctions. 
But in St. John's 8uBry Sunday the big desl 
WilS driving te Topsail. There were no paved 
roads outside the city, nouhore ta roally go 
in your spare time, and wc were sick of it~ 
t.Jf~ ~ ri ti8c;n in f'lDrit re a]. ho f !)re ~ Ttlü fi ria l 
thiilc! \Jas the ~jar.li1 St" .John t s weathor":--
(~iad18 class, male, age 46). 
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AlI the years 1 was working, 1 was planning 
about leaving Newfoundland and getting out 
of that climate when 1 retired. 

(midd1e class 7 male? age 81)0 

Table 3.15 cites the ~rimary reasons for leaving, as 

specified by the respondents, but they were not n8cessarily the 

only motivations. 

The war happened to come along at that time, 
and that's what got me out of there. But 
there were also economic reasons why 1 left. 
1 always thought that anyone fram Ontario was 
very rich. (upper class, male, age 55). 

And another man who left because of the war added that he did 

not go back to Newfoundland because 111 would have left aven if 

it had not been for the war. 1 Just couldntt make a living in 

Newfoundland." Thus t a combination of factors occasioned the 

moues of sorne, and reinforced their decision ta remain away. 

This discussion of motivation ta migrate has isolated 

further differences in behaviour patterns among the social 

classes. Regarding the general assumption of economic motives 

for Newfoundland migration, WB found the working and upper 

classes occupying polarized positions t with the majority of the 

working class leBving Newfoundland for financial and work-related 

reasons, but the upper class rarely doing so. In a pattern that 

i8 repeated throughout this data analysis, the middle class 

1101d an intermediate position, somewhat more motivatod by 

economic factors than the upper class, and generally Iess 80 

than the working class~ 

It 18 irlteresting te note that the factors which 

prn:.pted the moves of 85% of ~hB upper cla3s - adventure, 
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completion of education, and the onset of World Uar II - aIl 

involved a more temporary type of move than~ for example, the 

economic factors which incited many of the working and middle 

class to movs. Indeed, as mentioned above, over half the 

upper class respondents actually stated that thsy had not 

intended to Isave Newfoundland permanently when they first 

went awaye For many of the working class respondents, howevcr, 

thoI'e was the Inherent assumption that they lJould romain out 

of Newfoundland at Ieest until their retiI'ement& 

Uhat emerges from this analysis is the-realization 

that other research has perhaps over-emphasised the "push" factor 

of oconomic imbalance betwe8n regions in oxplaining migration 

from Newfoundland. Of course, our own statistics confirm that 

economic motives accounted for Just ovar ha If the moves which 

we investigated, but what of the other half? Personai and 

family factors accounted for nearly a quarter of the mov8s 9 but 

this fset is rarely acknolJledged~ In short, our findings 

suggest that the raIe of ecanomic factors in influencing New-

Foundland migration should nal be over-played. Our analysis 

further shows that their impact on motivation for moving is 

largely related ta the intermediate and louer ranking migrantB~ 

This chapter has described the sample of Newfoundland 

migrants in terms of their individual characteristics, their 

histories of movement, and t~_e. _.l.'_(3"l~ons lJhy they 1eft Newfound

land~ In sa doing, it has isolated class differences in the 

lives and life styles of the migrants before their move to 
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Hamilton. Chapter Four will new examine tho relationship betv80n 

the migrants and their kinship nB hlo rk B bath in NewfoundlanJ 

and Ontario, during the planning of the move, the actual arrivaI 

in Hamilton, and fo 1loLJi n9 the initial period of adjustment 

to life in a new environment. 



This section will examine the role played by the 

kinship n8twork~ both in Newfoundland and the receiving area~ 

before the actual move. This involv8s an analysis of whether 

kin deemed the migration as tinevitableY~ and encouraged the 

move t of the nature of the contact maintained betueon Hamilton 

and Newfoundland 9 of the types of aid promised ta the potential 

migrant, and of other ways in which they participated in the 

actual planning of the movs. 

Quite apart From economic or family 
reasons 7 there appears ta be a view 
af experience in which leBving home 
becom88 an exp8ctation~ It may start 
early in life". & 1 

McCormackts study of Maritime migrants in Toronto 

noted that an tethoB of inevitability' characterized their 

decisian ta leave their homeS e However~ our research found 

that only 15.6% bf the respondents had faIt that it was tjust 

B matter of time t before the y left Newfoundlando In these 

cases, moving away was rendered ~inevitable' either by community 

circumstances, or a particular family situation~ As one 72-year-

ald man who has beon in Hamilton for 26 years 9 notBd: 

Moving away From Newfoundland?Girl t 1 roamed 
aIl my life. Thatis the way it was in Broad 
Cove, always leaving it and coming backo 1 
nover thought ! t d st3y anywhere. In Broad 
Cave, aIl the msn went 8way in the spring. 
That was the only life WB knew in Broad Cave. 

III 



There wes nothing to work at there, sa 
men aIl went on the boats to Boston in 
the spring, and came back in the wintero 

(middle class, male, age 72). 
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A comparison of these ccmmentg with those of two young men who 

have baen in Hamilton for two and five years respectively, 

rev8als that the work situation in some outports has not changed 

over the years6 Without an industrial base for employment, 

these communities see the men leBve home for months of the 

year? often returning for only a month during t~e wintero From 

one generation ta the next, there ia no change in the work 

strategies of the r8sidents. 

My fether worked in labrador and it Just 
sG8mGd naturel ta follow him~ It Just 
s2smed like that was the only way 1 could 
work when 1 qat oldero 

(working cl~ss, male, age 21). 

My father always had ta work in Labrador. 
1 couldn't ses there was any future in 
N81Jfoundland e Vou go ta Labrador and 
that 1 s ito 

{wDrfdng c lass, mtüe ~ age 22). 

Although migration may not have baBn 'inevitable i for 

the remaininq 84~4% of the respondents, it was indeed a 

'tradition' in most of the famili8s~ Forty-two or G8.8% of 

the families had a brother and/or sister also living outside 

N8~foundlandQ Of the 28 Newfoundland couples (bath SpOUS8S 

Newfoundl~nd8rs), 13 or 46.4% h~d siblings of bath spouses 

living outside their home ~rovince~ Where this pattern occurs 

in the extrems, migrarlts often have more relatives living out-

sidA NGwfoundland than in it~ 

AlI of the respondents for whom the decision ta move 
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was in8vitable~ aJ.so noted the l'ole of the family in pre-

selecting where their destination would be. In SOffie cases, 

it was assumed that the migrant would joïn in the tradition of 

the men going ta Labrador for seasonal workQ Others stated 

that it wes taksn for granted thet they would go tG areas 

1ike Toronto, Hamilton, Halifax y and Boston, simply becaU88 

they had sisters, brathers, or aunts and uncles there e Evan 

thOS8 migrants who independontly made the decision to Iesve 

r8~ort8d that friands and relatives presumed they wouid go ta 

a place where thero were already community contacts established. 

This trend wes dacidedly more prevalent among the working and 

~:dl~ classes 
than for the higher status migrants. 

Contacts 

Knew No One 
in Hamilton 

Spollse or 
friends 
From 

U el' 

ClaGs 

N ut 
/0 

L~ 66. '7 

i.cidle 
Class 

N cf 
/0 

5 21~7 

Llorking 
Class 

N 

Hamilton l 16.6 2 Se6 6 15.0 

Nfld~ friends/ 
relativGs in 
Hamilton l 16.6 16 69~6 34 

Total 6 100.0 23 100.0 40 100.0 

LOlJ81' 

Class Total 

N N 

l 50~0 10 

9 

1 50.0 52 73 .. 2 

2 100.0 71 100.0 

Tables 4.1 and 4.2 demons~rate the class differonces 

among the migrants in terms of the raIe of kin among the 

auspices of their migration ta Hamilton, a~d its affects on the 
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subsequent pattern of movementG Only one of the upper class 

migrants had a Newfoundland contact in Hamilton t compared with 

69~6% of the middle class, and 85% of the working class mouers. 

None of the working class migrants came ta the 'city without et 

least knowino of somsone there~ 
~ ~ 

~oo(a)scriptivo soliderities tend to form 
the basis of the lOLJer ranking migrant' Ei 

relation ta the city, while structures 
built around wark prouide the nucleus of 
the higher ranking migrant's relation to 
thC:l ci ty" 2 

Contacts 

I(ne\,l No One 

Diroct ta 
Hamilton 

in Hamilton 2 

Spcuse or 
friends From 
Hamilton 3 

NfldG relatives/ 
friends in 
KgmiltQD ~6 

Total 41 

One Moue 
8efore Hamilton 

2 

4 

Il 

17 

Tl,JO or More 
~loves 

6 

2 

5 

13 

TDtal 

10 

9 

52 

71 

Our findings confirm Tilly and Brown's thesiso Clearly, a kin-

ship network in Hamilton was not the attraction for the uppGr 

class migrants; only one had any relatives there prior ta 

maving. Of the remaining five, one was transferred in his job, 

while three carne in association wi th medicall ::-actices 0 The 

other had trained in the Hamilton are8 duri~g the war, and, 

familiar with the city, went there ta seek-employment after his 
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period of sBrvice~ The middle class families were somewhat 

more divided according to whether kinship-or work-related 

auspices formed the basis of their initial contact with Hamilton. 

Five or 21.1% made their initial contact through work, while 

18 or 78.3% made connoctions through relativDs and friends. 

Of these five who know no one, 3 had jobs arranged before 

their arrivaI; 3 of the 4 upper class families with no social 

contacts alsD had positions awaiting them. AlI the working 

class respondents~ however, had contacts in the city, a definite 

necessity since only 3 or 7~5% of them had jobs upon"arrival.* 

Table 4.2 reveals that having a jbranch' family 

already established in Hamilton wes related to a pattern of 

direct migration. Of the 52 movers who had sueh contacts prior 

ta moving ta the city~ 36 or 69.2/~ wBnt directly there, Il or 

21.2% made one intervening mov8 f and only 5 or 9&6% made two 

or more moves 6 Indeed, th08S who had Newfoundland relatives 

and friands in Hamilton constituted 87eO% of the direct movers. 

Of t~e remaining five direct movers, only two knew no one in 

Hamilton e One of these had boen in the area during the war, 

and the other has arranged A job there prior to moving o Two 

women came te marry men they had known in Newfoundland during 

the war, and one working class man arrivsd with two friends' 

who had uncles living in the city~ Clearly, thon, the presence 

of contacts in Hamilton is directly related to the propensity 

~ __ ~ =_0 __ 

The job situation of the migrants upon arrivaI in Hamilton 
will be considered Iatar in this chapt8r~ 
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to move directly to that city. 

One further indication of the migrants' contacts in 

Hamilton, and the role uhich these contacts played, is the 

fact thet 19 or 26.8% of the movers had actually visited 

Hamilton before moving there. 

Type of 
Visita 

\Ji.sits from 
Newfoundland 

\lisits From 
Toronto and 
vicinity 

lemporary 
sl:ay in 
Hamilton** 

Upper 
Class 

2 

1. 

f'1iddle 
Class 

l 

3 

l 

Llorking 
Class 

5* 

2 

3 

LO\;Jer 
Cless 

1* 

Total 

7 

7 

5 

*In one of the uorking class and one louer class family~ 
previous visits invelved a soasonal wark strategy; the working 
class l'espondent made six "work il visits ta Hamilton before 
permanentJy moving, while the lower class migrant made five. 
**The duration of these periods ranged from tuo wesks, ta four 
months~ te nearly 8 yS8r. 

Over half of thess wsre working class migrants, and of these 

-70% had relatives or friends in Hamiltono Only 52e6% of the 

averall group had s~ch contacts. AlI of the seven families 

wha visited from Newfound1and knew somsone in the city, as 

compared with on1y two of the seven who visited from Toro~t(l 

and vicinity, and only two of five who had temporarily 1ived 

in the city at ons time. On1y one of migrants who visited From 
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Newfoundland actually went te Hamilton with the express 

intontion of ass88sing the possibility of permanent residence 

there; the ethers stated that the idea of living in Hamilton 

occurred te them during~ or sometime after, their visit~ 

Ta b 1.§L!~ • ..1 

~Ql;!,!lt..2LEl.;~"n nJ n l.L.l i m 3_~.f 0 r 1"12.YJLL~~~~ Soc i ~ l ~C]. a s ~ 
1I'~"':'1t:.....-v ... ,..".,.~ ______ ~ 

_. _____ v~_ ... 
Planning Upper l''liddle lJerking L.o\,Jer Total Tirne 1<- Class Class Class Class 

4AL±!;n~ m..."...-~~r~ 

N d N % N % N % r~ cet 
10 ;0 

Ona day 2 5,,0 2 2,,9 

One I,Jeek 1 4,,3 2 5.0 3 4,,2 

2,,·3 wesks l 16.6 3 13 .. 0 3 7 0 5 7 9~9 

Onl3 month ~ 9 39,,1 9 22 0 5 18 25,,4 

Si>:. Wf3 Ed< s = 2 8.6 2 5,,0 4 5,,6 

Two months- 2 5.0 l 50,,0 3 I.L2 

ThY'88 4 17 .. 3 r' ;:) 12 6 5 1 50,,0 10 14~1 
mont/ls 

4 ~ 6 
months 5 83.3 2 8.6 Il 27.5 18 25~4 

Six 
r~onths-
On8 Yser 2 8.6 4 10,,0 6 8,,6 

............,.~ ... "bDi>'~.....,..~ =~--

Total 6 100,,0 23 100~0 40 100.0 2 100,,0 71 100,,0 
4 .. 3 2 .. 6 304 2.5 302 

=-..._._--~--

*Planning time is defined as tlle length of time between when 
the dGcision ta leaue was made, and the actual move ta Hamilton~ 
Although the respondents aIl stated the period oF planning in 

·terms of woeks or months, thore were variations in thsir 
perception of the period of time. For example, one man who 
planned his move for a mon th called it "an overnight docision l' , 

as did a woman who plannod From Christmas te Mareh. Yat a young 
couple who planned for tua months said thny "took a long tirre 
ta get aIl our things settled in Newfoundland, and fix it u~ 
with my aunt in Stoney Creek.1! 

Another Facet of the role of the kinship network among 

the auspices of migration involves the amount and types of 
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planning dons by the mDvers~ Of the total of 71 separate 

moues, 30 or 42&2% had an interval of a manth or less betw8sn 

the decision to leave and the actual departure, while 34 or 

47.8% were planned for longer than three months6 Here 8gain, 

class differences characterized the amount of preparation 

done by the respondents~ The upper class migrants planned for 

a longer peri ad of time than those of lower socio-economic 

statue. While the upper class took an average of 403 months 

betwesn the decision and the move, the carrBsponding figure was 

2~6 months for the middle class, 3.4 for the working class, 

and 2&5 for the lower class~ Over 83% of the upper class 

planned for more than four months, while only 8.7% of the 

middle class 1 and 37 q S% Of~8 working class did so. From the 

findings, however, there ls clearly no linear relationship 

betw8sn the amount of planning time and socia-ecanomic statuse 

Significant to this analysis ia a consideration of 

what form this planning took in terms of contact with kin and 

friendB in the area of destination. Already YB have noted that 

some migrants visited thes8 contacts, but information on 

whether respondents already knew Newfoundlanders in Hamilton 

does not necessarily indicate that the network was utilized 

du ring the moving process. Far ~ame fBmilies~ the very sudden-

ness of the decision precluded any forewarning of arrival~ 

One day 1 decided at twelve o'clock that 1 
was qoing to go, and 1 was on the 4:30 
plane ta Toronto. 

(working class, males age 3D). 

And of the other single-day decision, 
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Anything l dons was in an hours 1 made up 
my mind one day when 1 said y 'That's the 
lest time I?ll throw the wheel of that engine!' 
Everyona was coming up here then~ The more 
that left 1 the more you wanted ta lesve touu 

(working class, male, age 47). 

They didn1t know 1 was coming in the world e 

(middle class, male, age 31). 

Some of tile migrants not only failed to tell their 

relatives that they were coming, but also did not solicit their 

aid upon arrivaI. Sy the time they got in touch with kin9 they 

had already found accommodation and were becoming accustomed 

ta the city on their own. This group was, however, B very 8mall 

minority. Forty-Five or 86.5% of the 52 respondents with 

friends/relatives in Hamilton made contact with the se people 

before their movs. In most cases, thia involved correspondence 

Dver a period of time g and not Just in connection with the movo Q 

Twenty-two or 48 e 9% of thoss in toueh with a Hamilton 

netwo:ck reported that they were "encDuragedli ta come by Ne\J~ 

foundlanders already in Hamiltono Qver three-quarters of thls 

group was working class, with one upper class migrant, one 

lower class t and the remainder middle class. Adviee was usually 

given in terms of job security and 8conomic gain. othor respond-

ents stated that kin in Hamilton t(lld them ta "make up yDur oun 

mind" about coming, as they dfd not want to feel responsible 

if the venture proved unsuccessful. 

1 askad my cousin, if I came up, could 1 
get a job. She said 1 ~ould, but she 
didntt know if Tom cuuld e She said she 
could help me find something, but she 
didn't know about Tom °at aIl. She told 
us to make up our own mind, in C888 Tom 



couldnit get a job, and it wouldn't 
be her fault, you know what 1 mean. 

(working class~ female, age 49). 
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In correspondence between the migrants and their net-

work in Hamilton, two basic forms of assistance were offered 

if thé moue was made6 In aIl, 41 or 91.1% were promised (and 

actually receiued, see page123) a place to stay while settling 

in ta the city, and 20 or 44.4% wer8 promised assistance in 

finding jobs, either in the form of recommandation at the 

industries where the se contacts themse1u8s worked~ or aduice 

on likely places to look. Such a guarantee was often enough 

ta confirm a decision to leav8e 

Emilyls father promised ta 
job, and in the wintertime 
1 wasn't doing much work. 

(working class, male, age 

help me gat a 
in Newfoundland 
So l lefto 
44). 

The significance of an offer of assistance in job-

seeking becomes clear uhen one realizes that 60 of the 71 

migrants came ta Hamilton seeking workD Only ten had arranged 

jobs prior to the move (three of these were actual tœnsfers 

within the companY)t and one man came efter retirement. However, 

the raIe of kin among tlle auspices of migration can be over-

emphasised. A few of the informants reparted that having 

relatives was not the only or nepessarily the most important 

reason for selecting Hamilton as an area of destination, although 

it was a factor. 

1 wOIJldntt say that having rolatives here 
18 the only reason for coming ta Hamilton. 
It's also becausB Hamilton i8 sa industriel. 
Like 1 have relatives in Kitchener, but 1 
would never go ta Kitchener. My Gad, what 



would you do in Kitchener? But parents 
in Newfoundland would never let you go 
before you could come to someone you 
knel.} here. 

(working class, male~ age 44). 

Well~ 1 cantt really say it was because 1 
had relatives here. If that were true 9 

that wouldn't account for why 1 came here 
rather than New York 9 Boston, or Toronto. 
1 visited people here often enough; it 
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was a smaller city and the people friendly, 
and 1 liked it herse 

(middle class, female, age 44). 

Sure 1 had people here 1 knew, but 1 didn't 
come to this area because the climate was 
right and the natives friendly. The reascn 
1 came was purely economic~ 1 could make 
money here~ it was Just as cold as that~ 

(upper class, male, age 55)9 

However, the majority expre5sed sentiments similar to 

a young woman who claimed, 

S8eing 1 had 50 many brothers and sisters 
here made it sasier for m8~ If not for 
theffi, 1 would Ilot have stayed. 

(working class, Female, ag8 32)6 

But they also felt that relatives alone were not enough tu draw 

them to Hamilton. Because 80 rnany 1eft Newfoundland for 

economic roasons g they clearly sought a destination that could 

provide Bconomic security. An area with that potential, and 

also the home of relatives and friends, was id8al~ For example, 

a number of the respondents left Toronto for Hamilton, because 

it didn't have the 'cushion f of Newfoundland 
friends you have when you come here, and the 
jobs, tao. 

(working class, male, age 49). 

Thus far we have examined the raIe of kinship networks 

first in terms of their 'expectation t of the migrant's eventual 
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moue, and then their l'ole in encouraging the movs, the aid 

thay promisad ta the potential migrant, and the il' part in the 

actual planning of the move. Naw wa will cansider the types 

of assistance provided the migrants when they arrivad in 

Hami-l ton, some of thern \,Ji th IInothing but what l had in my sui t-

case.!! 

Hl,E:1 ~ Role~of K1..~E Durino_J.:h8 PLocass Df ~1i qI.'''Lt:,..i on: 

This part of the study invastigates the relationship 

betwesn the migrant and his kinship network during his a~riva1 

in and adjustment ta tha city~ This inc1udes the verious 

strategies of migration, and the forma of assistance provided 

ta the migrants, particularly in the parhaps most crucial task 

awaiting many of them at their destination: finding a jobs 

At the time of the move ta Hamilton, 32 of the house

holds included a married couple. Of those, 24 had married in 

Newfoundland, and the remainder after they had 18ft Newfoundland e 

In the latter case, these couples aIl moved ta Hamilton as a 

unit with their children~ but the situation of these married 

in Newfoundland was quite different. In 15 or 62.5% of thesB 

households, the husbands moved to Hamilton befare the :cest of 

their families (aIl of these moues were directly from Newfound

land). In eight of the remaining nin8 families, bath SpOUSGB 

and children movod together. "When ws go, we're goin9 together~" 

In the ninth familYr the wife came before her husband? got a job 

for herself, foun~ a place for them ta live, and then phoned 

he!' husband .. 



Ha would phone and ask me if l was coming 
back home. 1 knew he wou1d eventually 
come, but sometimes 1 wondered if 1 made 
a mistake. But \lOW 1 know 1 didn't. 1 
figured he'd soon gat lonely about me and 
come,tooc 

(working class, female, age 49). 
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As McCormack found in Toranto t there i8 evidence here 

of a kinship pattern in which the 'stem' family at home helps 

the wife and childran 1eft in NDufound1and while the tbranch t 

family netuork in the receiving area (Hamilton) helps the neu 

arrivaI there. AlI but tuo of the 15 husbands who preceded thair 

families had r,elativAs t.1i th whom to stay, as did the \'Jom~ who 

came before her spouse e In a number of cases, family members 

and friends in Hamilton helped to " c hip in for my passage", 

and the family back hQme lived with relatives because the house 

was scld, or they couldntt manage on the reduced incarne, and 

so on~ This was one way in which the services of kin groups 

in both the sending and receiving areas were uti1iz8d~ 

As stated previously, the most common form of aid 

provided ta migrants upon arrivaI in Hamilton wes a pla~e ta 

stay. AlI 41 families who uere offe~8d accommodation actually 

received it, as weIl as another 4 who arrived without any fore-

uarning. Most also received advlce on the location of services 

in the citYf help in finding more permanent lodgings, and 

general orientation ta the new environment. 

Jim took me around and showed me east; 
west, etc. 

(midd1e class, male, age 46). 

They were really helpful in helping me 
in getting ta know the city, and Just 
being company when l first camee 

(working class~ female,age 32)~ 
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One other important function of the 'branch' family was that 

of dispensing adviee on possihle job opportunities for the 

migrants, and, in some cases, aetually assisting them in 

getting a job. Nearly 85% of the movers arrived in Hamilton 

without a job f and yat almost aIl managed ta find employment 

within the first month f very often with the assistance of their 

contacts in the city. 

Co) 

o ~ ) 
(0) 
F ~ ) 

G \ 
~ } 

Method 

Employment and Manpower Agoncies Only 

Nel.JSpapers Only 

Relatives Only 

Friends Only 

Application at actual Factories only 

A & 0 ollly 

B & 0 only 

A & 8 only 

B 8: Canly 

C & E only 

A & B & C 

Une woman had come to Hamilton ta be married; 
she then decided ta remain at home rather 
than work, as sho had ariginally intendod. 

Total 

N 

6 

15 

12 

4 

9 

l 

2 

5 

l 

3 

l 

l 

60 

~~,...nrc._ 

rd 
iO 

10 

25 

20 

6.7 

15 

1.7 

3~3 

803 

1.7 

5 

1.7 

1.7 

100.0 

Thirteen or 2106% of those seeking employment used a 

combinaticn of methods, while the remainder used single cha~n81s. 

Thirty-one or 51.7% utilized such institutionalized means of 

job-hunting as manpower or employment agenci8s, and newspaper 
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want-ads. Another 12 or 20% went directly ta specifie 

factories, or just "walked the sidewalk, writing applicat.ions"o 

The remaining 24 or 40%* saught employment with the help of 

eithor relatives or friends o 

It took me five weeks ta get a job, but 
1 didn't look nowhere except Dofasco, 'cause 
Albert spoke for me and 1 knew he could get 
me in. 

(working class, male, age 22)e 

In gen8ra1 9 the period during which the migrants relied 

upon their kin for direct assistance was comparatively short, 

and there wer8 few cases of extended etays with relatives. The 

quickness and ease withwhich most managad ta gat a job (this 

ma)' be a reflection of the fact that.rnany of the respondents 

came to Hamilton in the period 1945-1955, and report that the 

job situation was better then) enab1ed them to estab1ish them-

selves with their own accommodation and incorne within a few 

months~ 

1 stayed with Kevin for a few days. 
Then 1 pitched rny own tent aFter that~ 
1 got the job on my own, ta0 6 

(working class, male, age 21). 

Only three Families received financial assistance From their 

relatives at the time of their move. Although the average 

amount oF money brought by the migrants was ~35o.00,this ranged 

from $12~OoooOO by one migrant who had sold his home and paid 

off his df"bts, to another who came with $2.80. 

~:-

1 can't believe it now that 1 think 
of it. Two dollars and eighty cents! 
1 must have been half crazy, sure. 
(working class, male, age 48). 

The percentage is greater than 100 bacause of thOS8 who used 
a combination oF thes8 methods. 
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These forms of assistance app1y only, of course, ta 

those migrants wha had Newfoundland contacts in Hamilton, and 

of this group~ only twa reparted that thay received no help 

from enyone et aIl. As for the remainder of the migrants 1 

many hed spouses from Hamilton whose families helped in the 

migration prOC8SS. Most of the athers were middle and upper 

class migrants who had the financial wherewithall and/or a 

parti culaI' training that enabled them to move into the community 

with relative easee 

An examination of the role of the kinship network, 

bath in Newfoundland and Hamilton, after the migrant's initial 

period of adjustment to the ne \.01 communi ty, now remains. This 

will include analysie of the maintenance of contacts betw8sn 

the migrants and their nstworks in Hamilton, and the extent to 

which they themselves becoffie the basis of a network for those 

migrants who come after them; the types and intensity of thair 

communication with the Vstem t family and friands in Newfoundland; 

the frequency of their return visits and its relationship to 

whether they consider Newfoundland or Hamilton as 'home'. 

Relations with Kin artel' the Move: 
ik2 ~~ 

The extent to which the migrants maintain contacts with 

their relatives and friends in Hamilton varies considerably, but 

along~ge rather then class lin88. The younger the migrants? 

the more j'requent and intense tho interaction with their 'branch' 

family. The findings further suggest that the more relatives 

a respandent had in Hamilton, the more likely he was ta keep 

in touch with thorn. Several large families of brothers and 
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sisters, and their SpOUS8S, comprised an enclosed network 

of their own, and were in constant communication with one 

another. The extent of this interaction will, however, be 

considered in Chapter Fivets analysis of informaI patterns of 

interaction within the Newfoundland community in Hamilton. 

Just as the migrants often had a network of ibranch' 

families and friends established in Hamilton prior to their 

move, they theffiselves b8come contacts for those Newfoundlanders 

who arrive after thorn. No Iess than 41 or 67.2% of the families 

had a relative who settled in Hamilton a(ter the~ did: Of these, 

32 or 79~5% thems8lves had had contacts situatid in Hamilton 

before their move. A pattern of chain migration, as described 

in Chapter One, Is Gvident here. 

Eariier WB saw that social class was relatod ta whether 

or not one knew people in Hamilton before moving there. Now 

we find that it bears a further correspondence with this 

pattern of chain migration. Only two of the six upper class 

families had relatives come to Hamilton to livè~ whereas 47.8% 

of tlle middle class, and 65% of the working class families did. 

This confirms Tilly's assertion that "blue-caIlar workers ••• 

are also the most inclined ta chain migration. ,,3 

Fifty-eight or 95% of the households interviewed have 

relatives still living in Newfoundland. Of the three families 

who no lOllgeT had kin there, two were ratheT elderly c~·luples. 

There is 
The lest 
one man. 

(middle 

nothing there for us anymore. 
time 1 was home, aIl 1 knew was 

AlI the rest are dead~ 
class, male, age 72). 
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The other was a young woman with a large family of brothers and 

siaters aIl living in Hamilton. "1 think of home, but 1 got no 

one down there~1I (working class, female, age 27). 

Of those with relatives in Newfoundland, 54 or 93% 

maintain contact through letters, phone calls, and the like. 

The frequency of these contacts vary From once a W88k to merely 

a card ~t Christmas. The majority, however 9 do keep in touch 

with Newfoundland on a regular basis p the average being once 

Bvery two months.* "Ifm still waiting for mail From home 

euery day~lf Most of these contacts are with immediate tstem l 

familY9 especially parents, and 9 with their passing, communication 

with Newfoundland dwindles. 

We don't write to anyone in Newfoundland 
anymore, not since our parents died. 

(middle class~ maIn, age 45)e 

Another indication of the migrant's contacts with a 

kinship network in Newfoundland is the frequency with which he 

visita the province, and this is further related to his perception 

of Nawfoundland or Hamilton as home. Thirty-one or 50.8% of 

the families still thought of Newfoundland as home, 47.5% 

considered Hamilton ta be home, and one woman falt no attachment 

to either~ The distinction was often a difficult one for mig-

renta to makeo 

Newfoundland i9 my home, but Hamilton i8 
where 1 mak& mY'bread and butter. l'd 
go back tomDrrow if 1 had the chance, but 
1 think Itll stayo 

(working class~ male, age 51). 
~ _______________________ ~ ________________ ~ ________ a ______ __ 

The affect of such mail, particularly that bearing newspapers 
and commlJnity news, on the cohesiveness of the migrant group 
will be discussed in Chapter Five. 
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For this informant, as for many others, an acknowledge-

ment of Newfoundland as home i8 made more difficult by the 

realization that they may never be able to go back. 

Newfoundland will a1ways be my home, but 
l'm nct going back there ta live. 1 
cantt see a future at aIl in Newfoundland. 

(working clas8 t male, age 21). 

For some, the feeling intensifies, rather than decreases, over 

time. 
My home is still Newfoundland, after 60 
ysars e 1 have thought of it many a time, 
1 donet know why 1 do. The longer IY m 
awaY9 the more 1 love Newfoundland. It's 
the 'auld sad', where 1 wes born, just like 
sacred land ta meê 

(middle class, male~ age 82). 

There were a1so a number of respondents for whom attachment ta 

Newfound1and was coupled with a vehement dis1ike of Hami1ton~ 

1 had a hell of a lot more in Newfoundland 
th en 1 sver had hBr8~ 1 get sa homesick. 
Dundas will nsver be home ta me~ 1 know 1 
should have stayed home where 1 would have 
been happy. 

(working class, female, age 48)0 

For the migrants who think of Hamilton as home, de-

creasing attachment to Newfoundland has como about over tim8~ 

and with the passing of crucial 'stem' family members~ 

1 haven't thought of it as home since 
mother died. 

(working class, male, age 43). 

My parents and my wife's parents are 
dead, and, in essences therets nothing 
thera for me. This is home now, so l 
guess 1'11 stay hers and accept it as 
my last resting place. 

(middle class~ male, age 46). 

As the tstem i family diminishes and the 'branch t family in 
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Hamilton becomes stronger, attachments change. 

We haven't seen Newfoundland in 23 years. 
Our son is here and this ia home~ 

(middle class, male, age 81)~ 

For the four families who returned to Newfoundland to 

live for a time, this change of sentiment has been a sud den 

realization. 

Artel' my husband died, 1 stayed in Neufound
land for four months. But it was like there 
was nothing there for me any more. Not that 
1 had that much back in Hamilton, but at 
least 1 had a few friends here. 

(working class, famale, age 38)9 

Tt was a real shock to realize that we felt 
like we were 'coming home f ta Hamilton when 
we returned here artel' five years in New
foundland. 

(working class, male, age 42). 

We went back to try to live there again, a 
foolish mistake on my part. Ue found the 
climate intolerable, the isolation irksome, 
and the cost of living savage. The longer 
1 stay away now~ the lesa desire 1 have ta 
l'eturn. 

(upper class, male, age 55). 

This type of l'eaction on the part of the ihomecomer t 

has been studied by Alfreô SdlUtZG uThe homecomer. e oexpects 

to return to an environment of which he always had and - 80 

he thinks - still has intimate knowledge •• ~113 Instead, the 

discovery that things are quite different from his expectations 

i8 frequently the first shock,which transforms the 'hom8comer~ 

into the tstranger', as these migrants discoveredo 

The 31 families who thought of Newfoundland as homs 

have lived in Hamilton an average of 15 0 9 years, while those 

who think of Hamilton as home hav~ lived in the city an average 
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of 21.6 y8ars~ This compares with an average residene8 of 

18.4 years for the group as a whole. Therefore, the tNewfound-

lan~orientedY migrants have lived in Hamilton for a shorter 

length of time than those who considered Hamilton as home. 

Of the 61 families, only three have not baen baek tu 

Newfoundland since moving to Hamilton. One of these was a 

single male migrant who has been in the city only a few months, 

but who plans ta visit in the summ~r of 1974. An e1derly 

couple who have lived in Hamilton Just over a ysar have also 

not been back. The third family has been in Hamilton for 

seven years, but the husbandfs entire fami1y lives in the ares. 

A working class man, he spoke of Newfoundland: "1 eut off all 

tisse l I..las finished." His wife, quite disillusioned with 

living in Hamilton, stated, "1 gat no oesire ta go back to 

\lisft, unless 1 go back t.a live." 

For the other 58 families, return visits ta Newfound-

land have, for the most part, been quite frequent. Many 

migrante stressed that they like to go back Bvery seBond ysar, 

although there is evidence that this frequency deereases Qver 

time 9 and as the home ties weakene 

When mother was alive f 1 tried ta go back 
every year" 

(middle class, female, age 50). 

1 miss my mother there, and that'e why 
1 go back ta vi~it whenever 1 can. Jf she 
weren't thero f it wauld be differ.ent~ 

(middle class, male, age 46). 

Some migrants find such visits therapeutic, relieving 

homesickness t or making them more appreciative of their lives 



in Hamilton, and consequently more content there9 

1 was homesick most of the first two years 
here, but once 1 was home again, and saw 
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my parents and family, 1 was much more calm 
about it. It sort of satisfies you for a 
while, anyway. 

(lower class, famaIe, age 29). 

1 wes a little homesick and 1 thought that 
at Ieast a trip back would let me know how 
1 .rea1!x. feel o WeIl, 1 was there two wesks, 
and 1 got a telegram From here, telling me 
1 was missed. That was it. 1 had to gat 
home to Hamilton. 

(middle class 1 Female, age 63)~ 

Last ysar 1 wsnt down alone, although 1 was 
glad ta get back afteT a few wseks. Once 
you've seen your family and friends 9 that's 
ito 

(middle class, male, age 51). 

1 Blways thought wh en 1 first came here? that 
if 1 euer got back ta Newfoundland 1 l'd nover 
leDue it again. But when r got thora, 1 
didn't want to stay. 

(middle class, famaIe, age 69)~ 

For the migrants as a group, the rate of visita ta 

Newfoundland was every 307 years. However, this varied among 

the migrants nct only according to class v but also whether or 

not they perceived Newfoundland as home. 'Newfoundland-oriented t 

migrants returned at an average rate of avery 3.3 years, while 

those who thought of Hamilton as home returned on an average 

of every 4.1 years. 

McCormack 9 s study of Maritime migrants ta Toronto found 

that the mare affluent migrants make trips back ta their home, 

aften on the occasion of funeralso Our study in Hamilton fcund 

that aIl class groups made return visits to the island f although 

the frequsncy of visits was highest for the higher statua 

1··~·--·· 
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migrants: every 266 years for the upper class y as compared 

with every 309 years for the middle class~ and every 403 years 

for the working class. Financial ability may be the influencing 

factor here, but it is difficult ta determine& 

Contary to the general pattern Just discussed, those 

upper class migrants who thought of Hamilton as home (33.3%) 

made return visits more Frequently then those who thought of 

Newfoundland as home. How8ver, those upper class migrants 

who thought of Newfoundland as home visited it on average of 

every 4.9 years, despite the fact that a 'stem' family no 

longer axiated thera (in aIl cases their parents had died), 

while those who were Hamilton-oriented viaited every 2.2 years 

because of elderly parents. They aIl stated that once their 

parents died, their home visits would quickly diminish. 

l'm completely divorced From Newfoundland o 

(upper class, male, age 55). 

l've 18ft most of my life in Newfoundland 
behindoo.I appreciate what was thore, but 
1 wauld never giue up this for it! 1 have 
no ties, no loyalties g n6~8rnotional contacts~ 

(upper class, mal8 9 age 51)0 

In spite of his statement, this man had visited Newfoundland 14 

times in 16 years ta visit his parents. 

For the middle and working classes, those who thought 

of Newfoundland as home visited the province more frequently 

than thoSG who did not6 In.all, 38.1% of the mi~d1e class 

thought of Newfound1and as home, as did 57.6% of the workinç 

class, and bath lower class families. In general t thoS8 middle 

and working class migrants who were 'Hamilton-oriented' had 
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lived in the city for a longer and had fewer tstem i 

family contacts back home than those who were 'Newfoundland-

oriented. ' 

Perceotion 
~~...-.,.~ 

Newfoundland Hamilton as 
Plans as Horne Home 

Neither as 
Home Total 

--------~.~ ,~-~~---_._--
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One further indicator of the strength of the migrantls 

ties with the 'stem' family in Newfoundland Is whetheI or not 

he Bventually intends to return there ta livBo (Table 4.6) 

Nearly three-quarters of thosB who said they ~oDld return to 

Newfoundland thought of it as home. However, this whole group 

constituted only a quarter of the total hauseholds$ Only 35~5% 

of those who thought of Newfoundland as home said they wou Id 

return, compared with 13.7% of those who thought of Hamilton 

as home. Interestingly enough, Just ouer half of those who 

plan to rEturn ta the Island intend to return to their home 

communities, while 46$7% propose to go elsewhere in the pro-

vince. This i8 especially true of the five families who still 

retain property in Newfoundland. 
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1 got a piece of gTound my grandfather 
gave me. l'Il hang on ta it, you naver 
know when you may want to go back. 

(working class, male, age 52). 
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Nevertheless, it i8 eveident that thinking of Newfoundland 

as home is no indication that the migrant plans ta return, and, 

indeed, the very idea of returning there ta live i8 not even 

considered by the majority of the samplec 

Where do the migrants plan ta go from hers? Are they 

happy with life in Hamilton, and would the y do it over again 

if they had known the consequences? These questions, and how 

their kinship networks figure in the response8 of the migrants 

will be examined in the concluding sectidn of this chapterQ 

Assessment of f"love and Future Plans: 
~~~~~~""n'!I:nf_~~~ 

Over 90% of the families reported that they 1ike living 

in Hamilton~ and in the vast majority of cases their satisfaction 

was based on the same criteria that datermined sa many of the 

moves: 8conomic securityo 

It ve got a roof over my head, food in the 
fridgè~ and r get paid tomorrow. What more 
could 1 want? Itm happy hers, livin f , eatin t

9 

getting fat. 
(working class 9 male, age 60). 

r nsuer lived untll 1 came here. 1 never 
came here fer no gcod time, eitner. 1 csme 
hers to work. l'cls not a new hOUSB 1 got?_ 
but lt's home, it's comfortable? and itts 
min80 

(working class, female, age 58). 

The comments of ether of the responjents suggest that they only 

came to like the city after a period of time~ and that their 

first years in Hamilton were rather unhappy. 



My first impression of Hamilton was that 
it was filled with untidy women with 
scwalling children. My first year here 
aIl 1 could think was that 1 hate this 
terrible, terrible place. 

(upper class, female, age 47). 
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1 think a place grows on you. 1 hated this 
place the first years Now 1 cantt ever S8e 
myself going back to St. Vincent's. There, 
everybody knews everyone else's business. 

(middle class, female, age 28)~ 

A number of those migrants who reported that they did 

not like living in Hamiltorl actually seemed surprised at such 

a question~ 

Actually 1 wouldn't say 1 like living in 
Hamilton~ Liking it or not just isntt the 
issue, though really. Itt s where 1 make my 
living. 
(wor~ing class, male_ age 21). 

Are yeu kidding? Of course 1 don't 1ike 
tity life. A big town Is the 10neliest 
place in the world. But this is my liveli
hoad and 1 gat to stick with it. 

(working class~ male, age 52). 

Whether you like it de pends on your job. 
Your job cornes before your social life 
or anything. 

(working class, female, age 35). 

OF the six families who did not like living in Hamilton, 

five felt that they wou Id et Ieast remain there until retirement. 

Only one woman expressed such total dissatisfaction that she 

would depart Hamilton at a moment's notice4 

1 hate up heree There's nothing here for 
me. People dontt know how to be friendly. 
They don't have any respect for people here 
like in Newfoundland. 1 will never stay in 
this God-foresaken bloody holeo 

(working class, Female, age 48). 
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",able 4.7 ...-.. - .. 

iSL ........ __ 
:bOôCU"'.~~~~~ 

Plan Uppor r'1iddle Workin';) Lower Total Class Class Class Class 
-~~~,..-~ 

N % N ct N cf N d N 01 
iO ;ù 1° /0 

stay in 
Hamilton 4 66.7 18 85s7 18 56 <.3 1 50.0 41 67.2 

r~ove on 
Again 2 33.3 3 14.3 14 LJ3.7 l 50.0 20 32.8 
...,---~~-~ ..".,~.,.,.,~-~ .. ~ 
Total 6 100.0 21 100.0 32 100.0 2 100.0 61 100.0 
.,...,..,..~~.,.. _~~-=-_o:.-~...r~AI 0$_ ~~~ ... ~_~~ __ ~ 

Indeed, as Table 4.7 indicates~ Just over two-thirds of the 

migrants felt that they will stay in Hamilton now that they 

are settled there6 Significantly, aIl the middle class respond-

ents were happy with life in Hamilton and here again WB see 

that over 85% intended to remain therE , compared with 66.7% 

of the upper class, and only 56.3% of the working classa 

1 think Itll stay here. Many, many times 
1 have wondered if a guy like me goes back 
home and tried ta open up a business like 
I gat hore. 50 1 have thought, but I guess 
I t 11 leave weIl enough alone. 

(middle class, male, age 46). 

1 a1ways got money nou, which I never had 
befare. We admits WB had nothing back in 
Newfie. There were time8 when we didn't 
know whore the next meal came From, but we 
aIl came here and bettored ourselves. 50 
ws'll stay here now.-

(working class, female, age 49). 

Sorne families face the prospect of remaining in Hamilton with 

reluct.anct'3. 

My husband will never le8ve the steel mills e 



l guess the security of the job 18 
everything n~w. As long a~ he got 
sscurity, he don't care what he does 
is like. Look hers we are aIl these 
years, and we still got nothingQ 

(working class, female, age 50)6 
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Those migrants who intended to evsntually leave Hamilton 

suggested a variety of destinationss 

We'll nevel' sattle down in one place. 
We want ta go to Saskatchewan. 

(working class, famale, age 35). 

Dthers had very specific plans ta move. One couple was b~ilding 

a houss in Nova Scotia (the husband was a Nova Scotian), and 

waB looking forward ta living near friends there e One Newfound-

land family was planning ta return home within tua weeks of 

the interviewe Although they had lived in Hamilton for 25 years? 

and had decided ta return ta Nswfoundland only after two years 

of deliberation p the husband described himself: 

It m a mover. I nevel' could settis in one 
place muche Vou leave a place after 40 
y8ars as a steel wol'ker, and you wonder 
what you did with your lif8~ l've planned 
with my brothers for two yBars to go back 
to Newfoundland~ in the business with them. 
ItVs not just an impulsive move, but the way 
1 feel, "Nothing ventured, nothing gail1ed o " 

(working class 9 male, age. 44)~ 

The mother-in-law of this man suggested that such a move back 

ta Newfoundland would eventuate in the whole family returning 

there. 

Oh, yes, weill go back. My son-in-Iaw i8 
going down this summer to arrange a job. 
Well~ wh en he goos, that'll be two daughters 
down thore. Our son keeps saying he wants 
to go back, and father here 9 too o 50, If m 
quite sure that uhen they go back, the whole 
family will end up there. 

(working class, female, age 60)$ 
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The observations of another young woman further suggest this 

'chain reaction' type of move, and also the fact that for sorne, 

the decision to laQve Hamilton i8 somewhat more impulsive th an 

that described above. 

Sorne of these young guys here are Just not 
settled. One or tuo are hore and plan to 
make the best of it, but the rest aIl want 
to be home. One ca~e here yesterday and 
says heis going home on Saturday. Th8y 1 re 
always and forever talking of going home. 
If one of thom left tomorrow, they'd aIl 
be gone in a month. 

(middle class, female 9 age 2B)~ 

It is interesting to note that aIl of the migrants who plan tu 

Ieave Hamilton,either ta return to Newroundland or go elsewhero, 

intend to move where they already have friends or relatives 

established. They evidently have utilized, and plan ta further 

utilize their kinship networks in subsequent moves t and not only 

the move to Hamilton. 

Sorne notable differences characterize the migrant's 

responses to whether they would encourage other Newfoundlanders 

to leave their homes and whether they would encourage them to 

move ta Hamilton. As Tables 4.8, 4.9, and 4.10 reveal, the 

majority would not encourage Newfoundlanders to leave home, but t 

if they knew somoone who was intending ta lsave anyway, would 

urge them to mOVD to Hamilton. 

The decision not to encourage pots~tial migrants to 

leave Newfoundland does not necessarily i~ply that the mig~ants 

have made a judgement as to the relative ~erits and disadvantages 

of such a move. In many cases, ft reflects a general reluctanc8~ 

particularly among the middle and upper class families, ·ta 



suggest ta someone what they should da e 

E.ncourage 
Newfound
lnners to 

That sort of mOUD has ta be self-motiuated 
or it .just wouldntt work. When you leaue 
your family, then you have to cape on your 
own. Therefore you must make that decision 
for yourselfe 

(upper class, female, age 49). 

1 nsver encourage people ta go any place. 
It's gat to be up ta a persan himself. 
Everyone has a different opinion. 

(working class, female, age 49). 

leave home Upper 
Class as you did 

r~iddle 

Class 
Working 
Class 

Lower 
Class Total 

a~~~~>;_~ 

Yes 

No 

N 
3 

3 

t1 
/0 

50~0 

50,,0 

N 
8 

lL~ 

ct 
/0 

36.4 
N 

Il 

21 

rr! 
/0 

34~4 

65$6 

N % N rd 
1° 

l 50~0 23 37,,1 

l 50.0 39 62*9 
'".r ............... ,."."....~ 

Total 6 100eO 22* 100.0 32 100 .. 0 2 100~O 62-)(- 100 .. 0 
~~ 

~.~s:r."C&'U 

Husband and wife disagreed on thsir response. 

Particu1ar1y among the migrants who have baen in 

Hamilton for over twenty years there was the opinion that 

factors which motivated thsm to leavs no longer existed in 

Newfoundland, and therefore they would not encourage out-

migration today. The comments of an older male respondent who 

has lived in Hamilton for 31 years, are representative of this 

position. 

That's hard to answer, you see~ look at it 
in two ways. If l were their age in New
foundland now, 1 would never Ieaue it. It 
dopends on what you see in leaving it. 
Voutre not sa tied now to the island as in 
our time. We 1eft through force of economic. 



circumstances~ and those circumstancos 
Just don't-exist in Newfoundland today. 

(middle class, ma1s 9 age 72). . 
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This is in direct contrast to the statement made by a young 

male respondent who has 1ived in Hamilton for four years. 

Unless things improve, there ia nothing 
there in Newfoundland for them aIl. Unless 
you have a trade or a university degree. 
Here, education is not as important as thereœ 
It's a dead-end, particularly if you don't 
finish high school. It's different here. 

(working class, male, age 25). 

IJould you 
encourage 
Newfound-
1anders 
to corne Upper 

Cless 
fYJiddle 
Class 

Working 
Class 

LOLle r 
Class Total 

to Hamilton 

Ves 

No 

Total 

N d N % N cf ;0 /0 

1 16.7 15 68,,2 22 68 .. 7 

5 83.3 7 31.8 10 31.3 

6 100.0 22* 100.0 32 100.0 

N et i~ 
-f 

la 1"0 

1 50.0 39 62.9 

l 50.0 2'1, 37.1 

~~~_>q:: __ = _____ ~~~ ______ ""~11~'_~_~_"~~""","_"'~~ 

Husband and wife disagreed on their responses. 

Most of the respondents fe1t that Hamilton was 'as 

good as any' a destination for Neufoundlanders. The only place 

they vehemently opposed uas Toronto. 

Hamilton is the city of opportunity for 
Newfoundlanders' that want to work. Go 
to Toronto if you want to be a bum. 
It's overcrowded, and theyf ra aIl on 
welfare over theree 

(middle class, male, .age 31). 
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,Tabl e ~l.9. 

~-..~~~-~......,.~-~ .. w_ .............. 
Responses Upper f'liddle Uorking Lower Total Class Class Class Class 
~~-- ~~~~",,----..... ..... ~~,~~~~ 

N ,1 
iD N % N <Tf 

/0 N % ~l c/ 
13 

Agreed "Ves" 8 36.4 Il 3~, .. 4 l 50.0 20 32~3 

Agr8ed "Nol! 2 3303 5 22,,7 9 28 .. 1 1 5000 17 27~4 

No - Ves l 1647 5 22.7 Il 34 4 4 17 27_4 

Ves - No 3 50,,0 4 18.2 l 3.1 f:1 12~9 

Total 

Notably? the middle and working class informants were comparable 

in terms of their replies ta both issues. Uhile the upper class 

was evenly divided on the question of whether to support migra-

tion From Newfoundland, they clearly did nct advocate moving 

to Hamilton. However~ four of the se five families had phrased 

their responses as "Not necessarily to Hamilton"? and were 

therefore not entirely opposed ta the idea of Hamilton as a 

potential area of destination~ The middle and working class 

respondents were most consistent in their answers to bath quel'ies. 

The proportions of those either supporting or opposing bath the 

moue From Newfoundland and the destination of Hamilton wel'e 

equivalent for each classo 

One might suppose that an unwillingness to encouru1e 

others to go to Hamilton l'eflsets the migrants' own regret st 

having made such a move e Table 4.11 indieates that this 18 not 

so. An overwhelming 88.7% of the families regarded their 



migration positivelYe 

If you knew 
then what you 
know now, 
would you move 
aIl over again? 

Upper 
Class 

~ble_~~.}l 

Middle 
Class 
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lJorking Lower Total Class Class -_._--- _._,_._--- _"'~""""""'SIT---"" 
...-..-.... ~ ...... ~_~-...~_~~'n< ... __ .,..,~_'InI;. 

rrf 
/0 N cr! 

1° N % N cr! N 1.1 10 10 

Vas 

No 

N 

6 21 100eO 27 81~8 l 50eO 55 88 .. 7 

6 18 .. 2 l 50~C '1 11.2 

Total 2 100.0 62 100.0 
~ ::;:zt>4lll .... A4~~~~_ ... ~~,.rr. 

A husband and wife disagreed on their respons8. 

Knowing what 1 know now, 1 would have come 
25 years ago~ 

(working class, male, age 40). 

If we had the time over again, we would 
do as ue did~ 8xcept start out younger~ 

(working class t male, age 47)~ 

1 would change day-ta-day things 9 but~ 
overall s no, 1 am happy with the way 
things turned out# 

(working class t male. age 60)~ 

A number of those uho did not regret their decision neverthelsss 

wandered about hou their lives uould have been had they not 

moved$ 

1 have often wondered what it would have 
been like if we hadn't moved o Maybe we 
should have waited longer ftill my husband 
found a job.o.I don't know~ 

(working C13SS~ female, age 50). 

The upper and middle class were unanimous in their 

approval of their move, with only,six working class respondents 

and one lower class respondent dissenting. Significantly, four 
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of the8e six were famale, and their regret af mauing generally 

reflected worry about children being raised in rough neighbaur-

hoods, marri age problems, and the like. 

1 shouldntt have come~ that's whsre 1 made 
my big mistake. l knaw 1 was happy before 
1 came here t and everything has gons wrang 
sinceo My husband used ta make $49.00 a 
week when we lived in Newfoundland, and 
that Just wasn't enaugh ta keep the family 
going on~ Naw he make8 $160.00 a week here. 
But he started to drink~ and go out Bvery 
night to the hotels and bars, and ~verything 
started ta go wrong o We 1 ve been here six 
years and wevve been separated six times. 1 
never aven heard of anyone getting divorced 
until 1 came hero; everyons does it here~ 

(lower class, famale, age 27). 

It was the worst mistake 1 euer made. AllI 
do i8 worry about the children. 

(working class, female, age 40). 

If 1 had my time ouer, 1 wou Id have stayed 
in Newfoundland o 

(working class~ female t aga 30). 

Employment problems, marital instability, and the difficulties 

of child-rearing rather than prablems particular ta Hamilton 

per se~ were the factors which thr@ataned the happiness of 

these migrants, and induced feelings of regret. In no case 

was the cause attributed directly ta life in Hamilton. In 

fact f one migrant who was preparing to leaue and return ta 

Newfaundland spoke of the value of his experience of living 

there. 

Coming ta Hamil~on has been an education in 
itself. 1 learned nething in Newfaundland, 
only how ta gat in a fishing boat and fish. 
As long as you can read and write, that's aIl 
that mattered in my school. 1 went to a one
room scheol with Just one woman teacher4 If 
there only was someone in schoal ta get you 
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going? you would be okay, but there wasnVt. 
I learned a lot here, and in that respect, 
1 definitely don~t regret living heree 

(working class, male, age 44). 

This chapter has analysed the role of the kinship net-

workthroughout aIl the stages of migration: from the decision 

and planning of the move; to the arrivaI in Hamilton, and 

subsequent nead for assistance in finding shelter, a job, and 

the like; to the maintenance of contacts between the migrants 

and both their 'stem' and tbranch' families, fraquancy of 

correspondance and visits, as weIl as perception of Newfoundland 

as home. This latter section on the migrantYs assessment of 

their move, and plans for the future, reveals that man y New-

foundlanders determine satisfaction with life in Hamilton in 

terms of economic factors and job security, rather than social 

factors. From the analysis, the middle class emerge as the 

most consistently satisfied with life in Hamilton, in regard 

to their 8valuation of the city itself and of the move in 

general, and in their intention of staying there. 



ChaE.ter Fivê, 

,Çommu,!litï 

This investigation of the sense of tcommunity' among 

Newfoundland migrants in Hamilton will examine bath the 

formaI and informaI aspects of community life. At the in-

formaI level? we will study the social interaction patterns 

of the migrants in terms of the types andfrequency of con-

tact maintained among them. and the extent ta which they 

experience a tconsiousness of kind t with other NewfoundlandersG 

Analysie of the more formaI Blements of community will 

include the Newfoundland food stores, newspapers, and social 

c14bs and associatiQns. The dimensions of this distinction 

between the formaI and informaI slemante of community are 

outlined by Gordon: 

r ' 

The functional characteristics of the 
migrant eommunity at the informaI leveI 
provide a basic psychologie al source of 
group-identification and the locus of a 
sense of poofJülhood, while the more 
formaI type of community includes a 
patterned network of groups and institu
tions whieh allow an individual ta 
confine his primary group relationships 
ta his own group throughout aIl the 
stages of the life eycls o l 

Clearly, the basis of a sense of community lies ultimately 

in its informaI struetures~ We will cOnS1lkl' the se first~ 
~ -

and then lroceed ta a disc~ssion of the p. 3nC8 and potential 

of the more formaI structures among the Newroundlanders in 

Hmmilton .. 
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As far as contacts with other Newfoundlanders are 

concerned, many of the migrants interacted primarily with 

persons from the same community of origin in Newfoundland, 

and in a majority of cases, these were relatives. As dis

cussed in Chapter Four, patterns of chain migration were 

predominant among the working class migrants, and after the 

move, interaction with relatives and 'home town t people 

remained more characteristic of the working class then the 

higher-ranking migrant. The rate of contact between the 

migrants and their Newfoundland friends/relatives was fairly 

high: for the majority at least Bvery two weeks f and for 

many, every weeko 

This frequency of contact may weIl be attributed to 

the extensive 'connectedness' of the social networks investi-

gated. In 31 or 50.9% of the families interviewed, one or 

both spouse8 (or single person) was related to another persan 

in thesample. For example, emong those interviewed were 

six pairs of brothers, four of sisters, thrse brothers-sisters, 

two mother-daughters, five uncle-nephews, one aunt-niece, 

and one uncle-nie ce. As one woman commented, lI~lost of them 

we're related ta, somehow .. 1t There were definite class 

differences in the tconnectedness' of the se networks. In 

no case did an upper class family have relatives among the 

other respondants (nor did they have any Newfoundland 

relatives in Hamilton at aIl), but 10 or 4706% of the middle 
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class, 20 or 62.5% of the working class, and one of the two 

lower class families, did o Thus, of the families with 

relatives in the networks investigated, 32.2% were middle 

class, 6485% were working class, and 3.2% were lower classe 

For the working class respondents in particular, much of 

the interaction discussed in this chapter will involve 

their ~elationships with their relatives rather than friendse 

None of the upper class migrants reported being close 

enough friends with other migrants ta invite them into their 

home on a regular basis, and none included a Newfound1andar 

among their clossst friands in Hamiltono Most of the working 

class families (78.1%) and over half the middle class 

families (61~9%) did state that a fellow Newfoundlander 

(often a relative) waB a close friend. 

Respondents si9nified that they mainly 'got together' 

with other Newfoundlanders on the occasions of weddings, 

funerals, houss parties and card games~ 

We don't go with other Newfoundlanders 
ta the ale houses or clubs, l tell you. 
AIl us Newfoundlanders enjoys a good 
cup of teac No, we mostly gat togethsr 
at each others housss for Vauction' or 
other card games, about once a weeko 

(middle class,male, age 72). 

A lot of them are. From our home tawn and 
you meet them with other Newfies at 
weddings and funerals. VOU G88 your 
friends about once a month at weddings 
and wakes or parties e Sometimes in the 
summer ws go on picnic80 

(middle class, male, age 46). 

Most of the respondents, particularly the-working class, mset 
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other Newfoundlanders through these informaI gatheringse 

"We mostly meet Newfoundlanders through other Newfoundlanders. 

One tells the other." For those who are not affiliated with 

such a network~ and generally do not interaet 'socially' with 

other migrants~ work and church activities provide the main 

occasions when they come into contact with other Newfoundlanderso 

There were also a number of Clubs, not specifically 

'NewPoundland' clubs~ but many featuring ~Country and Western' 

music, which sorne of the younger single and married respondents 

cited as places ta go and meet other migrants. Among thBse 

were the Continental Club on Gertrude street, the Jockey 

Club Tavern on Barton Street~ the Town Casino Dance Hallon 

Main street East, the RoHaL.I. Club Rocms on Sarton street, 

and the Park House Tavern on King street Weste 

We have a party at the Club Continental 
once a wBske ItVs a real down east club 9 

and aIl eas terners go there. 
(working class,male 9 age 21). 

Harry Hibbs i5 playing at the Town Casino. 
Theyv re Newfoundland dances, not Ontario 
dances. 

(working class, female, age 35). 

I know a few Newfoundlanders in Hamilton. 
Actually, Vou meet most Newfoundlanders 
where there l s good country music. 

(working class, male, age 22). 

AlI of the respondents who frequented su ch clubs 

were eith~r working or low~r class. Most of those interviewed 

did not belong ta- any clubs like these in Hamilton? and showed 

disdain toward those who did. In many cases they blamed 

those who patronize such clubs for giving Newfoundlanders a 
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bad reputation for drinking and fighting e The Bxtent of 

their Bcorn, and their opinions on how Newfoundlanders 

~hould gather Bocially on a regular basis, will be examined 

lateI in this chapter, in the discussions of 'consciousness 

of kind f
p and Newfoundland associationso 

Lest the preceding section be misleading~ however, 

it is important to note that, although there were several 

rather large networks involving a number of migrants, there 

were a1so many cases of isclated_contact. For example, in 

several instances~ the only Newfoundlander whom the respondent 

knew was the persan who had referred this writer to him. 

And Bven ~n some of these cases, it was net so much a matter 

of tknowing' as tknowing Offê One Newfoundlander worked 

with a man who had a Newfoundland wife; although he had him

self nsver met the woman, he referred me on to her, and she 

harself had nsver come into contact with another Newfoundlander 

in Hamilton. Another man reported that his son's playmate 

had once mentioned that his own father was a Newfoundlander; 

here again, the two respondents had never met. Several 

were also one=family networks, with very little contact with 

other migrants in Hamilton. "Sometimes 1 thinks that, except 

for my family, It m the only Newfoundlander in this city." 

Thsre were, however, a number of inter-related larger networks 

that warrant examination here, particularly in that they 

demonstrate the degree to which comman community of origin 

is often the basis of interaction, and how family - especially 
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marriage-tiBs link thesB networks together. 

In the study, four. persons emerged as central figures 

in separate networks based on their community of origin in 

Newfoundland. One man, however p had connections with aIl 

foure He and his wife were the central links in a network 

of about 20 families, and nearly 35% of the respondents 

(mostly working class) reported that they either knew him, 

or at least knew of him. This man was middle~aged, and 

from Greenfs Harbour. He was weIl known to the four GreBn's 

Harbour families inter.viewed, and to the four From Burnt 

Point, who were aIl relatives of his wife. Through hie wife's 

cousin, who marr.ied a man From Shearstown~ he also knew the 

five families from that communitYa One of these families 

included a woman whose husband was from Bishopf s COVee 

Through him, he thus knew the four families from there, and 

thre8 Dther families from Spaniard's Bay related to the 

Bishop's CDve network by marriage. AlI of these communities 

are situated along either the south shore of Conception Bay, 

or the adjacent north shore of Trinit y Bay? and are close 

enough for easy contact among them. 

The individual central to aIl these networks generally 

undertook to hold house parties, or organize picnics and 

dances, in order to bring his relatives and friends together~ 

However, aven this informant alluded ta a trend which he felt 

was developing among his Newfoundland friands in Hamilton. 

LatelYJ we're tending to see a lot more 
of foreign people, tao. l like bowling 
in tournaments, for example, and most 



Newfoundlanders aren~t sports-minded 
like l am. But we still either go to 
a dance or have a party about twice a 
month., 

(working class, male, age 46)~ 
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Several others reiterated this view. 

Most of them From our part of Newfound
land used to aIl have parties, but thatis 
gone now. Ws donft get together tao often, 
too busy, aIl getting like Canadians. 

(working class, female, age GO)e 

There haven't besn any Newfoundlanders 
here for a coonts age, about three years. 

(working class, male, age 52)0 

One middls-aged man suggested that it is not 80 much length 

of time in Hamilton, as age and the growing of children, 

which affects the rate of interaction among Newfoundlanders 

over tirneo 

The last thre8 years have made a differencB 
with the Newfoundlanders l know heree With 
the children growing up and getting married, 
you go ta your children's houses to visit, 
instead of your friends~ rt spreads things 
out~ In a way, l S8e them 1888 now than l 
used tO e What with visiting children, you ~ 
don't see them too much~ You visit the kids, 
and see your friends later o Then the hours 
ars gone when you would have baen together. 

(working class, male, age 52). 

There was also evidence that marriage, particularly ta a 

non-Newfoundlander? decreas8s the frequency of contact 

between the migrant and his friends§ "We get together less 

now than when l was single." 

A few of the informants referred ta a hesitancy 

on the part of Newfoundland migrants ta engage in business 

activities with their cohorts. 
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It's hard to get Newfoundlanders involved 
with one another in business. 1 wanted to 
start a construction business when 1 carne 
here, and wanted sorne Newfoundlanders ta 
go in on it with me~ But the y wouldnVt. 
Wefd be millionaires today. But Newfound
landers make that buck, and they want ta 
hang on to it. 

(working class, male, age 46). 

Actually, this was Just a specific example of a general senti

ment e~pressed by over half the respondents: "Most Newfound-

lamiers 1 knotJ won f t stick together D Il 

Newfies arenot clannish here like they are 
in Galt and Toronto~ 1 couldnft tell you 
why" 

(rniddle class, female~ age 28)* 

Several people suggested that sheer numbers forced the 

Newfoundlanders to cling together in Toronto 7 while the fact 

that "AlI the Newfies in Galt are from 8ell Island, sure" 

accounted for their hornogeneity in that city. 

The Newfoundlanders here are scattered 
aIl over? insignificant, not like a ~roup. 

(working class, female, age 50)0 

Most migrants felt that there were very few Newfoundlanders 

in Hamilton, with the most generous estimate being lia couple 

of hundred .. " 

Although a number of the respondents have a high rate 

of interaction with other NeLJfoundlanders and include them 

among their closest friends, the social lives of the majority 

of the migrants are by no means entirely enclosed within their 

network of Newfoundland relatives and friends. Only 17 of 

the 61 families stated that mostof the people they knew as 

friands in Hamilton were Newfoundlanders. Here again social 
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class differences obtain, with the majority of these families 

(64w6%) working class, and 29.7% middle class. None were 

upper class~ Thus, only 27.9% of the families had a pre-

dominance of Newfoundlanders among their friands, and might 

be said to have a social life confined primarily within a 

community of Newfoundland relatives and friends. 

One measure of the ex tant to which the respondents 

seek to extend their social lives beyond their Newfoundland 

network is reflected in their level of participation in 

general (non-Newfoundland) groups within Hamilton~ 

f.J:!!JJ ~l.J:.?,EiL ci .p a1.1.:..o n in Soc i al 0 r a!2i z a t.i ons g.J2y_,j.2E.L~,LJ~,1~~ 
Member Upper 
of Family Class 

Middle Uorking Lower 
Class Class Class Total 

N % N N % N % N 
80th 
Spouses')l- 6 100.0 6 28,,4 6 18 29.5 

Single r~ale 
or Husband 
Only 

Single ramaIs 
or Uife 
Only 

Neither 
Spouse 

8 

1 

6 

4.2 1 1 .. 6 

28.4 14 

Total 6 100.0 21 100~0 32 100~0 2 100.0 61 100.0 

*This includes aIl married couples, even thosa cases where 
only one SpOUS8 is a Newfoundlander. 

In 63~810 of the families, àt least one of the migrànts 

belonged ta an association in Hamilton. In 32.7%, howevsr, 

only the male is a member of such a group. In many cases, 

especially for working class males, this represents membership 
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in company unions rathsr than 'social' organizations, and 

thus somswhat distorts the picture. In nearly a third of 

the families, bath spousss are invalved in these activities, 

with the distribution varying from aIl of the upper class 

te 28.5% of the middle class, 18.7% of the working class, 

and none of the lower classo At the other extreme, nearly 

a third of the middle class families and 43.7% of the working 

class families did not belong to ~n association or group of 

any kind. 

There was also variation, by social class, in the 

type of associations in which the respondents were memberso 

Among the working class, membership was predominantly in 

unions, such as the Teamsters, Steel Workers~ Pipefitters, 

Carpenters, and Iron Warkers Unions. Most other working 

class memberships were in church ~ or school = related groups 

like the Catholic Woments League, Altar Society, and PTA; 

or such sports~related clubs as Fishing and Anglers, or a 

Bowling League. Middle class respondents were more involved 

in service and business clubs, such as the Chamber of Commerce, 

Big Brothers; United Appeal, Ontario Mental Health Association, 

and the Association for the Mentally Retarded. They were 

also active members in such fraternal and chur ch groups as 

the Masonic Order, Orange ~odge, Knights of Columbus, or 

the Canadian Legion, Optimists Clllb, and Boy Scout organization. 

The upper class families differed yet again in terms of their 

membership in the Hamilton Yacht Club, vatious golf clubs, 
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hospital auxiliaries, Art Gallery Committee, Junior League, 

and again, severai church and business-related organizations. 

This section has analysed the patterns of social 

interaction among the Newfoundland migrants and the connected-

ness of their networks. The major conclusion from this 

analysis i8 that, even though Newfoundland networks of 

relatives and friends play an important part in the lives 

of the respondents, there is no indication that their daily 

lives are closely bound up with their Newfoundland ties. 

This is reflected by the large proportion of the sample who 

are extensively involved in general community organizations 

which are totally unconnected with Newfoundland or former 

Newfoundlanders. However f social class is an important 

differentiating factor here~ The findings suggest that lower 

and working class migrants are more closely tied te their 

Newfoundland contacts than is the case for the middle class 

migrants, while upper class migrants appear ta have virtually 

no social contact with other Newfoundlanders. These con-

clusions have considerable relevance to the following 

examination of the extent to which a 'community of sentiment' 

or 'consciousness of kind' exists among Newfoundlanders in 

Hamilton~ 

Consciousness of Kind: 
~ .. _b 

One primary characteristic of the respondents is 

their unwillingness to accept another person simply becaus8 

he is a Newfoundlander. Throughout the interviews, many of 



the respondents noted that 

You can get sorne bad Newfies,too. 
(working class, male, age 53)0 

Therets Newfoundlanders 1 wouldn't 
want near the door here, or wouldnYt 
walk down the street with. 

(middle class, male, age 58). 
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This was especially Teflected in the insistence of sorne 

migran~s not to Telease the names of sorne of their relatives 

in Hamiltono One could, of course~ infer that this reluctanc8 

reflects the unwillingness of sorne middle class respondents 

to expose their lower class roots~ 

1 got other cousins here, but 1 wontt 
glve you their names. They ar8n't the 
sort who would talk ta you~ anyway~ 1 
donft think they'd be able to help you 
very rnuch o 

(rniddle class, female t age 35)0 

Many of the informants believe that "Sorne Newfoundlanders 

are in a rut, and don't want to better thernselveso ll Orton's 

study also commented on the tembarrassment' which sorne migrants 

suffer because of the behaviour of their compatriots; there 

is strong evidence of a similar feeling among migrants in 

Hamilton. They often blame lower class migrants for giving 

Newfoundlanders a bad reputation for seasDnal work, drinking, 

fighting s and the like. 

WeIl, 1 guess you see the scruff down 
in the hotels and bars on Frida1 and 
Saturday nights. But 1 don't know 
where the other Newfies are. I only 
k~ow my family. 

(working class,female t age 49)~ 

Another respondent spoke with dismay of his neighbour in 

an apartment building_ 



He decided at 5:00aom~ this morning 
that he's goin9 back to Newfoundland, 
and they're leaving tomorrow night~ 
They've done this before, quit the job, 
leave the bills. Theytre not settled, 
they'll nsver settle. My God, they've 
got to settie sometime. This is what 
makes it bad for other Newfoundlanders~ 

(middle class, male, age 31). 
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Nevertheless, the majority of the respondents felt 

that they wou Id give a Newfoundlander the benefit of the 

doubt before the y would do so for a 'foreignerte 

If a Newfoundlander came and asked me 
for help, 1 would be more disposed 
toward helping him, than if he was a 
total strangero 

(upper class, male, age 51). 

They were divided on the issue of whether they would patronize 

a store simply because the awner or manager was a Newfound-

lander~ although the few respandents who were sales personnel 

stated that they did indeed get business in this way~ 

1 do believe that someone steers the New
foundland customers our way~ because l'm 
a Newfoundlander. 

(middle class~ male, age 46). 

1 know customers who coms into the store 
and tell me they are Newfoundlanders. 1 
think many do come ta me because thsy 
hear that l'm also a Newfoundlander. 

(middle class, male, age 60)0 

A number of rsspondents' in a position ta either hire 

or help others get jobs have found From experisnce not to 

rely on ~ome of their Newfoundland friends~ 

Sometimes it's the Nswfoundlander's own 
fault, thaugh, if they have a bad rsput
ation~ 1 gat lots of fellas a job at 
Dofasco and then they Isave after a few 
months o It cost a lot of money to break 
them in and th en have thsm laave like that. 

(middle class, male, age 51). 
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I hirs aIl Newfoundland fellowa, and inter
view them mysslf. But l've had a number who 
atay a few months p and then have to go home~ 
They come and work, but come July, they're 
gons o Bar none f Iill not hire a single fellow. 

(middle class, male 9 age 50). 

1 was personnel officer in our company for 
a tims 9 and 1 know that t after one or two 
episodes~ we were discouraged From hi ring 
Newfoundlanders because of their seasonal 
work pattorn. 50 many would return home 
Just st the point where you really had them 
trained and becoming efficient in a job. 
Their ~other would die, or they would get 
homesici~ or something q Itt s a shame, because 
this-j8~pardizes the chances for other New
foundlanders who come slong and seriously want 
a permanent job o 

(middle clasa, male~age 46)~ 

Despite this, some respondents felt that Newfound-

landers have a goad reputation for working t and that the 

fdown and out ones' Just need some guidance when they come 

ta Ontario~ 

Newfoundlanders have a reputation as better 
working peoplee Once 1 asked my bosa.o.if l 
could gat a job for my niece From Newfound
lande He took her right away when he heard 
she wes a Newfoundlander e 

fworking class, female, age 4§). 

Sorne Newfies are broke when they come here; 
other Newfies lerid them money, give names 
and addresses of jobs 9 things they wouldn't 
do for other peopleo 

(middle class, male, age 51)~ 

The findings suggest. that, although many of the mig-

rants in Hamilton would be initially more favourably disposed 

toward a person if he were a Newfoundlander rather then a 

'total Y stranger r such sentiment dOBs not necessarily involve 

a blind acceptance of aIl Newfoundlanders. Reflected in Many 
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of the comments~ as weIl as in the hiring practices of those 

in managerial positions, i8 the reser\/ation, IIIt depends on 

the individual,," 

Table 5a2 -
Parceivod Attitude toward Newfoundlanders in Ontario, 
~--=-=--==~}~-- -~~~ 

Attitude Upper 
Class 

N 
Feel Nflderso 
are looked 

a1 ;0 

1'1iddle 
Class 

lJorking 
Class 

% N 

Lowel' 
Class 

% N % N 

Total 

LI la 

dOlJn upon 2 33,,3 10 47.6 18 100.,0 32 52,,5 

Don't feel 
Nfldersoare 
lookt-Jd dOlJn 
upon 4 66,,7 Il 

Unsur8~-

Total 6 100,,0 21 

52 .. 4 10 

4 

100 .. 0 32 

- 25 

4 

lOGeO 2 100 0 0 61 100.0 

*Because the l''esponses are calculated by household 9 the two cases 
where the spoLIees disagreed on their l''esponse are categorized as 
"Unsurell~ The other tlJO cases hare involve households where the 
respondents felt they could not give a definite answer as ta 
"yesl! or linon .. 

Of course, Inherent in this issue ls the question of 

how the migrants feel Newfoundlanders are perceived in Ontarioe 

Thirty-two or 5295% of the households thought that Neufoundlanders 

are looked down upon, 25 or 40œ9% thought they were not, and 

4 Dr 6.6% were unsur8~ As with the other variables associated 

with consciousness of kind" social class Differences character-

ize the responses. Only a third oP the upper class informants 

felt that Newfoundlanders lJers treated as inferior t while 

nearly ha If the middle class, and weIl ov~r half the working 
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class respondents thought so. Despits the fsct that over 

half the total households thought that Newfoundlandel's were 

treated as "second class citizens" in Ontario, on1y Il.4% 

reported that they themselves were ever made to feel inferior, 

or traated as if they were Q 

Have you 
sver been 
made to 
fee1 in~ 
ferior 
because 
you are a Upper 
Nfldero? Class 

~1iddle 
Clsss 

lJorking 
Class 

LOlJSr 

Class Total 

N % N % N % 
Vas 2 9,,5 3 9 0 3 

N 
2 

__ ~N~0~ ___ ~~~~~~~~0~._5~_2~9~ __ ~9~.0~c~7-=_ 
Total 6 100.0 21 100.0 32 100.0 2 

% N % 
100~0 7 11&4 
=~ 

100.0 61 100.0 

Therefore, most of them based opinions on the treatment of 

other Newfoundlanders on such factors as press reports, and 

commsnts made by work associates. Several of the rBspDndents~ 

most of them working class? feit th st sorne Newfoundlariders 

deserve the reputation that they havee 

lJell, you find people making smart remarks 
Iike 'stupid Newfieo' That's because many 
Newfoundlanders came here and made fools of 
themselves, having a wild time. 

(working class, male, age 25). 

1 detest a lot of Newfoundlanderse Thsy 
get taken so easiIy, th3y're 80 Bure of 
themseives t and yet 80 guilibie. Itt s no 
wonder nobody takes them seriouslyo 

(mi ddle clas s, male, 'age 55). _ 

But most of those interviewed contended that this view was 
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unwarranted. 

When you work with people, you hear them 
talking about Newfies t about how the y have 
ta come up hereo 1 don't think they h"âVë~too 
They just want to try it out t that's aIl. 

(middle class~ male, age 46). 

Newfoundlanders are a shy, naive people, 
thatts why they're looked down upon. They 9 re 
not stupid, but afraid of making a mistakeo 
Some do give the wrong impression t but for 
the most part the y Just dontt deserve the 
treatment they get. Itt s r8ally pitiful. 
Just a few of them glve aIl the rest a bad 
name o 

(working class, male t ag8 44)0 

Nearly half the respondents believed that the reputation of 

Newfoundlanders in Ontario has in fact improved over the yearso 

1 don't think they look down on them sa much 
now as before o Of course, Newfoundlanders are 
a lot more educated and sophisticated now than 
they were when 1 came up thirty yBars aga. 

(working class, fsmale, age 50). 

When we came up first, a lot of Newfoundlanders 
were warking in rubber factories, and the beer 
flowed like watero But today a lot of Newfies 
have made good for themselves~ and sa people 
here don't take offence e 

(middle class, male~ age 72). 

Those respondents who reported incidences of being 

made to feel inferior aIl had a variety of 8xperiencesG 

When l came here, 1 worked for a' bit, and 
seved sorne monsy to go back te school ta 
better mysslf. But l gave up one night uhen 
the teacher said ta me, "Stupid Newfoundlander, 
why donft you go back ta the land of fish and 
sticks?" 

(middle class,.male, age 35)e 

1 went ta Kitchener once with a group, and one 
Qf the women there was making jokes about New
foundlandersd 1 nearly cried; 1 say she was 
right surprised when 1 said 1 was one. 

(working class, female, age 50)G 
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In general, the reported incidents involved being by-passed 

for promised promations(l~ really feit that part of it was 

that 1 was a Newfoundlander 1r ), or such comments as "They make 

fun of your accent." A number stated that boarding housss 

tended ta feed them only fish, assuming that this was aIl 

they ate in Newfoundland~ or people presumed that the y did 

not know how to use telephones, irons, and other appliancese 

There were actually few references to job discrimination, 

but this may have been becausa many of the migrants actually 

sought work where they knew other Newfoundlanders had basn 

hired. However, this strategy sometimes proved disadvantag8ouso 

When 1 first came to Toronto 9 1 would have 
been better received if 1 had baen a Negro~ 
Of course, Newfo0ndlanders couldn't speak the 
Queen's english in those dayso When 1 went 
looking for a job, the bank manager said, 
"That f s tao bad", when 1 told him 1 lJaS a 
Newfoundlandero He said this was because 
severai Newfoundlanders who had worked there 
had not been tao qood. 1 8sked him if he 
had sver hired a Eanadian who hadntt been too 
good. 1 got the job~ 

(upper class, male, age 63). 

Significantly, most of the migrants who had encountered 

such disapprobation noted that it had been during their first 

years outside Newfoundland, when they themselves were perhaps 

more sensitive ta criticism than they are today. 

First when 1 came here, 1 felt shy about the 
way 1 talked. 1 had an accent and Newfie 
sayings, and 1 wasn't educated like the 
others. 1 feit self-conscious, but now l'm 
accepted as a Canadian. 

(working class, female, age 50). 

None of the migrants reported incidences of prejudice 

~.":l".-. 
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comparable ta thase presentBd in the repart of the Social 

Opportunity Project in Toronto, cited in the first 

ch~pter of this study. Indssd y a number of them contended 

that being a Newfoundlander actually benefitted them, partic-

ularly in the search for jobs. 

1 found that if you say you're from 
down east~ youill get the preference 
to jobs. 

(working class, female, age 45). 

They'll always hire a Newfaundlander. 
Sure ta gat an honest day's work out 
of thsm. 

(working class, male, age 44). 

8eing a Newfoundlander was not generally an issue 

which the migrants felt affected their day-to-day interaction 

with others, either positively or negativelyo 

I have nsver faIt it necessary ta apologize 
for or be embarrassed by being a Newfound
lander. It ve never faIt condescended byo 

(middle class, male, age 45). 
Table 5.L~ 
~05!i ~ 

~ 

Preference for other Newfoundlanders, 
§Ys a ci'§LCTa s s"---=-------~~ 

~- "...",.~ .... ~-- n!'l 

Feelings Upper Middle Working tabler 
Class Class Class Class 

-~ 

Total 
~J -j r-----r ...-

% %-N N N N N --dt c 
0 1° 

More Cam-
fortable 
with 
Nf1ders. 5 23.9 19 59.3 2 100.0 26 42.6 

More Com-
fortable 
with Non-
Nflders. 2 6.3 2 3.3 

No 
Difference 6 100.0 16 76.1 Il 34.4 33 54.1 

~ 

Total 6 100.0 ,,~ lOOeO 32 100.0 2 100.0 61 100.0 L.l 
_ ..... m==r 

""""~ 
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Nevertheless, in 4206% of the households, the informants 

stated that they felt more comfortable with Newfoundlanders 

than with other people. 5eventy-three percent of these were 

working class. 

When l'm with Ontarians, 1 have to ait there 
prim and proper. With Newfies, you can be 
what you want ta be. 

(working class, female, 50). 

People up here have different ideas, 1 don't 
know, and they're not as friendly towards 
each other as Newfoundlanders are. 

(working class, female~ age 58). 

You're freer with Newfoundlanders. Vou can 
-talk with anyone and have a cup of tea, but 
itVs more on the surface. Itfs deeper with 
Newfoundlanders, because of the home tiea, 
1 gue8S~ 

(working class, famals, age 50). 

Once WB were out for a drive in GaIt, and 
stopped at a store there~ This mother and 
daughter were sitting at the counter, and 1 
knew from the eut of her jib that she was a 
Newfoundlandero 50 we asked her where she 
was From, and she waso We had a grand chat 
about aIl the old places o You just can't 
be Iike that with people From around here. 
That's years ago now, and 1 often wonder 
what EH/Br happBned ta that W-OIDa-n ~ 

(working class, mals? age 49). 

1 defini tely feel more at home wi th Newfound~ 
landers 9 more relaxed. Like 1 have good 
friends in Mississauga? but l'd have to say 
l'm not even as reIaxed with them as 1 am with 
Newfoundlanders. You always have to be watching 
out for what you say. 

(working class, male, age 21). 

Only two ~3spondents reported that they felt less comfortable 

with Newfoundlanders than with 'mainlander8'. 

Trouble with the majority of Newfoundlanders 
is that they're a jealous brsed. If thsy 8se 
a guy gst more than them, the y don't come to 
visit any more. 

(working class, male, age 49). 



AlI Newfies do la reminisce. You can 
learn more From people here than New
foundlanderse 

(working class, male, age 44). 
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How8ver, for the majority of the respondents (54.1%), it 

"doesn't make any differencBo Maybe the conversation is 

different, but no less comfortable~" Here again, aIl the 

upper class migrants said that onews place of birth had no 

besring on the ease of interaction~ while 76.1% of the middle 

class, and only 3404% of the working class felt this way. 

One final consideration in this analysis of con-

sciousnBSS of kind inuolves the 8xtent to which being a New-

foundlander has become a matter of playing a roleo There is 

euidance that this is true for a number of the upper class 

respondents, as the following comments rev8al~ 

l tend ta use Newfie jargon to my oun 
advantage. 

(upper class~ male, age 51)0 

8eing a Newfoundlander has always been a 
raal good introduction for mB. 

(uP-PBr class, mals, age 53). 

If m expected to react ta Newfies jokes p and 
SQ Ida. 

(upper class, female, age 49). 

These people, aIl upper class respondents, can and do, as Orton 

suggests, take on or shed the 'role v of being a Newfoundlander 

at will. Either they had no Newfoundland acquaintancBs, or 

else they were "the only Newfoundlander my friands know"s thus 

facilitating this transition. Several of the upper class 

respondents also emphasisad that, rather than social bonds 
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between thsmselves and other Newfoundlanders, there were the 

common tiss of 'Island' peoplese 

1 think Island people, like Newfound
landers, have a will to survive that 
continental people don't haveo 

(upper class, male, age 51). 

What 1 miss ia not so much Newfoundland, 
as Island life. 

(upper class, fsmale, age 49). 

Somewhat surprisinglY9 over half the upper class respondents 

noted this type of affinity with other Newfoundlanders. 

The presence of formal organizational elamante within 

the Newfoundland community in Hamilton will nou be discussed. 

Appropriately, the first of these concerna that basic commodity 

for existence, food. Forty-five or 75% of the households* 

reported that they either shopped at one of the several New-

foundland food and fish stores located in the Hamilton area, Dr 

they travelled to anes operated by Newfoundland friends in 

Toronto, Galt, and elsewhsre. On1y 15 or 25% sither did nat 

now? or'never had, shoppad at such stores e 

l.§ll! !.ê.._~.:2. 
purchase of G'~T=a~ Newfound1and Food Store8J. Gy S~al Cl~ 

~l1i ~~ 

Purchase 
Gaoda at Upper Middle Working Lower Total Nfld. Food Class Class Class Class 
stores 

N cl N d N % N % N POmI";:'r--
1° ;0 7a 

Vas 3 50.0 11 55.0 29 90",6 2 100.0 45 75.0 

No 3 50.0 9 L~5 ~ 0 3 -l1.3 ~ 15 25DO ...- . - - ~~-

Total 6 100.0 20 100.0 32 100~0 2 100eO 60 100.0 
-~ 

!Wli_~ 

:rfThis analysis is b-ased on 60 families & One'of t.he middle class 
respondents isthe auner of a Newfound1and store, and was thus not 
inc1uded in these statistics. 
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Of.those who did shop st Newfoundland fish stores, 

almost two-thirds were working class. In aIl, 90~6% of the 

working class shopped there, as did 59.5% of the middle class, 

50% of the upper class, and bath lower class families6 (In 

addition, three other middle class families shopped at other 

fish staTes, owned by Italians t because they were cheaper~) 

While the frequency of shopping st these stores varied From 

every week ta every few months,to ·special occasions only', 

the average WBS about twice a montho In general, the upper 

class respondents made purchases there 1ess frequently then 

lower ranking migrants; they went primarily when they had 

visitora From Newfoundland e 

Many of the respondents attributed a grest signific n
• 

ance to the eating of traditional dishes, and the Frequent 

serving of them somehow made a person i more ' of a Newfound~ 

lander. Throughout the interviews, the informants described 

those who regularly serve such dishes as Dreal' Newfiese 

My mottisr is a. raa.l Newfie" Sne grows hel' 
Dwn turnip tops hars. Whenever she has a 
meal, 1 go down for the leavings. 

(working class, famale, age 32). 

We'ra real Newfies for food, l tell you1 
(middle class, male, age 58). 

It's ni ce to make· the national dishes. We 
had fish cakes for supper last night 0 My 
cousin had a barrel of corned bsef; l'd 
love ta be asked aver there for supper. 

(working class, femalg, age 50). 

1 hava often thought that 1 like this place 
to live in, but 1 wish 1 could go home to eat. 

(upper class, male, age 63) •. 
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Certain specifie commodities were listed by respondants 

as their usual purchases at Newfoundland stores. The vast 

majority referred ta sorne variation of corned beef, salt cod, 

salt meat, hard tack, cod tangues, partridge berries~ fat 

back pork, turnip tops, and bake apples. 

The second organizatlonal feature Is the receipt and 

exchange of Newfoundland newspapers among the migrants o Only 

one of the families actually has a subscription, whlch wae 

given to them as a Christmas glft from a brother. The fish 

store owner sells the weekend edition of a st$ John's paper, 

but reported that he usually sells less then half of themo One 

upper class respondent purehases a paper at the Newfoundland 

store from tlme ta time. Four others subscribed ta papere in 

the past~ but aIl have discontinued. Of these four, aIl were 

either born or lived in st. John's at one time. Thrs8 are 

middle, one upper class. They cancelled their Bubscriptions 

for generally similar reasons& 

Ws gat the ~8ekend edition of the ~T818gramf. 
But th en 1 found 1 didn't know eny of the 
people mentioned in it any more. 

(middle class, male, age 46)0 

We didntt know anyone in Newfoundland eny mors. 
(upper class, male, age 63). 

After a while, 1 found that a lot of 
names didn't mean anything any more; 
gatting out of touche 

(middle class,· male, age 29). 

the 
1 was 

However t another 23 familles indicated that they have 

received copies of local Newfoundland papers either from 

relatives at home, or through friands in Hamilton who in turn 
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received them from fami1y in NewfoundlandG On1y eight of 

thes8 households have obtained one in the past year, howevero 

Of these 23, ten received papers from their mother,four from 

brothers, three from sisters, and two others from friends 9 aIl 

in Newfaundland; the remaining four receive them from contacts 

in Hamilton and vicinity. "My mother sends Newfoundland papers 

ta my sister in Galt, and 1 always get them from hero" 

The respandents exhibited a variety of rsactions to 

the receipt of thase papers 6 

They~r8 not aIl thatinteresting. 1 don't 
know anything about it anymore. My husband 
Just reads the sports page. 

(working class, female, age 40). 

Now and then we get a parcel with some N8W~ 
foundland papers, but it really doesn't 
matter~ anymore, because aIl the names are 
unFamiliar to us now. 

(working class, female, ag8 44)~ 

Some find them interssting ("Itt s always interesting when 

there's nBWS of the family in the paper."), or Just amusing. 

"Mpthe1' used ta send me the "fompa~1!tI, the hit paper of them 

all~ If a guy went to town (sto John's), and stayed overnight, 

it would make the paper. It was in there when mother WBB here." 

Most of the respondents who no longer received such 

parcels from home, saemed little' perturbed about it, almost 

indifferent. 

1 used to get p~pers frommy sister but 
sha doesntt sand them anymore~ 

(working class, female, age 40). 

Of the 31 families who do not or never have received Newfoundland 

papers, Gver half exprsssed no intersst in ever getting anse 
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"It would be a lie anywaye l'm not interested in the place 

anymore." 

One final institutional structure involving the New

foundland community in Hamilton is the possibility of forming 

a Newfoundland association in the city~ Of the respondents p 

58.4% stated that they would be interested in joinin9 such an 

association, while 41~6% indicated they would note While none 

of the upper class families were interested, 34~7% of the middle 

clasB~ 60% of the working class, and both the lower class 

families, said they would bee 

Many of those who are interested in joinin9 a Newfound-

land association have rather specifie ideas about its structure. 

It would depend on other Newfoundlanders o 

Tt it was a place where a couple could bring 
their teenage daughter along, for example s 
right and proper, a niee place for family 
people to go~ Not like that place in Toronto. 
They say you go in once and thatis enough~ 
But if there was a place, respectable, then 
l'd say yeso 

(middle elass, male, age 46). 

Several others reiterated this idea. "If there was goin9 to be 

a Newfoundland club, then it should be a dec8nt place tor a 

family to go." 

Others were more skeptical f and dubious about the 

utility of such an organizati~n. 

1 wouldntt want to join a Newfoundland 
associationo For what purpose? It's not 
really goin9 ta accomplish anything. Maybe 
it helps forming your own community, but 1 
don't like it. 

(working class, male, age 25). 



If you joïn a group Just for the sake of 
belonging,it's no good. We dontt choose 
friends that way. 

(working class, male, age 42). 

But we don't dance or play cards. What 
would we do? Wetd be wall flowers~ 
(working class, female, age 50). 
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The skepticism of some respondents i8 based on past 

experience either with other Newfoundland associations in 

Hamilton, or Just basic observation of the network in Hamiltan9 

None of them presently belong ta an association, although some 

did at one time. None knew of an association existing in 

Hamilton now 9 although there are a few East Coast Clubs patron-

ised by Nova Scotiansand New Brunswickerso 

My brother and l were members of an East 
Coast Club there for a while. It reslly 
was ridiculouso The president voted him
self in for five years, and his wife was 
secretary and his brother-in-Iaw the 
trea8urer, etc. And then we gat $2,000 
at a dance one night, and they said the 
club only made $78 0 00 0 It was crazye No 
wonder it foldedo 

(mi9dle class p male, age 35)0 

One res~ondent spoke of his attempt te start a Naw-

foundland association in Hamilton. 

1 once tried to start a Newfoundland club, 
by advertising in the paper, but only 13 
Newfoundlanders phoned me and said they were 
interesteds§oNow 1 dQn't know if it would 
work, really. Newfoundlanders don't mind 
going to se8 Harry Hibbs [a Newfoundland 
folk singe~ or hear Newfoundland music 
once a month, but 1 find that the y donft 
want to associate every week or every night. 
Harry Hibbs just had two concerts, five 
weeks apart. There were only six people who 
were at bath dances. Newfoundlanders are 
just nat interested in getting togather like 
that, on a regular basis. 1 dantt think a 
Newfounôland association wou Id make it. 

(middle class, male, age 31). 
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The experience of members of two other ill-fated 

clubs appear to support this contention. 

We did go ta one Newfoundland Club in Stoney 
Creek, but it was a waste of time 9 everyone 
fighting and trying ta get aheado It was held 
on Friday night, and we went on and off for 
about l~ years o We usually went by ourselves. 
My deartit was a big night if they had 10 
couples in that placeo 

(working class, femals, age 30)c 

Thers werentt many Newfeundlanders and it 
wasn't run right$ When we got tangled up 
with them east ceasters, boy~ were we happy 
ta get out of it! 1 always worried that if 
the club owes money, then the members are 
liable for its debts. 

(middle class, male,age 46). 

And yet another respondent referred ta a further 

aborted attempt ta fcrm a Newfoundland associatian$ 

Severa1 years aga there was a notice in the 
paper. A woman wanted to start a Newfis club 
and asked interested people ta calI her. 1 
phoned, and W8 had a grand chat, but that's 
the last 1 heard. 

(working class, female? age 48)~ 

From the faregoing, it appears that attempts at New-

fQ61ndland assGBiatü:ms in H-amilton haVB g-eft-erally oeefl unsucce5S-

fuI. Interest in the formation of such a group was but one more 

example of class-related behaviour. The working class respond-

ents were far mor~ enthusiastic than members of the other 

classes about suc. a prospect, but they seern for the present 

ta be content wit· he more informaI patterns of house parties 

and weddings t as J3anS of socializing with other Newfounolanders. 

From our findin: ~e must conclude that only among the working 

class could a~; ';-oundland community be said ta exist in Hamilton§ 

and even herey at the informaI levele 

, . 



Conclusions --
In Chapter Two of this study, WB advanced a number of 

propositions concerning the individual characteristics 9 and 

kinship and community structure, of Newfoundland families 

living ~n Hamiltone In addition, two other more general 

propositions guided our conceptual frameworkG The first of 

these involved a conception of migration as a group process 

rather than an individual one isolated from the family-kin 

network. The second concerned the variable of socio-economic 

statua, whBre we suggested that much of the stereotyped be-

haviour attributed to Newfoundlanders i8 actually class-related 

behaviour, and that the different classes of migrants should 

differ on many of the variables investigated in our studYe 

While this chapter specifically examines the patterns 

which emerged from our analysis,and probes thass propositions 

uhich the findings did nat uphold, it will also canai der the 

validity of our assumptions of a 'group' proc8ss of migration~ 

and of the class bias Inherent in previous migration research6 

We will further investigate whether a relationship exista 

between our tua major variables: whether a 'group' pracess of 

migration i5 a type of class-related behaviour. 

l'ar,i~ l'etaiJ-n,9 to ~he Ifl.cJ..~vidual: 

The review of the literature on studies of internal 

migration l'evealed that several attempts have bsen made to 

establish 'Ieus of migration' uhich would ho Id for aIl times 
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and places. However, few of thes8 laws have withstood the 

test of time, and our study served to eonfirm that hypotheses 

based on these laws are generally unfoundad o 

We expected that the majority of the migrants would 

have made their first move between the ages of 20 and 29, but 

:in faet only 36~6% of our sample moved within this age interval. 

Over half moved at a considerably younger age, between 15 and 

19 years of age. This is evidently a reflection of the fact 

that ouer three-quarters of our respondents were of rural origin, 

and tend ta move et a younger age than those From an urban 

background. We further anticipated that women would have made 

their first moue at a younger age than men, but here again our 

expectatians were not metQ Only in the case of the urban-origin 

migrants were the Illen 8ign1 f icantly older than the famals 

migrants~ One plausible explanatian suggested by our research 

i8 that rural Newfoundland males aften graw up with the 

expectatian of hauing to make their living away from home, as 

their fathsI's have donee COflsequently, their initiai move 

away From home is not delayed by a trial period of employment 

in their are a of o1'lgin before ,they finally leaveo This pattern 

i9 more',typical of the urban males, and may account for their 

older age at first migration. 

Although census data indicate that more Newfoundland 

women than men reside in Hamilton, the sample identified equal 

numbers of male and famala raspondents, even though we made a 

somewhat more concentrated effort to lacate fsmale respandents. 

The group of Newfoundland women married to non-Newfoundlanders 
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was particularly elusive, as many of the respondents failed 

to think of a woman as a 'true t Newfoundlander unless her 

spouse was aIs a one. However, our effort to account for why 

there is a surplus of Newfoundland women in Hamilton was not 

completely thwarted. 

There is a series of stages in the develop
ment of any migration stream. From initial 
invasion, it develops into a phase of se~tle
ment which et its peak becomes routine, 
institutionalized. In initial stages, men 
out-number women, but with the settlement 
phase t sex selectivity tends ta disappear 
or ev en favour women •• ~l 

Our findings confirm this hypothesis. The women inter-

viewed in our study aIl made use of this more finstitutionalized' 

pattern of nlovement 7 maintaining particularly close contact with 

the 'stem' family at home, and, in every single case, maving ta 

Hamilton only when a 'branch' family or friendship network wes 

already established there. Thus, as we anticipated, kinship 

tiea were particularly effective in attracting female migrants 

to the city. 

The study also confirmed that the majarity of .the 

respondents were married at the time of .their move ta Hamilton. 

WB found that marital status at the time of move varied with 

social class, with the higher percentage of married movers among 

the upper class~ And, while Gver half the working class single 

rnovers subsequently married.Newfoundlanders, none of the uprer 

class single movers did. Although Jn analysis of our findings 

on the kinship structure of the migrants will follow in the 

next section of this chapter, it does bear sorne relevance to 
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the marital patterns of the respondents and warrants attention 

here~ 

The study clea~ly found that the upper class respond

enta generally had non-Newfoundland spouses, and moved as an 

'individual~ nuclear family unit o This was not true for the 

other mouera. The majority of middle and working class families 

contained bD th Newfoundland spouses 9 but -regardless of marital 

statua at the time of move, they did not moue as an isolated 

unit. In the case of married movers, the tstem i family oftsn 

maintained one spou se back in Newfoundland while the other 

was "getting things t.oget.her on the mainlandtl. for t.hos8 who 

were single mouers, kinship and especially 'branch' family tiss 

were particularly strong~ AlI of the single middle or working 

class migrants had contacts in Hamiltono In a number of casBs 9 

'branch t family members actually introduced them ta other 

Newfoundlanders whom they eventually married. Or, the young 

men worked in Hamilton and lived with friends or relatives until 

they had earned 'passage' for their fiancées and found a place 

for them to liueo 

Several propositions relating specifically to the 

rural-urban origin of the migrants were also confirmed~ As 

expected, the higher the social class status of the group, the 

higher the percentage of those with an urban background. TheBe 

of urban origin generally lived only in their place of birth 

in Newfoundland, and made few moues throughout the province. 

Only a quarter of the rural-origih migrant~ had lived only in 

their home town, reflecting the strong differences in patterns 
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of movement between rural and urban'migrants. 

The ~tudy had hoped ta consider the differences 

obtaining between those rural migrants with experience on1y of 

their home toun prier ta leaving Newfoundland, and those of 

rural origin who had lived in urban areas of the province 

befere' they left~ This waB virtually impassiblse Because 

such a few of these movera had lived only in their home town, 

comparisons were difficu1t ta makeo And nsarly aIl of thoss 

who had lived solely in rural areas of Newfoundland lived in 

other urban arsas of eastern Canada bafare moving ta Hamilton~ 

So one can hardly spaak of Newfoundlanders leaving thsir 

dories one day and working in the steel mills the nexto Nearly 

60% of all the respondents !lad lived in urban areas of Newfound~ 

land and another 16% in ether industrialized settings throughout 

the provlnc8* This psrhaps reflects a pattern of graduaI 

absorption and dispersion, of a cumulative rather then sudden 

change in life style. This pattern is also typical of the 

Newfoundland type of ~GGnGmy, with the husb-anels and young men 

working in the urban and industrialized centres, Bway fro~ 

'home'. One must ksep in mind that such a high percentage of 

rural migrants having lived in urban are as does not necessarily 

indicate that they lived there on a regular basis or indaed 

with any degree bf permanence. 

As expected, the urban-origin migrants were more 

educated than those from a rural background, and the higher

ranking migrants more than the lower-ranking ones. Most of 
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the literature on Newfoundland migrants attributes a lou level 

of education to this group, and, indeed, the average amount of 

education.of our respondents was 9 0 3 years. However, this 

ranged From 14e3 years for the upper class ta 7.7 years for 

the working class, and one cannat therefora conclu de that aIl 

Newfoundland migrants have failed ta complete high schoole 

At the ether extreme, however t we found no evidance supportive 

of Wadelvs contention that the migrants represent the better 

educated of the province's population, or of our own suggestion 

that recent migrants are any better educated than oth~rs& 

Our findings in this regard can best be described as 

ambiguous e For the migrants under 40 years of age, the average 

amount of education is 9~7 years, while for those over 40 9 the 

average is 9.1 years, a very minute difference~ Among the 

group between 20 and 30 years old, the average 18 1101 years -

of schooling. But becaus8 we are referring to groups from 

d{fferent generations and periods of different stress upon 

educational achievement, i t i8 hazardfrus tom-akBcompari sons, 

or even attempt to determine whether the more recent migrants 

are any better educated, comparatively, than those who moved 

20 or 30 years aga. 

Perhaps the most significant finding regarding the 

education of the respondents f then, is that it accounted for 

very littla of the differences between the class groupso This, 

ia ospecially true of the middle and working classes, who were 

identical in their level of education. Only in the polarized 
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positions of upper and lower class did a significant difference 

emerge in the amount of schooling of the migrants in each classe 

The study contacted migrants from a wide variety of 

occupational and socio-economic leve~s, and it was in terms of 

these characteristics that we analysed the behaviour patterns 

of the respondents. Both education and occupation were found 

to be !l9t necessar.L1:t related to socio-economic status? but 

this iB not to say that they never werso As Just shawn, however, 

the various class groups did differ in terms of the other 

'individual' variables. The upper class migrants generally 

made their first moue at a younger age then aIl but the middle 

class respondents, but were presently older than the majority 

of the sample, were less likely ta have Newfoundland spouses~ 

yere more likely ta have been married at the time of the move 

to Hamilton 9 and were better educated th en the other migrantsa 

The classes also differed in terms of their previous 

migration history, bath within and autside Newfoundland. The 

upper class respondents, for example, were generally much less 

mobile a group within Newfoundland than the other respondents, 

but, upan leaving the Island, were much less Iikely than any 

other migrants to go directly to Hamilton. The middle class 

migrants also moved at an eariier age than the working class, 

but, in contrast ta the upper class, they were the most mobile 

group within Newfoundland~ And s h8ving left the province, 

nearly half did not go directly ta Hamilton, and nearly a 

quarter made two or more intervening moves. The relatively high 
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mobility of this group both within Newfoundland and on the 

Canadian mainland (as compared with the upper class who became 

more mobile once they left the island) explains why the middle 

class were generally aIder than the other migrants when the y 

arrived in Hamilton. The working class respondents, on the 

other hand, were a very mobile group within Newfoundland, but 

generally went directly ta Hamilton once the y departed the 

islando Of the three groups the~ the middle class were generally 

the most mobile group of migrants~ 

The investigation of motivation ta migrate further 

isolated behavioural differences between the classes of respon

dents. We had hypothesized that, on the whole, the extent of 

migration for uork-related reasons rises with social rank. We 

did not find this ta be the casee Only 14.2% of the upper 

class, as compared with 47e9% and 60% of _the middle and working 

classas respectively, le ft Newfoundland for work-related ressons. 

Here one must recall that the upper class respondents were older 

than the working class, and special conditions were operating 

at the time that they reached the most mobile ages. Nearly 

half of the upper class migrants fought in the Second World War, 

and nover returned to Newfoundland to live. Als0 9 this incentive 

for leaving the island may have obscured other deep-seated 

motives, and does not mean-that these people would not have 

moved had the wer not occurred. As a number of them rsported, 

"The war happened ta come along at that tim9~ and that's what 

got me out of there. I ' Thus, although the wer provided the 
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Immediate motivation ta migrate p the respondents reported that 

8conomic factors also influenced their decisian nat ta return 

ta the island. The predominance of ecanomic motives for 

leaving carries for aIl the other class groupst with over half 

the total respondents moving for sither financial reasons or 

dislike of jobo This again confirms our proposition that, 

even in"a group process of migration? family and kin may play 

a raIe in where ta move, while the actual decision of whether - --
to moue often has an economic basi~. As we emphasized in 

Chapter Thre8~ economic factors should not be treated as the 

only reasons for maving, but the fact that so man y of the 

migrants did leave Newfoundland despite having extremely strong 

tstem V family ties there dosa suggest that the y were oftsn very 

important o However, as we shall see in the following section, 

migrants are able te minimize the disadvantage of leBving thsir 

'stem' families by settling in an area that provides bath 

econamic advantage and a strang tbranch t family networko For 

many, Hamilton was the obvious alternative. 

From this consideration of 'individual' characteristics, 

it ls obvious that there are definite differences between upper, 

middle, and working class Newfaundlanders, and that one cannat 

ascribe certain characteristics to one class and presume that 

they are applicable ta aIl. How8ver,the task af this chapter 

is now"ta consider whether th8se differences are reflected in 

any of the behaviour patterns of the different class groups • 

.variaÉl_~s relati!l9 to the .!.i!l.sh~p "Si,stem: 

Our research revealed class differences not enly in 

1"'"' 
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the Bxtent to which migrants had a kinship network established 

in Hamilton, but also in the extent to which they utilized ito 

The basic assumption on which our investigation of the kinship 

structure was founded was derived From LeP1ayts 'stem' family 

construct e Taking as glven the faot that Newfoundlanders con-

stitute a folk culture group, we expected ta find that strong 

familistib bonds united kin members in cohesive family groups 

and provided for a highly functional raIe for the extended 

family. 

Kinship among the auspices of migration: 
';,. ___ ~ .", __ ;. . ~~'~.'<""''''''''''''''C-'''·''-'''''''_.~1' _. " •. '~.'. __ '_'''"-''.' 

Contr~;y.,'tô(JüÎ' 8xpecta.tLofls .. ,\tery· few of the migrants 

indicated that an tethos of inevitability· surrounded their 

migration~ Surely this indicates a fundamental difference 

between the respondents in our study and those contacted by 

McCormack~ In addition, tinevitable' i8 perhaps too strong a 

terme Ta ba sure, nearly 70% of the migrants indicated that 

they had a sibling living outside Newfoundland. The preponder-

ance of this sittlat.ion suqgests t-ha-twhi-le m-igt'ationwas not 

'Inevitable' in many families it surely was acceptablefand 

thereby perhaps even expected, behaviour within familieso 

LePlay suggested that the 'stem' family's main function 

at this stage of the migration process is to facilitate and 

encourage migration, and we found this to be true. The 'stem 1 

family played a particularly strong role in preselecting the 

area of destination of many of the migrants. It encouraged 

migration ta areBS where the 'branch' families were already 
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located t thus enabling the migrant to maximize family unit y 

and move under the auspices of kinship. 

But parents in Newfoundland would never 
let you go befor.e you could come ta 
somsone you knew hers. 

(working class, mals, age 44)0 

One may say that while relatives and friends did not directly 

'causs O a persan ta migrate, they quite often detsrmined his 

destination~ 

However, the degree to which migrants moved under the 

auspices of kinship varied, as W8 expscted 9 with class. The 

ovsrwhelming majori ty of the \;JOrking class respondents had 

relatives in Hamilton, as did nsarly three~quarters of the 

middle class. But only 16ê6% of the upper class had such con

tacts. The extent to which a 'branch t family network was 

operating in the area of destination is indicated by the fact 

that nsarly 60% of the informants moved directly from Newfound

land ta Hamilton, and~ of these, nearly 90% had Newfoundland 

relatives in the city.. In other worc:ls~ nsarly thres-quarters 

of those who had relatives in Hamilton moved directly theI'e. 

That migration under kinship and friendship auspices 

is especially strong for the working class is 8videnced by the 

fact that nct one of them movsd to Hamilton without at least 

knowing pJ: someone thereo This was particularly crucial for 

the warking class, because sa very few of them had a job a~niting 

them upon arrivaI in the city. We also found that 85% of those 

who did have relatives in Hamilto~ actually gat in tauch with 

them before moving. This was overwhelmingly true far the working 
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class and slightly less true of the middle class. This may 

be linked with the fact that the middle class respondents were 

more likely th an the working class to have a job awaiting them 

in Hamilton and thus were not so dependent on the assistance 

of their 'branchf families* 

In general WB found that the shorter the amount of 

planning.time in preparation for the move, the greater the 

likelihood that one had relatives in the area of destinatione 

How, then, does one account for the faet that the middle class 

had fewer relatives in Hamilton than did the working class, 

but that they planned for a shorter length of time? This may 

be accounted for by the fact that, like the working class 9 

they generally had a family network established in Hamilton 

but, like the upper class, the y were aIs a more Iikely to have 

either a job awaiting them upen arrival y or et leBst a specifie 

type of employment ta come to o Therefere 9 they eould rely upon 

bath work- and kinship- auspices, while the upper class had 

only their job, and the working class had only their 'branch' 

families~ 

The specifie raIe played by the 'branch t family in 

Hamilton was particularly effective for the working classo 

Nearly haif of the respondents who said that they centacted 

their relatives were actually 'eneouraged t by them to move, 

and over three-quarters of this group was working class.· 0'3 

further role of the tbranch' family prior to the move involved 

the pattern of visits ta the city made by the prospective 

~, , 
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migrants. Just over a quarter of our sample made such visits, 

and over half were working class. However t while aIl the 

respondents who visited Hamilton From Newfoundla~ actually 

stayed with a relative, those who visited from such areas of 

Toronto and Kitchener did not necessarily ev en know anyone in 

the city. 

Kinship' during the process of Migration: 

One of our primary concerns here was with a conception 

of migration as a strategy of adaptation or an extended work-

visit strategy. Each of these is linked to LePlay·s the ory 

of migration as an adaptive mechanism tied in with the socio-

cultural system and functional to the maintenance of family 

structure. It refers to the pattern of circulatory migration, 

wherein migrants return ta, and again depart from, the receiving 

aree. In our investigation, only two of those who had spent 

time in Hamilton prior to the move were actually involved in 

such a pattern of seasonal work. One of these, a working class 

maTl~ had beBn in Hamilton for six summers before permanently 

moving, while the other, a lower class respondent now unemployed» 

had come for five. Therefore, it was almost impossible to 

assess, as wa had hoped, what factors influence the change in 

the character of migration from one of experimentation to one 

of permanence. One of the families made the move from seasonal 

employment ta permanent residence because 

l didn't feel there was much down there 
anymore. There was no sense in ma g01ng 
back and Forth, workirig here during the 
summer. What with the kids and aIl, it was 
just as weIl for us aIl to be together. 
(lower class, male, age 33). 
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The permanent movement of the second family occurred under 

somewhat different circumstances. The wife described it: 

My husband was g01ng back and forth here 
so long that he eventually gat things to
gether and he didnit want to come home no 
more o He Just phoned me and said he wasn1t 
ceming home and what was 1 going te do 
about it. 50 l had to come up. 

(working class, female, age 40)~ 

Such sketchy evidence obviously does not effer any 

clear reason for the transition in migration pattern. However, 

an equally important concern of our study was why there was 

such little evidence of circulatory migration among our respond-

enta. One must suppose that either this strategy of adaptation 

ls nct as strong as we expected, or that the majority of the 

migrants interv1ewedare somewhat oider th an those genarally 

involved in such a strategy. In addition, the methodology of 

sociometry is such that we would not likely gat in touch with 

isolated young men living in boarding hous8s and maintaining 

a family back home. Another factor might be that our inter-

viewing taok place in t.he winter and spring, whereas this 

8e8sona1 work strategy is most prevalent in the summer. Indeed, 

a few of the respondents reported that that they knew of people 

who worked or had worked in Hamilton only in ths summer, but 

that "they're gone home now." In any case,we did nct find a 

strat8gy of adaptation or pattern of circulatory movemsnt, as 

ws had expsctedo 

Related ta this strategy of adaptation are the functions 

of the 'stem' and 'branch' families. In sxamining those 
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situations where the head of the household moved before the 

rest of his family, we found that nsarly two-thirds of the 

couples married in Newfoundland utilized their 'stem' and 

'branch' families. In aIl but two cases~ the spouse in Hamilton 

had a network of the tbranch l family with whom to stay. The 'stem' 

family helped to maintain the family left at home, and often 

were able to 'chip in' for their travel money. 

Even for the families who moved as a complete unit, 

the 'brancha family in Hamilton did prouide sorne essential 

sBrvicBs e Ouer 90% of the migrants who had relatives in Hamilton 

shared accommodation with them for a period of time 9 and most 

received help in terms of orientation ta the city, in finding 

employment (a criticsl concern sinee 85% of the respandents 

arriued in Hamilton withaut a job), and psychologieal support. 

"They.were somsone ta talk ta when 1 nseded it." However, we 

had anticipated that Newfoundlanders From rural arses, 18ss 

familiar with the institutionalized workings of a large city, 

would rsquire and accept more basic forma of assistance from 

their kin for a longer period of time th an those of urban origin. 

This was not confirm8d~ This is no doubt related to our finding 

that most migrants had sorne experience of living in urbàn areas 

ev en before the move ta Hamilton. Indeed, although the working 

class movers were perhaps inelined ta receive a qreater variety . . 

of services From thair relatives, there was no raai evidencB of 

a Iengthy period of dependancy upon their tbranch' family. The 

migrants generally obtained employment within a month of their 
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arrivaI in Hamilton? and were then able ta find their own 

accommodation in the cityo 

Relations with kin after the move: 

Thelma McCormack's study of migrants From the Atlantic 

provinces found that the informants were neither family-oriented 

nor strongly identified with their Dwn group, factors of chief 

cancern in bath this and the following section'of this chapter. 

5Me further concluded that thera were variations among the 

migrants in the extent te which they maintained contact with 

home, but did nct Bccount for why this was so. We therefore 

inv8stigated the degree to which the migrants were family-

oriented, perceived Newfoundland as home, and the intensity of 

their contact with home, and whether thera were variations aercas 

socio=economic strate. 

Contary ta McCormack p wa found strong evidence of 

a deep attachment ta family among the migrants, and indeed they 

aften cited their ties ta family as the thing that distinguishes 

N-elllf-oundlandersfrum' mainlanders-I • 

At home, people are more conscious of the 
familYe They dontt giue a damn about the 
family here. 

(working class~ female, age 48)~ 

My immediate family cornes first as far as 
l'm concerned .. 

(middle class, male, age 55). 

Your heart lies.where yaur family iso 
(middle class, male, age 46)0 

It's important that your parents are weIl 
looked after. 

(working class, male, age 53). 



We'ra aIl for family ••• it's nct the same 
until Vou got your own people with Vou. 

(working class, femaletage 49). 
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In aIl, 95% of the respondents had relatives living in 

Newfoundland, and almost aIl of these maintain contact with 

home through letters, phone calls and the like, on an average 

of euery two months at least. This contact i9 primarily with 

the Immediate 'stem' family, especially parents, and with their 

passing, communication with home dwindleso Another primary 

meBns of maintaining contact with home 18 through the pattern 

of return visits y which the migrants made at an average rate 

of Bvery 3.7 years e AlI but three families have besn back ta 

Newfoundland since their arrivaI in Hamilton, a strong indication 

of their tiea wlth home. There i9 also evidence that the 

strength of orientation ta Newfoundland influences the rata of 

these return visita, with the Newfoundland-oriented returning 

every 3.3 years and the Hamilton-oriented returning Buery 4.1 

years. 

Who were these families, comprising half the sample, 

who considered Newfoundland as homa? Primarily, they were 

working class. Approximately a third of the middle and upper 

class families thought of Newfoundland as home, while weIl o\Jsr 

half the working class faIt so. That orientation to Newfoundland 

decreases with time is evidencsd by the fact that thosewho 

perceived Newfoundland as home had 1ived in Hamilton an average 

of 15.9 years, compared with the Hamilton~oriented who had 1i\Jsd 

in the city an average of 11.6 years. Orientation ta home was 
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not necessarily an indicator of a wish ta returne Inde8d, WB 

found that"the ides of returning ta the province ta live had 

not besn consldered by the majority of the sampleo 

In addition ta ties with the 'stem' family back in 

Newfaundland, we also investigated the extent ta which the 

families became a 'branch' family for those who migrated after 

them. This again was mainly a working class phenomenono The 

fact that 85% of the working class had Newfoundland relatives 

in Hamilton when they themsBlves moved, and that 65% had 

relatives follow them to the city confirma our proposition that 

blus caIlar workers are the most inclined ta chain migration. 

The issue of whether the migrants maintained contact with these 

relatives in Hamilton will be explored in our analysis of 

community variables. 

Assessment of move and future plans: 

The degree of satisfaction achieved by 
migration, bath generally and in work, 
must be considered as relative rather 
th an absolute. For thê--mIgrânt is apt 
to consider hie position relatively to 
the position he he Id prior ta migration. 2 

The research confirmed that Newfoundland migrants also 

consider their situation relative to what it was when they left 

the island, and that over 90% liked living in Hamilton. Ouer 

twa-thirds felt that they uould stay. However, when the y corn-

pared the situation in Newfoundland at the time they left, and 

the situation in the province today, many faIt that the y would 

not leave it today~ Only a third would encourage out-migration 

today, reflBcting the general opinion that conditions have 
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changed. Despite this fact, and despite their"strong attachment 

to home, the vast majority of the respondents expressed no 

regret of their movement, and declared that they would 'do it 

aIl over again'. 

In terms of kinship behaviour, then, what kinds of 

profiles of the different classes emerge? In most of the 

variables associated with the auspices of migration, there 

appears to be a linear relationship between the upper, middle, 

and working classes, with the latter showing the strongest 

orientation to the kinship network and the upper class the 

least. The upper class was most likely to know no one in 

Hamilton befora the moue, plan the move for the longest time, 

have a job arranged bofore moving, and were Ieast likely to 

have Newfoundland relatives come to the city after them~ In 

short p our findings definitely confirm the proposition that 

work-related auspices form the basis of the upper class migrantis 

relation to the city, while kinship-related auspices hold for 

the working class movers. Indeed, the stereotypie pattern of 

Newfoundland chain migration really holds trua only for the 

working class and sorne of the middle class migrantsc The strong 

orientation toward family and enduring relationship with the 

'branch' family in Hamilton were a1so more characteristic of 

the working class migrants, than of other IDovers. Indsed, 

only in terms of the working class movers can we truly speak of 

a 'group' process of migration. The upper class respondents 

most definitely were not linked ta a kinship system in terms 
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of their moves, and only a few of the middle class- ware, 

although 1 would suggest that the middle class pattern of 

movement more closely approximates that of the working class 

th an the upper class. We must conclude therefore that the 

'group' process of migration and the strong familistie orient-

ation were somewaht more class-specifie rather than necessarily 

cultural attributes of the migrantse 

In terms of their assessment of the move 1 and their 

future plans? the middle class emerged as the most consistently 

satisfied group. They were unanimous in their satisfaction with 

life in Hamilton 1 and the vast majority intended ta remain in 

the city, compared with two-thirds of the upper class and just 

auer half the warking class. The middle class were also the 

most enthusiastic in encouraging other Newfaundlanders te move , 

ta Hamilton. This group seemed ta feel that living in Hamilton 

had Ibeen right' for them, and that therefore it would work for 

othersQ While the upper class felt equally satisfied with 

Hamilton, and were most inclined to advocate out-migration 

from Newfoundland, they appeared ta be more aware of altern-

atives ta Hamilton. The working class were generally somewhat 

less satisfied with their lot, and more of them planned ta 

le~ve it and return ta Newfoundland. Paradoxically, they were 

the least inclined to encourage out-migration from Newfoundland 

but the mast inclined to advocate Hamilton as an area of 

destination~ It wou Id appear that many or the working class 

families, because of their strong'arientation ta Newfoundland, 

wauld not encourage anyone else to Ieave it, but once a persan 
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has made the decision to lsave, they felt that Hamilton was as 

good a place as any to go. Of course 1 sa many of the working 

class moved directly From Newfoundland ta Hamilton, that they 

wsre no doubt less aware of the alternatives of moving to other 

areas than were the higher-ranking migrantso 

~~riaJL~s relatinq to ~he ~om~~~ity: 

The primary basis of interaction among Newfoundland 

migrants in Hamilton is community-of-origin, and~ intimately 

connected with this, arefamily relationshipso Particularly 

for the working class families, Newfoundland contacts were 

generally other migrants from the same home town, whila for 

the upper class they were other Newfoundlanders in the same 

profession, belonging to the same church, and sa on 4 For 

middle and tJorking class migrants, the primary occasions for 

getting together were weddings, funerals t house parties and 

card games, but for the upper class there wes no such general 

interaction with other Newfoundlanders on a regular basis. 

Hers again the strongest feelings of group cohesiveness 

and community identification are experienced by the working 

class respondents, and least by the upper class Newfoundlanders. 
, 

The working class were the most encircled within a network of 

NeWfoundland friends, with twn-thirds of them stating that 

most of the people the y knew in Hamilton were Newfoundlanders. 

Not one of the upper class migrants had E Newfoundlander amJng 

his closest friends while over two-thirds of ths middle class 

and three-quarters of the working"class did~ Further evidence 
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of the working class being enclosed within a Newfoundland network 

i8 their lack of contact with a Hamilton one. Nearly half the 

working class families had absolutely no contact with formaI 

groups or social organizations in Hamilton. This general lack 

of social Integration of the working class into the Hamilton 

community is perhaps related to the role of the 'branch' family~ 

As the working class migrant already has relatives and friands 

in the area of destination, adaptation may be facilitated but 

Integration into the community hindered by the "protection ll 

affordsd by the kinship network$3 Just over a quarter of the 

middle class families were in the same position, while in every 

one of the upper class families bath spouses belonged to formaI 

organizations in Hamilton. Clearly~ then, the working class 

migrants are more closely tied ta their Newfoundland contacts 

than the middle class, while the upper class migrants have 

virtually no social contact with other Newfoundlanders. 

In reference ta sorne of the variables associated with 

eOfl-seieus-n-eôsof kiFl~, tM-ere tlêtS ~~fH'H'a-l c-onsensus among the 

classes. ~e found that although man y of the migrants From 

various socio-economic strata would initially be more favourably 

disposed toward a person if he were a Newfoundlander rather 

then a 'total' stranger, such sentiment by no means involves 

a blind acceptance of aIl Newfoundlanders. Indeed, we found 

that many of the migrants, irrespective of social class, are 

'embarrassed f by the reputed behaviour of sorne of their com

patriots. Perhaps becmuse of their strong orientation taward 

Newfoundland, and their own experiences of having been made ta 
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Fssl inferior t the working class families were particularly 

sensitive ta criticism of Newfaundlanders, and wsre the most 

inclined of aIl the social classes ta Feel that 'Newfies' are 

looked down upon in Ontario~ Perhaps the most telling measure 

of 'consciousness of kind' was the 8xtent ta which the rsspond

ents felt more comfortable with Newfoundlanders than with other 

people." Nearly sixt Y percent of the working class indicated 

a feeling of greater ease with Newfoundlanders, while less than 

a quarter of the middle class and none of the upper. class 

expressed this preference for their fellows~ 

Our analysis of the formaI community structures among 

the Newfoundlanders in Hamilton confirmed what the investigation 

of informaI patterns of interaction had suggested: that no 

Newfoundland tcommunity' exists in Hamilton~ The evidence 

further suggsst that should one euer develop in Hamilton~ it 

would most assuredly be composed primarily of working class 

rather than higher-ranking migrantse None of the upper class 

and only a thirtl bf tRe middle class expressed an interest in 

joining a Newfoundland association, which would probably be the 

basis of a Newfoundland community at the FormaI level. While 

nearly two-thirds of the working class would be interested in 

such an organization, they se~m for the present to be content 

with their more informaI patterns of houae parties and weddings 

as a means of socializing with other Newfoundlanders. 

Our res80rch therefore indicates that there are no 

patterns of relationship which peivade class differences among 
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Newfoundlanders in Hamilton, and that 'being Newfia' is not 

sufficient criterion to unite classes at either end of the 

socio-economic continuum. This i9 in keeping with the general 

finding in the literature that friendships occur essentially 

within social classes and not between theme 

~s I?rofil~: 

In conclusion, distinctively diffsrent profiles of the 

three social class groups emerged from our research. 

The working class were overwhelmingly from a rural 

background, most likely ta come from families who were also 

migratery, te move to Hamilton directly from Newfoundland~ ta 

be motivated by economic reasons, make more prior visite to the 

city, ta have a 'branch v family established there and waiting 

to receive them,and ta be involved in a pattern of chain migra

tione They were mast likely ta think of Newfoundland as home 9 

least likely to want to remain in Hamilton, and least likely to 

encourage other Newfoundlanders to Ieave homeo They were most 

lik-e lyto ha-ve aN€~fatlfldlan-cle~ as a c-l-ess-st friend, ta oe 

enclosed within a network of Newfoundland friends, most likely 

to feel that Newfoundlanders are looked down upon, to feel more 

comfortable with Newfoundlanders, to Frequent Newfoundland fish 

stores and to want to join a Newfoundland associatione 

The working class respondents th en were clearly linked 

with a cchesive kinship system. The 'stem' family encouraged 

migration to areas where 'branches' were already established, 

and generally facilitated the process of migration. The 

'branches' provided accommodation upon arrivaI in Hamilton, 
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information about jobs, and general orientation to th8 city. 

The working class families maintained contact with the 'stem' 

through visita and letters, and their primary orientation was 

still toward the 'stem', with the ultimate intention of returning 

to it once the economic considerations involved in migration 

were resolvedo (i.eo upon retirement). Thus t far the working 

class f~mili8s, migration clearly was a 'group! procees, in

volving bath the migrant and his 'stem' and tbranch' families. 

The middle class families occupied a position midway 

between the 'group' oriented movement of the working class and 

the more 'individual' movement of the upper classo Fewer of 

the middle th an the working class were of rural origin, had 

Newfoundland contacts in Hamilton and moved directly there, 

thought of Newfoundland as home, had a Newfoundlander as a 

best friand, or had a social network comprised mainly of other 

migrants. While aIl the working class had contacts in Hamilton 

before the move 9 nearly a quarter of the middle class knew no 

one, an indication that the tbrahbh~ familias played a s11ghly 

Iess significant role in middle class migration~ P8rh~ps the 

greatest distinction between the middle and working classes 

was in the stronger orientation to Hamilton which the middle 

class heid. 

For the upper class migrants, there was no network 

of Newfoundland friends and relatives, Bnd in no way can Ole 

speak of upper class migration as a 'group' phenomenon. Two

thirds of these migrants knew no bne in Hamilton before moving, 

none of them have a Newfoundlander as a close friend, none feel 
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more comfortable with Newfoundlanders, and one have any interest 

in joining a Newfoundland association. Only one-third thought 

of Newfoundland as home. 

Of aIl the variables which we examined, only one does 

not support this trend. A measure of the rate of return visite 

ta Newfoundland reveals that the upper class return st a rate 

almost double that of the working class families. We SUgg8St 

that this largely reflects the financial ability of the members 

of each class group, and in no way contradicts our major finding 

that the working class are most oriented toward Newfoundland~ 

Indeed t it lands support to the possibility that the upper class 

respondents are in practice more oriented to their 'stem' family 

than they say they ar8. 

f.9 Del !:!,§~ : 

The findingB of this study sU9gest sorne guidelines for 

future research on Newfoundland migrants. Most importantly~ 

studies must no longer operate on theassumption that Newfound

landers are inherently different from the many thousands of 

other Canadians living away from their place of birth. Our 

research has shawn that they are not~ Investigators must stop 

expecting, and by their methodology, finding, that Newfoundland 

migrants are isolated, uneducated drifters, who se tadjustment' 

ta an urban mode of living is always problematic, involving a 

constant ~eries of crisis situations and subsequent relianc8 

upon social agencies for assistance. Certainly, in future 

·studies, the class differences among the migrants must be 
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In order ta more thoroughly examine the 'group' nature 

of migration, and to more fuIIy explain Iater patterns of 

movement, migration within Newfoundland needs to be studied. 

Research in this area could explore whether the working class 

pattern of movement to areas where the 'branch' family is 

already established is characteristic of their mobility within 

Newfoundland as weIl. And even further, it could examine how 

the decision to rnave frorn oneYs outport ta ste John's or 

Corner Brook translates into the determlnation to leave New

foundland entirely. 

An examination of the correspondance between the 

geographical and social mobility of Newfoundland families surely 

warrants attention in future research. Our study found that 

tbeing a Newfoundlander' has different meaning for, and 18 

expressed differantly by, members of the various socia-economic 

strata~ This makes an investigation of social mobility central 

to any considerations of identity fgrmation and change among 

bath thOSB who remain at thorne', and, more importantly, those 

who migrate and aften face a challenge ta that identitYe This 

type of inquiry has basn entirely ignored by previous research. 

Hapsfully it could attempt to explain why most migrants are 

quietly absorbed into the receiving community, while another 

constantly visible group of'Newfoundlandars sustains the 

stereotypes and justifies the jokes. 

In sum, Newfoundland mig~ants are not a homogeneous 
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group. Despite the impression generated by previou8 studies 

and popular stereotypes, they are not aIl on welfare nor are 

they aIl uneducated and illiterate. They are to be found in 

numerous walks of life and on every rung of the social class 

ladder. Indeed, as we have repeatedly demonstrated, class 

factors and style of life considerations separate Newfoundland 

migrants more than their comman ethnicity binds them tog8ther~ 

If they are united, it is in the realization that, through 

migrating, they have raised their standard of living above the 

level it previously was. But like aIl migrants the y uniformly 

display the ambivalence of the uprooted. While "bettering 

themselves" they have lost a sense of belonging and the 

security of home and family ties~ Most recognize the imposs~ 

ibility of ever 90in9 IIhome ti again. Yet home still remains 

"the place where you were born and raised •• ~ the place of 

childhood memories. It will always be home." 
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APPENOIX A 



MCMASTER UNIVERSITY 

HAMILTON, ONTARIO, CANADA 

DEPARTMENT OF SOCIOLOGY AND ANTHROPOLOGY 

Ossr 

1 am a Newfoundlander studying for my Masters degree in 
Sociology at McMaster University. As part of my degree, 1 am 
required to do my own research project, and so 1 am doing a 
study of Newfoundlanders who are living her~ in Hamilton. 1 
want to find out about why they moved From Newfoundland, what 
problems they have had in adjusting to life here~ etc. 

In order to do this, 1 plan to talk with about sixt Y 
Newfoundlanders, From different age groups and walks of lifee 
Sincethe main difficulty in this type of study is finding 
out who and where the Newfoundlanders are, 1 have asked each 
Newfoundlander 1 talk with, to give me the names and addresses 
of Newfoundland relatives or friends he has in this city~ Yaur 
name was glven ta me by another Newfoundlander whom 1 visited. 

1 am writing this letter to let you knaw that~ some
time in the next few weeks, 1 will be visiting you to ask you 
a few questions and listen ta your ideaso 1 am especially 
interested in how moving from Newfoundland has changed your 
style of life, opinions, and contacts with other Newfoundlanders. 
1 hape that, when 1 calI on you, you will be able ta give me the 
heur or so of yaur time that this conversation will take. 

When 1 have fini shed these visita, 1 will write the 
study~ based on the meetings 1 have had o No one but myself 
will ever see the record of my conversation with you, and the 
study "Jill be a ~ report on the information provided by 
aIl the Newfoundlanders as a whole6 1 hope that this information 
s a-FI 1 a-t-e :pnB -88-\1 el B1300 i fl-ta g-u iOO 1-i fl-eS f-ei'o th ei:' N-ewr-fJun-d-l-an dttr $ 

who decide ta mave in the future. 

l look forward to seeing you and talking with you. If 
you have any questions or if yau would like any further informa
tion, you can contact me at the address given above, or by 
phoning 529-5438~ 

Yours truly, 

Anne Martin 
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APPENDIX 8 



]..!l!:. e l'vi e w S f2.t! e d u le: 

Newfoundland Miqrants in Hamilton 

Code number 

Respondentts Name ____________________________________ _ 

(if wife, include husband's name) 

Respondent's Address 

GENERAL INFORMATION: 

1. INTERVIE\.JED NEIJFOUNDLANDER: 

1. ~ ~ ~lale alone, r~f Ider. 
2. Female alone, Nflder. 
3~ ( ) Husband & wife together, both rH Iders. , and 

married at time of move. 
,Q .• ( ) Husband and LJi fe together, both Nflders., 

but NOT married at time of move. 
SEE INSTRUCTIONS BELOU. 

5. ( ~ HüSba~o~getnër , husband Nflder. 
6. ~ ) Husband & wife together, wife Nflder. 
7. Other - ---..- -

(specify relationship and explain) 

INTERVIE\.JER: If there are two separate moves involved, then 
~iew the respondents separately~ For example, if 

husband and wife got married AFTER they had each 
individually migrated, interview separately. This is 
also true of siblings who, although naw living in the 
same household, moved individually. Otherwise, interview 
the hu-sban-d &: -wife 8S a Hnit. WheI'.e botb are Nflders. ~ 
interview the he ad of the hausehold as the chief respondent. 

2. Marital status of respondent: 

~1arried 
\.Jidowed 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. l 

Single 

Separated or Oivarced 

INTERVIE\.JER: If respondent married, widowed or separated, 
~- ask qüestians 3-5. Otherwise, skip ta question 6. 

3. \.Jere you married when you came to Hamilton? 

~: ~ ~ ~~s 
4. \.Jhere and when were yau married? _. ___________ _ 
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5. How did you meet for the first time? 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 

On the job 
Through friends 
Known one another many years 
Recreational Activity 
Other 

6. Occupation: Husband or Single Man (also get for deceased 
husband) 

7. Occupation: Wife or Single Woman (also get for deceased 
wife) 

--------.--------------------------------------_._---------
8. Education: Husband or Single Man 

]1ighept grad~"~~ta~ed~~ ______________ . __ == ______________ ~ 

Other trainino: _.- -~_ ... ..;.,._----------=~-----_._-~ 
9. Education: Wife or Single Woman 

lit~~t ~~~d~e. __ o __ ~_t_a_i_n~e~d~:~ ____________ __ 
~t~l~·n~i~n~g~: ________________________ _= ______________ =_ 

10. Age: Husband or Single Man 

11. Age: Wife or Single Woman 

12 .. LJhohesides you (and yowr S_PQU~H~) liv~s in this hou se? 

Name ~ Re la tio!!. Nf .lder. Occlpa ti on 

INTERVIEWER: If l'es pondent single persan, skip ta question 15. 

13. Do you have any sons or daughters(besides any listed above 
in question 12)? . 

1. ( 
2. ( 

) No. Skip ta question 15. 
) Ves 
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14~ Where do these sons and daughters (who dontt live in this 
house) live? 

Name Address Q.cc}l,~ti0!l Mari tal Status 

(3). 

15. Religious Denomination: Husband or Single Man 

1. NIA (Respondent single, widowed, divorced woman) 
2. Anglican 
3. Roman Catholic 
4. United Church 
5. Salvation Army 
6. Pentecostal 
7. other ------==--- ---_. ----------

16. Religious Denomination: Wife or Single Woman 

1. ( NIA (Respondent single, widowed, divorced man) 
2. Anglican 
3. Roman Catholic 
4. United Church 
5. Salvation Army 
6. Pentecostal 
7. Other 

~-----------------------------------------
17. Have you (or your spouse) sver belonged to a different 

religious denomination? 

Husband 

1.( 
2. ( 
3. ( 

Wife or 

~: ~' 
3. ( 

or Single r~an: 

j-NIA {R€Hi-flQndent single, widQLJ8.d, divorced wornan) 
No 
Yes__ () B~,.9Ie Move ( lA fter Move 

(Denomination) 
Single Woman: 

l NIA (Respondent single, widowed, divorced man) 
No 
Yes_. ( Lê...§.for.~.J~ove ( ) A fter r~ove 

(Denomination) 

18. Do you feel that religion has played a greater or lesser 
role in your life sinc~ youtve moved tu Hamilton? 

1. ( l Greater 
2. ( Lesser 
3. ( Other (Dontt Know, etc.) 
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PRE SEN TOR l EN TA TI 0 N T 0\'!!2 RD. NE lJ F.o Ul! C2.h-.A N.Q. : 

19. Of aIl the places where you have lived, which do you 
think of as home? 

l.! l Newfoundland 
2~ Hamilton 
"3. other 

--------------~"------------------------------------------------~---

------------------------------,-------------
-,---- ------~------------,_ .. --~-----------------

20. Do you think you will ever return to Newfoundland ta live? 

1. ( ) No 
2. ( ) Ves 

21. If you ever did return to Newfoundland to live, would 
you go back to your home town or ta some other area of 
the province? 

22. 

1. ( ) Hometown 
2. ( ) Some other area of the province 

lJhy? 
------------------"-~------------------

lJhat do you miss most about Newfoundland? 
Husband or Single Man: ----------------._ .. __ ._._,_.-----------

lJife or Single lJoman: 

---------------------_._----..... ------
23. lJhen you die, where would you like to be buried? 

Husband or Single Man: 
-------------------------------------

lJife or Single lJoman: 
-------------------------------.------------

----,-------------------------------------------~---------------------
lJould you encourage 
you have done? 

~. ( 
L. ( 

) No 
) Yes 

Newfoundlanders ta Ieave home as 



25. Would you encourage them to come to Hamilton? 

1. 
2. 

) No 
) Yes 
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26ê What is your reaction wh en you hear 'Newfie' jokes being 
told? 

27. Do you ever tell them yourself? 

28. 

1.. ( 
2.. ( 

) No 
) Yes 

Do you think that Newfoundlanders are looked down upon 
here in Ontario? 

1. 
2. 
3. 

> l ~~s 
( Don't know 

If yes, give evidence: 

29. Do you feel more comforable with Newfoundlanders than 
with Ontario people? 

1. 
2. 
3. { l No differenc8 

Mure comfortable with N-ewfôundlandBr-s 
r~ore comfortable wi th Ontario people 

30. Do people from other provinces ever make you feel 
inferior because you are a Newfoundland8r? 

1. 
2. 

) No 
) Yes 

LIrE IN NEWrO.U!'Q..~Q...AND THE DECISION TO LEAVE: 

INTERVIE~ER: If respondent i8 married and spouse is not 
present, or if respondent is widowed or 8eparated (but 
migrated with spouse), ask respondent ta answer questions 
regarding spouse. 
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31& Place of birth: Husband or Single Man (also get for 
deceased or separated husband) 

1. 
2. 

) Newfound1and 
) Outside NewfoundJ.and --

(Specify) 
----:--.. (Speci fy) 

Mife or Single Maman (a1so get for deceased or separated 
wife) 

1. 
2~ 

) Newfoundland,' _~ __ . ___ , __ ~(Sp8ci fy) 
) Outside Newfoundiand n=-_______ (Specify) 

32. Length of residence in place of birth: 

Husband or Single Man: (get also for dlece8sed or 
separatad husband) 

Mife or Single Maman: (get also for dHceased or 
Beparated wife) 

33. Did you ever li ve for more than a mont\nî in any other 
Newfoundland communities? 

(1. ) 
(2. ) 

(1.) 
(2.) 

Husband or Single Man: (get also for trLeceased/ or 
separated husband) 

1. ( ) N/A (Husband not a Nflder. J or never lived 
in Nfld,,) 

2 .. 
3. 

If yes: 

Place 

) No 
) Ves 

Mi fe or Single Maman: (get also for dE:ceased or 
separated wife) 

1. ~( l NIA (Mife not a Nflder q or iIl;8ver lived in Nfld~) 
2. No 
3. Ves 

If yes: 

Place 

34. Father's Occupation: 

Husband or Single Man: (also get for mBceased or separated 
husband) 



(1.) 
(2.) 
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Wife or Single Woman: (also get for deceased or 
separated wife) ______ .. ___________________ ~ _____________ _ 

Respondent's Occupational History in Newfoundland: 

Husband or Single Man: (NIA if husband not a Nflder., 
or never was there) 

Occupation Address 
~~~ ........... -

----- -= ---- ---------
____ Wj.fo_ 01:_ Sinqle lJoman: 

never was there) 
(NIA if wife not a Nflder., or 

Dates 
Fr~To 

(1.) 
(2.) 

.9..sE..l1E a t Lo r:. Address 
_-----m3 

36s Did you ever have any difficulty getting a job in Newfound1and? 

1. 
2. 

) No 
) Yeso Skip ta question 38. 

37. Mere you ever unemployed in Newfoundla~d? 

~: ~ ~ ~~s 
______ ~~~_~_(For how long, Financial support g etc.) 

INTERVIElJER: lJhere bath husband and wife aze present, and both 
are -NelJfoundlanders, ask the head of th'e household the 
f--ollotJing Ljues-titm-s. 

38. How old were you when you first though~ about moving away 
From Newfoundland? 
_____ u __ •• _____________________________________________________________ _ 

39. When you were growing up in Nfld., did you ever Feel that 
it was just a 'matter of time t before ~ou eventually moved 
away? 

1. 
2. 

) No 
) Yes 

why? ________________________ _ 

40 • Ho w 10 n g h a d y 0 u b e e n th i n k i n 9 ab 0 u t t;me cha n 9 e b e for e y 0 u 
left? 

1. 
2. 

~ Less than 3 months 
) 3 - 6 months 
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3. 1 l 6 months - one ysar 
4~ Dne-two years 
56 Over two years 

41. IF ANShlER TD Q. 40 was 'over one year', then why did it 
take you that long to make up your mind? 

-----------------------------------------------------------

42. Oid you want to leave Newfoundland? 

43e 

45. 

46. 

1. 
2. 

) No 
) Ves 

------------------------------------------------------------

IF 
1. 

2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 

\.Jas 

1. 
2. 

MARRIED, which partner wanted most to leave? 

( ) NIA (Unmarried wherl moved f spouse Ilot a 
Nflder., or never lived there) 

1 

Neither spou se wanted to move 
Bot.h wanted equally to mOV8 
Husband wanted to move more than wife 
\.Jife wanted to mOVG more than husband 
Other· _(sPGcify) 

~-

-----------~-------~~--~....,. ... 

there a 'final event' that made up your mind to move? 

~ ~ ~~s 
Did you own a house or property in Nswfoundland? 

) No. Skip to question 4B. 1. 
2. 

Do you 

1. 
2. 

) Ves__ JSpecify) 

still own this hou se or pro pert y? 

) No. Skip to question 48. 
) Ves 

47. \.Jhy ars you still holding on to this house or pro pert y? 

48. \.Jould you please tell me how much money you brought with 
you when you left Newfoundland? 
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49. Possessions brought IJith you IJhen you left: (INTERVIEWER: 
TreK all items brought) 

1 .. ~ ~ Car or truck 7. Washing Machine 
2. Furniture 8. Clothes Dryer 

If ta No. 2. 9. SSIJing Machine ves 10. Record Player 
3~ . ~ ~ Radio 
4. Television 11. Vacuum Cleaner 

12. Floor Polisher 
5" ( ~ Kitchen range 13. ( ) Chesterfield, Chairs, 
6~ ( Refrigerato!' Bed, etc. 

14. ( ) other -

INTERVIEWER: If respondent married at time of move, ask 
~üë81Tons 50 and 51. OtherIJise,skip to question 52. 

50. Oid bath spouses (and/or children) leave NSIJfoundland 
at the 

1 .. 
2. 
3. 

( 

same time, or did the husba~d go by himse1f first? 

Husband IJent alone first. 
Couple IJent together. Skip ta question 52. 
Couple and children IJent to~ether. Skip ta 
question 52. 

) Other __________ ~ ________________ ~ __ ._(Sp8cify) 

51. If the husband IJent alone at first s IJhen and under what 
circumstances did wife and children joln him? 

.------~---------------------------------------------=---

52. When you left Newfoundland, where did you go first? 

1. 
2. 

j Hamiltfifl 
) Other ---------=-------------------------------

INTERVIEWER: If respondent moved from Nfld. directly ta 
--- Ham:rrton, skip ta question 55. 

53. lJhy did you go there? 
-------------------~-~----------------

54. Now l would like to get a history of the moves you made 
until you came here ta Hamilton. 

(1.) 
(2. ) 
(3. ) 

AdcJress From - Tq, ocs,u,2atiof). lJtJ1.. r~oved 
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55. Why did you come to Hamilton? 

56. Did you ever visit Hamilton before moving here? 

1. 
2. 

If yes t 

When 

(1.) 
(2.) 

~ No 
/ Yes 

Duration -- PUE.E0se. 

---~----

57. When you moved to Hamilton, how did you 

1. 

1 
1 

Airlines 
26 Train, boat, or bus 
3. Your own car or truck 
4~ 

~ 
Friend's or relative's car or 

5. Other 

58. What time of year did you arrive here? 

1. 

1 l 
Spring 

2. Summer 
3 .. FalJ. 
4. Winter 

~"" .... _-
EXPECTATIONS AND ARRIVAL: -- =-

Accommodation 

gat hel'e? 

truck 
(Specify) 

59. 8efore you came here, what did you think Hamilton would 
be like? 

60. Did you 

1. 
2. 

expect to meet any other Newfoundlanders here? 

~ ~~s 

61. Whero did you think you would live wh en you first came 
here? 

1. 
2. 
3~ 
4. 

) Alone 
) With relatives 
) With friends 
) Other 



62. Did you 

1. 
2 .. 

have a 

) No 
) Ves 

job arranged before you came? 
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~}ERVIELJER: If respondent answers "No" to question 62, th en 
ask questions 63-66, and skip question 67. 

If' respondent ans\Jers liVes" to question 62, then 
~kip te question 67. 

630 What kind of work did you think you would be doing when 
you arrived in Hamilton? 

64e How much money did you think that people in that line of 
\Jork \Jould be earning in Hamilton? 

__________ w __________ , ____ __ 

- -----------------------------------------------------
65. How did you look for available jobs in Hamilton? 

1. 
2~ 
3. 
4. 
5 (. 1 

Employment or Manpower Agencies 
Newspapers 
Through Relatives 
Thtough Friends 
Other 

66. How long after moving here did you find a job? 

67. (INTERVIEWER: Ask only of those who answered "Ves" to 
question 62). 

How did you arrange to get a job in Hamilton before you 
moved here? 

68. Did anyone in particul?r help you out when you first 
camE to Hamilton? 

~: ~ ~ ~~s 
If yes, who, and in what ways ______ ..... __________________ __ 
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Could you please tell me your job history in Hamilton 
up to your present job? 

Husband or Single Man: 

Occu2ation From - Ta 

1 .. ( ) - ---
2. ( ) 

--~ .. ,----------------"'~--
3. ( ) 

------------~ 

lJife or Single lJoman: 

Occuoation 
,...... ! --

From - To 

1. ( ) -----------------------.-~-~- . 
2. ( ) 

3~ ( ) ----------_._-----

70. Do you, or did you have any brothers and sisters? 

71. 

Husband or Single Man: 

1. ( No ~ 2. ( Ves 
~ 

___________ ~ __ ( numbeI') 

lJife or Single lJoman: 

1. No 
2. ~ ~ Ves __________ ~_~~b __ (nurnbe r ) 

Do, or did, any of them live 

Husband Dr Single Man: 

1. l l NIA (No brothers 
2. No 
3. Ves 

If yes, 

Name 

outside Newfoundland? 

or sisters) 

Address 
.~ (1.) 

(2. ) 
--------_.------------------

lJife 

1. 
2. 
3. 

or Single 

> l ~~A 
( Ves 

lJoman: 

(No brotheI's or sisters) 
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If yes, 

Name Address 

(1.) 
(2.) ------------._--_.----------------------------------

72. Do you have any other relatives (aunts, uncles, cousins 
etc.) also living in Ontario? 

73. 

Husband or Single Man: 

1. ( ) No 
2. ( ) Yes 

If yes, 

Address 

(1,,) 

(2. ) 

(3.) 
-----------=--._.---~-=-------- ----*--------.----------------

~ife or Single ~oman: 

) No 
) Yes 

If yes, 

Name Address -
(1.) 
(2. ) 

(3.) ------------------------ ------------------------
Before 

1. 
2. 

If 

(1.) 
(2. ) 

( 
( 

yes, 

you came here, 

~ No. Skip 
Ves 

Name 

did you knolJ anyone in Hamilton? 

ta question 81. 

Friend or Relation Address 
-~ 

74. Oid any of your friends or relatives in Hamilton ever 
write ta you befare you came here? 

1. ( ) No. Skip ta question 79. 
2. ( ) Yes 



75. 

76. 

77~ 

78. 

79. 

80. 
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Did they tell you anything about life in Hamilton? 

1. ~ ~ No 
2. Yes 

---~ .... 

Did they try and get you ta come here? 

1. ~ ~ No 
2. Ves 

---

Did they offer to help you find a job here? 

1 .. ( ~ No 3. ( ) NIA (Respondent already 
2. ( Ves had job arranged here) 

............ - .~ 

- -
Did they offer you a place to stay until you got 
settled here? 

1. ( ~ No 
2. ( 1 Ves 

• -_ .. - '_-~---------~------_' __ P _~ ___ _ 

When 
help 

i. ( 

2. ~ . 3. 

you actually arrived in Hamilton, did relatives 
you in any \.Jay? 

) NIA (-R8spc)ftd~-nt hae A-G i'Blativ-es s only friBnds, 
in Hamilton before moving here) 

No 
Ves 

(INTERVIEWER: Probe for 
'pÏËië8""to li vs, financfâî' ass.lSt8nce, directions around 
city, finding a job, etc.) 

When you actually arrived in Hamilton, did friends help 
you in any \.Jay? 

1. l l NIA (Respond~nt had only relatives here) 
2. No 
3. Ves 
If yes, 

(INTERVIEWER: Probe for place 
~t-o~l~i~v-e-,-f~l~'-n-a-n-c~i-a~l~a-s--s~i-s~t-ance, directions around city, 
fin ding a jOb,etc.) 
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81.. Since you came ta Hamilton, hava any relatives or Nfld. 
friands of either you or your spouse come here to live? 

1. ( ) No. Skip to question 84. 
2. ( ) '{es 

If yes, 

(1.) 

(2.) 

(3 .. ) 

Name Friend or 
RëTat i Ons" 

------------------

Address 

82. Did you try and get them ta come here ta Hamilton? 

1. ( ~ No 
2.. ( ) Yes 

-------~-----_.-------------------------=--------------

83. Ple8se tell me if you helped these relatives and/or 
friends in any of the following ways when they first 
came to H2milton? 

840 

1. 

2_ 
3. 
4 .. 

5. 
6. 

( ) Let them stay with you when they first came 
heree 
Hel~ them to find a job. 
Help them to find a place to live. 
Give information about transportation and 
the city generally. 
Financial Assistance if necessary. 
Other 

Please tell me about how many of the following you and 
your relatives here in Hamilton do together. 

1. N/A(Respondent has no relatives in Hamilton) 
2. You phone relatives. 
3. Relatives phone you. 
4. You visit them in their home. 
5. They visit you in your home. 
6. Go ta a mov1e or club with them .. 
7. You borrow an item From them. 
8. They borrow an item fI' am you. 
9. You do favors for them - help repair item, 

10. 
1 1 ........ 
12. 
13. 1 l 

drive them somewhere, etc. 
They do similar favor for you. 
You land them money .. 
They lend you money. 
Other 

----------------------------------------------~------------
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85. Do you still have any relatives living back in Newfoundland r? 

Husband or Single f'lan: 

1. ~ l 
Parents 5. ~ l 

Aunts 
2. Brothers 6. Uncles 
3. ~ SisteI's 7. ~ Cousins 
4 .. Grandparent(s) 8. Dthers 

LJife or Single LJoman: 

1.1 l 
Parents 5. ~ l 

Aunts 
2. 8rothers 6. Uncles 
3., Sisters 7. ( Cousins 
4. Grandparent(s) 8. ( Dthers -'>:<_-- .,,... 0 

86. Do you still keep in touch with th8se relatives in Nfld.? 

1. ~ 2. 

If yes, 

(1.) 

(2. ) 

~ No 
Yes 

Narne - ~tters2 phone 
calls t etc~? 

frequenSf. 

87. Since you moved to Hamilton, have you been back to 
Newfoundland at aIl? 

1. ( ) No 
2. ( ) Yes 

If yes, 

(1.) 

(2.) 

Yasr -- TransBor.ta.ti on 

B8. Besides any relatives and friends mentioned earlier, do 
you know any other Newfoundlanders in Hamilton? 

1. ( ) No. Skip to question 93. 
2. ( ) Yes 

If yes, 

. 

Name Address l~ a tu r e 0 f ...8 ~s.g,!:!.a i_ fl~~ 
LJork, Social,etc. 

(1.) 
(2.) 
(3.) 
(4.) 
(5. ) 

F'"" 
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89" Do you 8ver "get together" l.Ji th any of these other 
Newfoundlanders? 

1. ( 
2. ( 

\ No 
) Ves 

If yes, 

Place 

(1.) 
(2.) 

~ctivit~ 

90. Would you say that you know most of these Newfoundlanders 
weIl enough to visit them in their own homes? 

1 ~ ( ) No 
2. ( ) Ves 

----------------------------------------~ 
91. Would you say that most of the people whom you know here 

in Hamilton are Newfoundlanders? 

~: ~ ~ ~~s 

92~ In what situations would you say you are most likely to 
come into contact with other Newfoundlanders? 
(INTERVIE~ER: Probe for Church, clubs, lodges, unions, 
and work activities.) 

93. Are you a member of any club for Newfoundlanders, 
Maritimers, etc.? (e.g~, the East Coast Club) 

1. « 
2. 

) No 
) Ves 

--------------_.»-._.----.---------------------------------------
(INTERVIE~ER: Probe for how long a 

member, why respondent joined, how often and with whom 
does he attend.) . 

94. Do you ever shop at any of the Newfoundland food and fish 
stores in Hamilton? 

~: ~ ~ ~~s 



If yGs: 

(1.) 
(2.) 

Address 
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----------------
95. U~uld you be interested in JOlnlng a Newfoundland 

association if it formed in Hamilton? 

1. « 
2. 

) No 
) Ves 

---------
• ______ F ____________________________________________________ ~ __ 

96. Do you think such an organization would sueeeed in this 
city? 

1. ( 
2. ( 

) No 
) Ves 

Why or why not? 

97. Ceuld yeu please tell me which of the fo110wing yeu and 
your neighbours do together? (INTERVIEWER: Tiek aIl 
items to whieh respondent gives a positive response) 

1. ( ) Do you know the names of most of the families 
in this neighbourhood? 

2. ( ) Do you know most of your neighbours weIl enough 
to say "Hallo ll or lIGood r10rning" to them on the 
street? 

3. ( ) Do you and your neighbours ever exehange or 
borrow such things as magazines, recipies, 
tools, etc.? 

4. ( ) Have you ever had a friendly chat with a neighbour? 
5. ( ) Have you ever talked to your neighbours about a 

problem and asked for their adviee? 
6. ( ) Have any of your neighbours ever talked to you 

about their problsms and asked for your adviee? 
7. ( ) If you wers giving a party, would you invite any 

neighbours? 
8. ( ) Have you sver besn invited to a neighbour's house 

for a party, etc.? 
9. ( ) Do any of your best friends live in this 

neighbourhood? (INTERVIEWER: Note whether 
respondent gat to know them before or after 
moving to the neighbourhood.)' 
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98. Are any of your neighbours Newfoundlanders? 

1. ( ) No 
2~ ( ) Yes 

99. Who wou1d you say are your closest friends in Hamilton? 

(1.) 
(2.) 

Name Address Nflder.? Lenqt~ of 
~~_ê}_ntance 

100. If you have any prob1ems now, such as needing a helping 
hand, fami1y or financial troubles, ta whom would you 
go for help? 

HOUSING AND LIFE STYLE: -. ~--------------------

101. Do you 

1. 

1 2. 
7 
J. 

4. 

1 
5~ 
6. 

102-103, 

OWIl your own house here in Hamilton? 

l Yes, own it outright. 
Ves, but payments still being made. 
No, paying rente 

l No, living with relatives. 
No~ living with friends. 
No, other 

L f ra 8~gn-t:l8-Fl t an S WBI' S li 'r'B-8 Il tD qt:lBS t i on 101 t 
questions 102-103, and skip question 104. 
If respondent anSlJerS "No" to question 101, skip 
and proceed to question 104~ 

102. About how old i8 this house? 
(years old) 

103. How man y rooms do es this house have? 
--------~-----------

How many bedrooms? 

104. INTERVIEWER: If answered "No" to question 101: 

Have you ever owned your own home in Hamilton? 

1. ( 
2. ( 

If yes, 

(1. ) 
(2.) 

~ ~~s 

Address 
Dates 
From"- To 
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IDS. INTERVIEI.JER: If answered "No" to question 101: 

Do you think you will ever own a house in Hamilton? 

1. ( 
2. ( ~ ~~s 
----------------------------------------

106. Do you own any other- property in Hamilton? Land, store, 
etc.? 

108. 

1 •. ( 
2. ( 

) No 
) Yes 

----------~----,~-----------------------------______ .• _________________ (Specify size and location) 

Since you moved to Hamilton, have you always lived at 
the same address, or have you moved within the city? 

1. ( ) No, always lived at the same address in Ha~ilton~ 
2. ( ) Yes, have moved within the city. 

(1.) 
(2.) 
(3.) 

(4.) 

Address Dates 
From -- To 

Which of the followin~ items do you 
Tick all items owned.) 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 

Radio 
Television 
Refrigerator 
LJashing f'lachine 
Electric Dryer 
Sewing Machine 

7. 
8. 
9. 

10. 
Il. 
12. 

~----

own? (INTERVIELJER: 

Telephone 
Record Player 
Vacuum Cleaner 
Floor Polisher 
Kitchen Range 
Musical Instrument 

109. Do you own a car or truck? 

1. ( 
2. ( 

) r~o 
) Yes 

If yes, 

Type ________________________________ Year 

110. Do you or your spouse read a~y papers or magazines 
~eg~larly? 
1. ~ ) No 
2. ( ) Yes 
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If yes, specify which types: 
Daily Papero: 

LJeekend Paper: 

News r~agazine: 

Religious Magazine or Paper: ____ _ 
-----~----~ 

Other: 

Ill. Do you ever receive any Newfoundland paper or magazine? 

1. ( 
2. ( 

) No 
) Yes 

If yes, which ones: 

f~OMr~UN)lY2A T l sr- ACT ION A f\JD COMr'lUN l TY l NVOLVEMENT: 

112. Do you 

1 .. ( 
20 ( 

Why? 

1ike living 

) No 
) Yes 

in Hamilton? 

113. Do you think you will stay in Hamilton~ or do you think 
you will move on again in a couple of years? 

1. ( ) Stay in Hamilton 
2. ( ) Move on again 

114. If you ever did move on again, where do you think you 
would go? 

----------~---------------.----------------------------------

115. If you had a choice, where would you most want to live? 

1. ~ Hamilton 
2. Some other place where lived on the mainland 
3. 

! 
Some place where never lived on the main land 

4. Place where respondent grew up in Newfoundlalld 
5. Some other place in Newfoundland 
6. Other 

Location: 
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Why would you want to live there? 

----------------------_.---------------
116. Do you belong to any organizations, boards, or committe8s? 

(INTERVIEWER: Church groups, lodges, school boards, 
political groups, etc.) 

Husband or Single Man: 

~: ~ ~ ~~s 
If yes, 

Q!'..93.1J. i z,a t ion 

Wife or Single Woman: 

1. ( ) No 
2. ( ) Ves 

If yes, 

.QI.9 an i ~§ ti Q"n 

(1.) 
(2.) 

-----

,kength of, 
[\1ember shi p 

Lenqth of 
f1ember sI.!.l!2. 

Position 

Position 

117. Would you say that there are any leaders among the 
Newfoundlanders in Hamilton? 

1 .• 
2. 
3. 

If yes, 

(1.) 
(2.) 

Don t t I<now 
No 
Ves 

Name Address 
~~u think 
of them as leaaërs? 
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